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Introduction

I. INTRODUCTION
The Lake Shore Small Area Plan is a refinement of the 1997 Anne Arundel County General
Development Plan.
The purpose of the Lake Shore Small Area Plan is to enhance the quality of life in the area
and assist with implementation of the goals and recommendations of the General Development
Plan. This planning process also seeks to develop collaborative cooperation between citizens,
businesses and the County in the planning and development processes.
The Plan's development was a collaborative process involving the Lake Shore Small Area
Plan Committee, staff from the Office of Planning and Zoning, other County agencies and the
public. Together, the Small Area Planning Committee and staff have held two public forums,
conducted regular committee meetings, and met with individuals within the Small area to help
identify assets, issues, opportunities and a vision for the future. Topics discussed include land
use changes, environmental and cultural resource enhancements, road improvements, and needed
community services. The Committee also selected the Lake Shore area as an area to study for
greenways, recreation and open space opportunities.
This Plan for the Lake Shore Small Area consists of a document, maps and tables. The
document gives a background on the community history and demographics, and addresses land
use, zoning, economic development, environmental cultural resources, transpOliation,
community facilities and community design. The maps and tables show existing conditions and
proposed changes. Together, the text, maps and tables amend the General Development Plan

The Small Area Planning Process
Starting with the appointment of committee members and ending with the adoption of a long
range plan for the community, the Small Area Plan process was designed to maximize public
participation, build consensus and present the best plan for the future of the Small Planning Area.
All committee meetings have been open to the public. In addition, a public forum was held near
the beginning of the process to hear from the community about assets, issues, opportunities and a
vision for the future. Another public forum is to be held to present the draft plan that includes
recommendations on land use, zoning, environmental and cultural resources, transportation,
community facilities and community design. The Committee and staff will then take comments
from the second public forum and formulate a second draft plan. This Draft Plan will then be
presented to the Planning Advisory Board (PAB) by the County staff and Small Area Plan
Committee. The P AB will hold a public hearing to hear additional comments from the public.
A recommended Plan from the PAB will be provided to the County Executive for consideration.
The County Executive will then introduce the Small Area Plan in the form of legislation to the
County Council for public hearing and adoption.
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II. VISION STATEMENT
The vision for the Lake Shore Small Planning Area was developed using comments relating
to issues and concerns from the committee members and participants at the public forums. The
vision was used to assist with the development of the goals and recommendations of this plan,
including policies for land use, economic development, community facilities, transportation and
natural resources.
The vision is the cornerstone of the plan, and depicts how Lake Shore should develop in the
next twenty years. It is the guiding principle(s) that will be used by the County in its decision
making processes to ensure that the area develops and transforms into the Lake Shore that is
contemplated by its residents.
Lake Sltore Small Area Plan Vision:

The phrase 'We like it the way it is' sums up the sentiment of most residents and the
Small Area Planning Committee of the Lake Shore Peninsula. It is our vision that our
existing quality of life is maintained while our rural area and our environmental and aquatic
resources are protected. The area will be a green hub, and a model for smart growth and
environmental sensitivity.
Our Plan includes policies and recommendations that will: preserve the fragile
environment and our rural and water-oriented communities; control growth; improve
pedestrian and bike access; provide greater access to the natural environment, both open
space and waterways; reduce traffic problems and provide a safe road network; address safe
drinking water; provide more opportunities for seniors and family activities; improve the
quality and design of existing commercial; and which will ensure that size and placement of
new commercial development best serves the local population with least impact.
•

The Lake Shore area will be readily identifiable and known as a green hub; a gateway
to tlte Chesapeake Bay. It will be an area where the citizens respect and protect the
environment, and where education about the Bay and its environs are used as tools to
educate newcomers andfuture generations.

•

A series ofparks and green ways will be identified that seeks to set aside the most
important networks for open space, recreation, and wildlife.

•

Commercial uses will be focused into defined areas. Plans and ordinances will be
developed that ensure design standards for new and redeveloping commercial facilities
are utilized.

•

Future residential buildout will be controlled and will maintain a sustainable level that
will not adversely affect the natural and environmental resources ofthe area, and
which will retain the rural character and lifestyle that exists.

•

Recreational and housing opportunities for seniors will be enhanced.
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•

A community center will be developed that provides a variety of cultural and
recreational opportunities for families.

•

Future development will be planned and controlled in such a way as not to add to the
existing traffic concerns or create new traffic problems. Transportation improvements
including roads, sidewalks and public transportation will be considered and
implemented in a timely fashion in order that the road network can serve the
residential popUlation in a safe manner.

•

Public facilities including schools, police stations, fire stations and libraries will be
upgraded in a timely manner as necessary to meet the growing needs ofthe area.

•

Enforcement ofexisting laws and regulations will be a priority ofthe County. Stricter
zoning enforcement will occur in a more timely matter.
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III. PLAN HIGHLIGHTS AND KEY
GOALSIRECOMMENDATIONS
Plan Highlights
Highlights of the Lake Shore Small Area Plan include recommendations for growth
management, protection and preservation of open space; improvements to the roadway network;
and providing adequate recreational and cultural opportunities.
Growth Management
Because of the limited public facilities in this area, the residents would like to keep future
residential development to a minimum so that additional problems with roads, schools and other
facilities do not occur. Concern has been raised in particular for Mountain Road and Fort
Smallwood Road, which are the two major arteries that serve the area.
Protection and Preservation ofOpen Space
The residents of the Lake Shore Small Planning Area have expressed that preservation and
conservation of natural resources and the continuation of a rural lifestyle are most important.
They would like to set the standard for environmental concern; preserve natural resources and
open space; reduce development in the future; and develop a model program for environmental
education.
Improvement ofthe Roadway Network
The Plan calls for provision of safe and adequate roads, particularly Fort Smallwood Road
and Mountain Road. It is felt that these roads will need to be improved in the near future to
service the existing population as well as the projected population.
Providing Adequate Recreational and Cultural Opportunities
It is the feeling of the community that the Lake Shore Small Area is in need of some new
public facilities and that improvements and enhancements need to be made to some existing
facilities.

Key Goals and Recommendations
The following are some of the key goals and recommendations included in this Plan for the
Lake Shore Small Area:
Growth Management
• Ensure that future residential development is sustainable and maintains the rural character of
the Lake Shore Area. Residential densities should not exceed that which has been defined by
this Plan. Where possible, densities should be reduced to be in concert with the character of
the surrounding areas.

•

Existing commercial businesses will be revitalized and improved where possible. Limit new
commercial development to that which serves the local community and limit it to areas that
have been defined in this Plan as commercial nodes.
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Protection and Preservation ofOpen Space
• Identify areas that qualify for easement acquisition programs (agriculture, heritage, land
trusts, etc.) and encourage the landowners and the County to work together to protect them
from future development.
•

Evaluate current zoning and identify properties where zoning should be changed to better
protect the environment and reduce residential and commercial buildout.

•

The County should develop creative ways to purchase conservation easements on farmland,
woodlands, and for environmentally sensitive parcels that do not qualify under the County or
State's current Agriculture Land Preservation Program.

•

The County shall take the lead in coordinating and developing environmental education
programs for County residents. Programs that assist with promoting a better understanding
of the Chesapeake Bay aquatic systems, air quality, wildlife, rare and endangered species,
pollution sources, radium, and other issues shall be developed.

Improvement ofthe Roadway Network
• Conduct a detailed study of the roads within the planning area and determine what
improvements need to be made to ensure safety, adequate maintenance of traffic flow, and
alternative transportation needs including bike lanes and sidewalks.
•

Provide a better connection(s) between Fort Smallwood Road and Mountain Road. Evaluate
Hog Neck Road for possible improvements (widening, third lane, fourth lane etc.) and/or an
alternative connector between Fort Smallwood Road and Mountain Road. Improvements
should be provided as soon as possible.

Providing Adequate Recreational and Cultural Opportunities
• Develop a community center, which has space for community groups, meetings, recreation
areas, space for college courses, and space for a community stage and auditorium.
•

Develop an indoor recreation center, possibly in conjunction with the community center, that
has space for basketball, racket ball, gymnastics, etc.

•

Develop public boat ramps in appropriate locations to serve the entire area._Consideration
should be given to White Pond Park as a potential location (i.e. the Honolulu property).
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IV. COMMUNITY HISTORY
Location and geography have shaped the rich history and diverse development of the Lake
Shore Small Planning Area. Its place-name of Lake Shore, however, belies its predominant
geographical feature. This massive peninsula, situated at the mouth of the Patapsco River,
consists of many smaller peninsulas, islands and waterways. Flanked on the north by Rock
Creek and on the south by the Magothy River, it extends eastward into the Chesapeake Bay at
the entrance to Baltimore Harbor.
The miles of shoreline and navigable creeks fostered a lifestyle of water-related activities and
economic pursuits for its inhabitants. Native Americans found the shoreline of the Lake Shore
Planning Area a particularly excellent location for their seasonal harvesting of oysters and fish
from the Chesapeake Bay. Evidence of this intensive harvesting activity, in the form of oyster
shell middens, can be found along the Bay and date mainly from 500 A. D. to 1400 A. D. One
such midden measures 2000 feet long by 700 feet wide.
Native Americans are known to have existed in Anne Arundel County as far back as 11,000
B. C. Because of its proximity to the Garmen Site, an early camp near Marley Station Mall, the
earliest known sites in the Lake Shore Planning Area date to 10,000 B. C. and consist of small
extractive camps. One such camp, now known as the Magothy Quartzite Quarry is located just
west of the planning area. Beginning about 12,000 years ago, Native Americans used the quarry
as a production center for extracting material for making high quality tools, projectile points and
other lithics. This extremely rare geological formation consists of opaline-cemented quartz, a
material that is found in very few places in the world. The quarry no doubt spawned a vast and
long-lived trading network among native peoples. The area's geographical position within a
larger regional system of migratory and trade routes created the first trails and footpaths, which
later became the early transportation routes of the County's European settlers.
When the first European settlement of Anne Arundel County occurred in 1649, the native
Algonquin tribes had virtually abandoned the present day area of the County due to raids by the
warlike Susquahannocks from the north. The first settlers were Protestant Englishmen from
Virginia who established a hamlet known as Providence at the mouth of the Severn River.
Europeans may have visited the Lake Shore Planning Area prior to 1649. A clay tobacco pipe,
dating to the 1630s, was found on Gibson Island in the 20 th century, suggesting that the
inhabitants of Maryland's first settlement at nearby Kent Island most likely frequented the
western shores of the Bay as well. After 1650, the population quickly increased, primarily along
the shoreline of the Bay and its tributaries. However, settlement of the interior of the County
was delayed due, in part, to the apparent threat of Native Americans occupying lands west of
Anne Arundel County. In the 1680s, Indian raids were still being reported on plantations at the
upper branches of the South River. During this time, the early settlers exploited the interior
region of the planning area for its vast resources, such as timber and wild game.
The first land patent in the area was made in 1652 by Thomas Wellborne, a London
merchant, for 1200 acres on the Magothy River at Cape Sable, now known as North Ferry Point.
Other patents followed, of which the most prominent landowners were Charles Carroll of
Annapolis and John Gray. Tenant farmers worked the land, growing tobacco, corn and grains.
The region's plentiful stands of timber were harvested. Grist and sawmills soon followed.
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The northern boundary of Anne Arundel County fluctuated several times during the late 1i h
and early 18th centuries. With the creation of Baltimore County in 1659, the northeast portion of
Anne Arundel, north of the Magothy River, went to Baltimore County. Inhabitants of the
peninsula petitioned the General Assembly numerous times to return to Anne Arundel County.
In 1696, the legislature returned about half of the peninsula to the County, making the division
line halfway between the Patapsco and the Magothy Rivers. Finally, in 1726, the Patapsco River
became the northern boundary for Anne Arundel.
The planning area played an important role in events leading up to the American
Revolutionary War, as the scene of one of the earliest naval engagements between colonists and
the British. In May 1776, a British fleet including the Otter anchored at the mouth of the
Patapsco near Bodkin Point in an attempt to blockade the Chesapeake Bay. The commander of
the Otter did capture an American vessel; however, they were soon routed and driven from the
Patapsco. Again in 1777, the residents witnessed another attempt by the British to gain control
of Baltimore harbor and the Bay. One year later, many of the peninsula's inhabitants signed
Maryland's Oath of Fidelity, including members of the Boone, Gray, Hancock, Hanshaw,
Johnson, Linstid, Meek, Rockhold, Jacobs, and Robinson families. Those that actually served in
the war included, Charles Robinson, John Boone, Samuel Jacobs, James Fowler, John Johnson,
Leonard Foreman, John, William and Stephen (Jr.) Hancock.
In 1785, shortly after the close of the Revolutionary War, Private Stephen Hancock, Jr. ofthe
Maryland Line, built a one-room stone dwelling on his family'S property at Bodkin Point.
Payments from his war service may have helped to fund construction of what was then a very
fine house for a middling farmer. Here, Hancock raised a family, farmed the land and harvested
the Bay. His descendants still live in the area today. The stone house was added onto in the mid
th
19 century and survives today, having been recently restored through the efforts of the Friends
of Hancock's Resolution, Anne Arundel County, Historic Annapolis Foundation, the Maryland
Historical Trust and the State of Maryland. It is the oldest standing structure in the planning
area, and in the northern third of the County.
The Hancocks and other Lake Shore residents once again witnessed and participated in
encounters with the British during the War of 1812. Several inhabitants served in the 22 nd
Maryland Regiment under Captain Francis Hancock, son of Stephen Hancock Jr. They defended
the shores of the Patapsco and the Bay along the Bodkin Peninsula. In addition to conducting
raids on land to obtain food and water throughout the war, the British were successful in burning
a schooner in Bodkin Creek on August 30, 1814. This tension culminated in the attempt to
capture Fort McHenry in September of that year. Prior to this now famous battle, Captain
Hancock and his militia were positioned on Bodkin Point to guard the shore and warn Baltimore
of the invading British fleet. Oral tradition credits Hancock and his men for using a signaling
system, alerting Steeple House Farm at North Point of the approaching fleet.
Early mining efforts in the planning area were initiated in the early 19th century at North
Ferry Point (Cape Sable). John Gibson, for whom Gibson Island is named, was a partner with
Richard Caton, Charles Carroll of Carrollton and others in the Cape Sable Company, which was
formed in 1818 to search for coal and other mineral ores. At North Ferry Point they founC!
marcasite, an iron disulfide. It was mined, processed, and shipped to Baltimore where it was
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apparently used at the Baltimore Iron Works, which also produced alum, an ingredient in making
gunpowder. Marcasite was also used in the production of fertilizers and ink. This enterprise was
aided by slave labor, including skilled coopers and blacksmiths. Due to financial difficulties, the
company disbanded in 1832.
By the 19th century, the area had attracted numerous farming families. Although some
tobacco remained in cultivation, a shift in the growing of wheat and corn to producing fruits and
vegetables for the markets in Baltimore and as far as Boston and Montreal was underway.
Known as truck farming, this livelihood proved profitable for farmers in northern Anne Arundel
County. Seasonal laborers, mostly Eastern European immigrants from Baltimore, were used to
harvest the crops for which they were paid in tokens made of brass, known as "pickers checks."
The laborers or "pickers" were brought to local farms where they lived for six to eight weeks
during the harvest season. Although found elsewhere in the mid-Atlantic region, the extensive
use of pickers checks is unique to Anne Arundel County. Truck farming remained a primary
source of income in the northern part of the County well into the 20th century. Some of the
larger farms were owned by the Schramm, Bottomley, Schmidt, Cook, Calvert, Stinchcomb,
Klingelhoefer, and Jenkins families.
Many farmers relied on the waterways to transport their crops to Baltimore markets. Some
owned specialized boats, such as buy boats and market boats. In addition to this bevy of diverse
watercraft carrying local produce, watermen plied and harvested neighboring rivers, creeks and
the Ba~. The Chesapeake oyster fleet frequented the waters off the Bodkin peninsula well into
the 20tl century.
West of the planning area, on the Marley Neck Peninsula, the African-American community
of Freetown was established in the 1840s by free blacks. This area became one of the largest
population centers of free blacks, outside of Annapolis, during the 19th century. Early
landowners included James Spencer, William Howard, Nathan Owens, William Turner,
Abraham Franklin and William Hall, all of who were either freeborn or manumitted from
slavery, according to pre-Civil War Certificates of Freedom. Both Spencer and Howard served
in the Union Army U. S. Colored Troops during the Civil War. By the 1880s, these early
landowners and their descendants had amassed nearly 1000 acres of land stretching between
Marley and Stony Creeks in the southern portion of the Marley Neck peninsula. There, they
established a safe-haven, building houses, schools and churches.
The Freetown School, (the present-day community center) built in the 1920s, still survives
and numbers among the handful of historic Rosenwald Schools in Anne Arundel County.
Initiated by Julius Rosenwald, the president of Sears, Roebuck Company between 1911 and
1932, the Rosenwald School Fund was an ambitious program designed to provide better
educational facilities for rural African Americans in the South. Inspired by Booker T.
Washington, Rosenwald provided matching funds to black communities for school construction.
Thousands of schools, some of which are still standing today, were built across the South using
this fund.
Within the Lake Shore Planning Area, post Civil War African-American communities
developed in the vicinity of Jacobsville. Johnsontown and the community centered around the
Mt. Zion United Methodist Church still retain their identities to this day. The Rosenwald School,
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situated adjacent to the church was built in the 1920s to serve African American children in this
community. Today it functions as the church hall.
In 1895-1896, the northern tip of Rock Point peninsula, known as Rock Point Farm, was
condemned by the United States government for the purpose of erecting fortifications to defend
the City of Baltimore. Fort Smallwood, named for Maj. General William Smallwood,
commander of the Maryland Line during the Revolutionary War, was one of several batteries
erected as part of the "Endicott" fortification system along the U. S. coast. It is a low semi
circular concrete embankment, which was originally covered with earth on the waterside, making
it appear as a natural rise in topography. The upper level contained two "disappearing" gun
emplacements, while the lower level housed the powder house and magazine. A frame barracks
still survives and is situated southwest of the fort. In 1927, the fort property became part of the
City of Baltimore's park system.
The beaches along the shoreline of the Lake Shore Planning Area became popular
destinatiOns in the late 19th century, particularly with Baltimore citizens seeking nearby resorts
for bathing and relaxation. Access became commercially possible in 1883 with the formation of
the Stony Creek Steamship Company and the Rock Creek Steamship Company. Excursionists
arrived in droves at such places as Colonial Beach and Fairview Park on Rock Creek, now the
Maryland Yacht Club. By the early 20th century, steamers brought vacationers to numerous
small resorts on Rock and Stony Creeks that included hotels, picnic pavilions, and amusement
parks. In addition to Colonial and Fairview, other well-known places included Kurtz Pleasure
Beach, Alpine Beach, Cottage Grove, Maryland Beach, and Fort Smallwood Park. African
Americans established their own resorts, including amusement parks, picnic groves and dancing
pavilions. One such resort known as Brown's Grove on Rock Creek, was served by its own
steamship. In 1948, Rev. Hiram Smith, a Baptist pastor, created Beachwood, a beach and
amusement park on the Magothy River. Today, this property is part of the Anne Arundel County
parks system.
Seasonal recreation communities were also established in the early 20 th century for those who
could spend longer amounts of time in this desirable location. Both Pinehurst-on-the-Bay and
Gibson Island were founded in 1922 as private recreational communities. Gibson Island was
designed by the Olmsted Brothers; the premier landscape-design company in the United States at
that time.
By the mid-20 th century, the Lake Shore Planning Area slowly began to change and intensify
in residential development. Like most of northern Anne Arundel County, its historical character
as a productive farming region gradually gave way to the ever-increasing expansion of the
Baltimore and Washington metropolitan area and the resultant traffic congestion. However, the
area's numerous waterways and Bay frontage remains its most attractive asset. Preservation of
this precious environmental setting has been a recent effort by residents who have championed
the conservation of natural bogs and wetlands and helped to establish the Magothy Greenway.
The Lake Shore community has transformed from a rural area of small crossroads to an attractive
and desirable residential area in northeastern Anne Arundel County.
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v.

DEMOGRAPHICS

Population
The Lake Shore area has 26,073 residents, or about 5.3 percent of total population of Anne
Arundel County. The Lake Shore area grew by 1,700 people, or 7.0 percent, from 24,373 in
1990 1• This population growth rate was significantly lower than the County's overall rate, which
was 14.6 percent between 1990 and 2000. By 2010, the population in the Lake Shore area is
projected to be about 26,658 2 •

Age and Sex
In 2000, the Lake Shore area had 1,456 pre-school children (ages 0-4), 5,202 school-aged
children (ages 5-17), and 2,547 senior citizens (65 years old or older). All other residents were
in the 18-44 and 45-64 age groups who are classified as "household and career formers" and "the
established household and career,,3.

Table 1. Population by Age, 1990 and 2000

I
Persons in 1990
Persons in 2000
Actual Change
% Change

0-4
1,765
1,456
-309
-17.51%

I

5-17
4,361
5,202
841
19.28%

I

18-44
10,938
9,668
-1,270
-11.61%

I

45-64
5,296
7,200
1,904
35.95%

I

65+
2,013

Total
24,373

2,547
534
26.53%

26,073
1,700
6.97%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 1990 Summary Tape File 1 and 2000 Summary File 1.

From 1990 to 2000, population growth occurred in the 5-17, 45-64, and 65 and over age
groups in the Lake Shore area. The 45-64 age group experienced the largest and most rapid
growth, followed by the 65 and over age group. This was a reflection of the recent nationwide
demographic trends. Note that there was a population decline in the 18-44 age group between
1990 to 2000, which might result in a decline in population in the 0-4 age group.
The Lake Shore area had 13,072 females and 13,001 males in 2000. The proportion of
female senior citizens is higher than that of males, consisting of 54.3 percent of all the 2,547
senior citizens in the Lake Shore area. There were slightly more females than males in the 0-4
and 18-44 age groups. The numbers of males in the 5-17 and 45-64 age groups was higher than
those of females.

I All

the data for 1990 and 2000 are derived from the Census 1990 Summary Tape File One and Census 2000 Summary File One.
Forecasts for population and households were prepared by the Anne Arundel County Office of Planning and Zoning, March
2002. The data set for the forecasts is the Round 5D population and household forecasts.
3 This age classification was defined by Alexander Speer, demographic consultant to the Office of Planning and Zoning.
2
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Table 2. Population By Age by Sex, 2000
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Census 2000 Summary File 1.

Race and Ethnicity
In the Lake Shore area, there are 24,800 white and 1,273 non-white residents. Among all the
non-white residents, the largest group is black or African American (593 persons). The area also
has 229 Asians, Native Hawaiians, or other Pacific Islanders; 105 American Indians or Alaska
Natives; 63 residents from other races, and 283 residents who identified themselves as two or
more races. There also are 264 residents from the Hispanic or Latino origin in the Lake Shore
area.

Table 3. Population by Race, 2000

American Indian and
Alaska Native
105 (0.4%)

Asian, Native
Hawaiian and Other
Pacific Islander
229 (0,9)%

Some.Other Races
63 (0.2%)
Two or More Races
283 (1.1%)

Black or African
American
593 (2.3%)

White
24,800 (95.1 %)
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2000 Summary File 1.
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Housing Inventory and Home Ownership
Housing Occupancy and Home Ownership
In 2000, there were 9,787 housing units in the Lake Shore area. Between 1990 and 2000, the
area's housing inventory increased by 842 units or 9.4 percent. The housing inventory in the
Lake Shore area includes 518 vacant units, or a 5.3 percent vacancy rate.
Of the 9,269 occupied housing units, there were 8,330 owner-occupied and 939 renter
occupied units in the Lake Shore area in 2000. The increase in owner-occupied units was
substantially faster than that in renter-occupied units. From 1990 to 2000, owner-occupied units
grew by 10.3 percent, whereas renter-occupied units rose by 1.5 percent.

Table 4. Housing Occupancy and Vacancy, 1990 and 2000
Data Category

1990

2000

Change
1990-2000

Percent
Change

Housing Units
Owner-occupied units
Renter-occupied units

8,945
7,551
925

9,787
8,330
939

842
779
14

9.41%
10.32%
1.51%

89.09%

89.87%

0.78%

--
--

Home ownership rate (%)

Vacant units
469
518
49
Source. u.s. Census Bureau, Census 1990 Summary Tape File 1 and Census 2000 Summary File 1.

The home ownership rate in the Lake Shore area was 89.9 percent, only behind the Severna
Park and South County areas. The home ownership rates among most race categories are higher
than the national and County averages, 66.2 percent and 75.5 percent respectively.

Table 5. Home Ownership Rate by Race and Ethnicity, 2000
100,00%
90.00%
80.00%
70.00%
Home
Ownership
Rate

60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
White

Black or African American Indian
American
and Alaska
Native

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Census 2000 Summary File 1
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The home ownership rate also is considerably high among people in all but 15-24 age groups
ofhouseholders 4 . Three age groups of householders, 45-54,55-64, and 65 and over, maintain a
home ownership rate above 93 percent. There seems to be a tendency for aging in place among
"the established household and career" people (45-64) and senior citizens (65 and over).
The median year for 7,573 housing units that were built in the Lake Shore area fell between
1966 and 1969. In the area bordered by Tick Neck Road, Fort Smallwood Road/Main Creek,
and Mountain Road, the median year for 2,214 units was 1985.
About 94.8 percent of the area's total housing units were I-unit (single-family) detached and
attached units. Between 1990 and 2000, the number of I-unit housing, including both detached
and attached, grew by 753 or 8.8 percent. The proportion of I-unit housing, however, declined
slightly from 95.3 percent to 94.8 percent. During the same time period, there was an increase in
both numbers and proportions of both 2-unit (duplex) and 5-or-more-unit (apartment) housing in
the Lake Shore area.

Table 6. Structure Type of Housing, 1990 and 2000
Structure Type
i-Unit
Detached
Attached
2-Unit
3-4 Unit
5 or more Unit
Others
Total Units
Sources.

I

1990
8,527
7,833
694
34
15
315
54
8,945

1% of Total Units
95.33%
87.57%
7.76%
0.38%
0.17%
3.52%
0.60%

--

I

2000
9,280
8,509

771
96
5
339
67
9,787

1% of Total Units
94.82%
86.94%
7.88%
0.98%
0.05%
3.46%
0.68%

--

u.s. Census Bureau, Census 1990 Summary Tape File 3 and Census 2000 Summary File 3.

Table 7. Housing Occupancy by Age of Householder, 2000
Data Category

Occupied Units
Owner
Renter
Total

15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 years or over
Total Units

72
898
2,213
2,135
1,573
1,439
8,330

Source.

4

51
242
296
159
94
97
939

123
1,140
2,509
2,294
1,667
1,536
9,269

Home Ownership
Rate
58.54%
78.77%
88.20%
93.07%
94.36%
93.68%
89.87%

u.s. Census Bureau, 2000 Summary File 1.

The householder refers to the person (or one of the people) in whose name the housing unit is owned or rented (or maintained).
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Households and Families
Households
The number of households (or occupied housing units) in the Lake Shore area increased
by 793 from 8,476 in 1990 to 9,269 in 2000. By 2010, the number of households is projected
to be about 9,760, a growth of 491 households from 2000. Between 2000 and 2010, about 37
percent of households are projected to occur in the area roughly between Tick Neck Road,
Fort Smallwood Road, Hog Neck Road, and Mountain Road, which is completely in the
Priority Funding Area.

Families
The Lake Shore area has an average of2.81 persons per household. The majority (79.6
percent, or 7,380 in number) of all the households are families. Among the 7,380 families,
about 84.3 percent are married-couple families. The Lake Shore area also has 1,889 non
family households including one-person households and two or more-person households.
The non-family households consist of20.4 percent of the area's total households. The one
person households make up 76.7 percent of non-family households in the Lake Shore area.
The number of one-person households increased from 1,190 to 1,448 in the past decade.
The percentage of total families dropped slightly from 81.6 percent in 1990 to 79.6
percent in 2000. This also was the change pattern for married-couple families, the proportion
of which decreased from 87.2 percent in 1990 to 84.3 percent in 2000. Nevertheless, there
was a noticeable growth in both total families and married-couple families between 1990 and
2000. The increase in non-family households that consisted of people living alone or with
unrelated people accounted for about 41 percent of the overall growth in households (325 out
of total 793 households), reflecting nationwide demographic trends.

Table 8. Households and Families, 1990 and 2000
Data Category

1990

2000

Change

Percent

8,476
6,912

9,269
7,380

1990-2000
793
468

Chanqe

Households (occupied housing units)
Families

Percent families over households

81.55%

79.62%

-1.93%

--

6,025

6,222

197

3.27%

87.17%

84.31%

-2.86%

--

325

20.78%

Married-couple families

Percent married-couple families

Nonfamily households
1 564
1 889
u.s. Census Bureau, 1990 Summary Tape File 1 and 2000 Summary File 1.

9.36%
6.77%

Source:

Between 1990 and 2000, the number of families with their own children under 18 years old,
including married-couple and single parent families, grew by 48 (or 1.4 percent). Also mirroring
the national trends, single-parent families with their own children have increased both in number
and proportion, from 359 or 10.8 percent in 1990 to 586 or 17.3 in 2000. The number of
married-couple families with children, in contrast, experienced a 6 percent decline during the
same time period.
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Table 9. Families with Own Children (under 18 Years), 1990 and 2000
Change

2000

1990

Data Category

1990-2000

% of Total families with children
Single parent families

% of Total families with children
Source:

3,385
2,799
82.69%
586
17.31%

3,337
2,978
89.24%
359
10.76%

Families with own children
Married-couple families

48
-179
-6.55%
227
6.55%

u.s. Census Bureau, 1990 Summary Tape File 1 and 2000 Summary File 1.

Percent
Chanqe
1.44%
-6.01%

--
63.23%

--

Education, Employment, Income and Housing Costs
Educational Attainment
In the Lake Shore area, the percentage of residents 25 years old and over that were high
school graduates (including equivalency) or achieved higher educational levels increased from
about 78.8 percent in 1990 to 84.8 percent in 2000. The proportion of residents who earned
Bachelor's or higher degrees was on the rise also, from 19.5 percent to 21.7 percent during the
same decade.

Table 10. Educational Attainment, 1990 and 2000

Total Persons (25 Years and Over)
High School Graduate or Higher
Bachelor's Degree or Higher
Sources.

Total
15,973
12,591
3,113

1990
% of 25 or Over

--
78.83%
19.49%

2000
Total
% of 25 or Over
17,676
14,986
84.78%
3,842
21.74%

--

u.s. Census Bureau, Census 1990 Summary Tape File 3 and Census 2000 Summary File 3.

Employment Status and Occupation
The unemployment rate in the Lake Shore area was lower than the County's average in both
1990 and 2000. In 2000, the unemployment rate among employed residents was 2.8 percent;
whereas the County's unemployment rate was 3.1 percent, according to the 2000 census data.
Although the unemployment rate in the Lake Shore area changed from 2.7 percent to 2.8 percent
from 1990 to 2000, the actual change in unemployed residents was only 30.
In the Lake Shore area, about 63 percent of 14,141 employed residents performed their jobs
Table 11. Labor Force and Employment Status, 1990 and 2000

Total Persons (16 Years and Over)
In Labor Force (Civilian)
Civilian: Employed
Civilian: Unemployed

Unemployment Rate

1990
33,217
14,420
13,902
384
2.69%

2000
34,760
14,656
14,141
414
2.84%

Sources: u.s. Census Bureau, Census 1990 Summary Tape File 3 and Census
2000 Summary File 3.
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in the management and professional as well as sales and administrative support occupations.
Other residents worked in services, construction, extraction, maintenance, production,
transportation, and material moving occupations.

Table 12. Occupation for Employed Civilian Population 16 Years and Over, 2000

I

occupation
Management, Professional
Services
Sales and Administrative Support
Construction, Extraction, and Maintenance
Farming, Fishing, Forestry
Production, Transportation, and Material Moving
Total Employed Persons
Source: u.s. Census Bureau, Census 2000 Summary File 3.

Total
5,053
1,838
3,846
1,969
13
1,422
14,141

1% of Total Employed Persons
35.73%
13.00%
27.20%
13.92%
0.09%
10.06%

Employment Forecasts
In 2000, the estimated employment Gobs) in the Lake Shore area was about 4,600. Major
employers are two County schools (Chesapeake Bay Middle School and Chesapeake Senior
High School), Pasadena Investment Corporation, and the Eastern District of the County's Police
Department.
By 2010, the area is projected to have about 5,000 jobs, an increase of340 (or 7.4 percent)
from the job estimates in 2000. About 42 percent of the employment (or jobs) growth is
projected to take place between Magothy Bridge Road, Magothy Beach Road, Mountain Road,
and Lake Shore Drive, in which a few commercial uses are zoned south off Mountain Road.

Income and Housing Costs
The percent share of median household income, median gross rent, and median home value
of the Lake Shore Small Planning Area to the County's median changed over time. In 1990, the
median household income in the Lake Shore Small Planning Area accounted for 106.10 percent
of the County's median household incomes. By 2000, the area's median household income was
104.26 percent of the County's median. During the same time period, the median gross rent in
the Lake Shore Small Planning Area to that of the County's dropped from 114.77 percent to
103.01 percent. The percent share of median home value to that of the County's changed
slightly from 107.14 percent in 1990 to 107.50 percent in 2000.

Data Category
County
Median·Householdlncome.'<$45;147
.' ................... $61;6.<.:
.Median .Gross reht .
Medi~nH()meValue
. ··$1.2N~OO...•
Source: Census.2000.SlJmm~ryfil~3;
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In the Lake Shore area, some residents have experienced higher housing expenses than
others. In 2000, about 21.8 percent specified owner-occupied units (or households) and 36.5
percent specified renter-occupied units ~or householdsi spent 30 percent or more of their
household income on housing expenses . From 1990 to 2000, there was a slight increase among
specified renter-occupied units that paid more than 30 percent of their household income on
housing expenses. The proportion of specified owner-occupied units with their housing
expenses equal to or exceeding 30 percent of their household income rose about 4.1 percent
between 1990 and 2000.

Table 14. Housing Expenses as A Percentage of Household Income, 1990 and 2000
Specified Occupied Units (Households)
Total Specified Renter-Occupied Units
Units with Rent as 30% or More of Household Income
Percent of total specified renter-occupied units
Total Specified Owner-Occupied Units
Units with Housing Cost as 30% or More of Household Income
Percent of total specified owner-occupied units

1990
794
288
36.27%
6,816
1,208
17.72%

2000
857
313
36.52%
7,678
1,676
21.83%

Sources. u.s. Census Bureau, Census 1990 Summary Tape File 3 and Census 2000 Summary File 3.
Note: The number of specified occupied units doesn't include housing units occupied by households reporting no income or a net loss In a Census.

Implications
The Lake Shore area is considerably family-oriented. The area also has retained a
remarkably high rate of home ownership among most residents. These demographic
characteristics have proven that the Lake Shore area is a desired place to own homes and raise
families for a long period of life. Moreover, the high level of educational attainment as well as
diverse occupations among adult residents in the Lake Shore area helps maintain a low
unemployment rate and an income level over the County's median.
The Lake Shore area has 1,273 non-white residents, amounting to 5.1 percent of the area's
total population. This racial and cultural identity may have impacts on the County's services,
especially the school system. The County may need to recognize the cultural and language
differences before addressing residents' concerns and needs for services and housing choices.
The Lake Shore area had not experienced such a significant growth from 1990 to 2000, in
comparison with most areas within Anne Arundel County. The Lake Shore area grew by 842
housing units, 793 households, and 1,700 persons between 1990 and 2000. The growth rate in
housing, households, or population also was one of the smallest in the County. By 2010, the
population forecast for the Lake Shore area will be 26,658, an increase of 585 persons from
5 According to the U.S. Bureau of the Census, "specified owner-occupied units" are owner-occupied, one-unit, detached and
attached houses on less than 10 acres without a business or medical office on the property. "Specified renter-occupied units"
include all renter-occupied units except one- unit detached and attached houses on 10 acres or more.

The U.S. Bureau of the Census measures affordability as monthly housing costs as a percentage of a household income, which
includes mOligage payments, rents, utilities, and other housing expenses. A household has the affordability problem when its
monthly housing costs are equal to or greater than 30 percent of the household income.

6
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2000, which accounts for about 2 percent of the County's projected growth. The households for
2010 are projected to be 9,760, a growth of 490 from 2000. This projected growth in the Lake
Shore area is only 2 percent of the County's projection in households.
The Lake Shore area is essentially rural in character and less densely developed. The area's
shoreline comprises part of the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area, in which the Limited Developed
Areas and Resource Conservation Areas are predominate; while the Intensely Developed Area is
only concentrated in the Long Point Peninsula. The historic and projected trends in population
and households indicate that the County has well achieved its Critical Area Program in
accordance with the Maryland Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Program and Natural Heritage
Program, by maintaining the Lake Shore area as primarily undeveloped, developed at low
densities, or moderately developed. The County also is making the effort to concentrate the
future development within the Priority Funding Area to meet the potential demand of housing in
the Lake Shore area. Protection of natural resources and environmentally sensitive areas,
integration of natural resources into the design of existing communities, and consideration of
environmental implications of the growth will continue to be the focal point of sensible planning
to maintain and enhance the quality of life in the Lake Shore area.
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VI. LAND USE, ZONING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Existing Conditions
Existing Land Use
The Lake Shore Planning Area is approximately 14,127 acres. The area is generally bounded
by the Patapsco River on the north, Rock Creek, Tick Neck Road, Mountain Road, Magothy
Bridge Road and the Magothy River on the west, the Magothy River on the south and the
Chesapeake Bay and Patapsco River on the east. Older, established residential communities and
large tracts of vacant land characterize the area. Many of the communities are oriented around
the creeks and along Mountain and Fort Smallwood Roads. The primary commercial area is
located on Mountain Road between Hogneck Road and MD 100. Other commercial areas are
scattered along Mountain Road and Fort Smallwood Road. The 1995 Existing Land Use is
shown on Map 1. Table 15 shows the amount ofland in each of the land use categories. The
acres and percentages are based on the most recent land use data from 1995.

"

"

Table 15. Acreage and Percentage olExistillgLand Vseby Category,1995 :"
.'Aci~nge .•..• ,.....;} ' ....: Perc~n.tageOf Totar
Land Use Category
~'

,

,.'

,

"

Single Family Dwelling
Townhouse
Office
Retail
Industrial
TransportationiUtility
Natural Open Space
Recreation and Parks
Government/Institutional
Vacant
Water
Total

"".'.'.

7,051
154
8
205
3
127
623
692
314
4,868
82
14,127

49.91
1.09
0.06
1.45
0.02
0.90
4.41
4.90
2.22
34.46
0.58
100.00

Residential Land Uses total over 51 percent of the area. The majority of residential use is
single- family housing. Some of the residential communities include Beachwood Park,
Chelsea Beach, Beachwood Forest, Woodland Beach, Rockwood Beach, Fairwood, Riding
Woods, Chesterfield, Venice on the Bay, Paradise Beach, Belhaven Beach, Forest Glen, Lake
Shore, Kingston Estates, Saybrooke, Greenhill Manor, Ventnor Forest, Long Point, Laurel
Acres, Lakewood, North Shore on the Magothy, Poplar Ridge, Bayside Beach, Brekenridge,
Eagle Hill, Sillary Bay and Gibson Island.

Commercial Land Uses include office and retail establishments account for approximately
1.5 percent of the area. These are generally located along Mountain Road between Hogneck
Road and MD 100 and scattered further eastward along Mountain Road. The Lake Shore
Plaza, which includes over twenty businesses and the Pasadena Senior Center, is the largest
commercial complex in the Small Area. Other commercial establishments include Bayside
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Center, Lake Shore Commerce Center, Angels Grocery, Phelps Liquors and Texas
Roadhouse Restaurant.
Industrial Land Uses are located on the north side of Fort Smallwood Road at the
intersection of Hogneck Road. The industrial business is Storage USA, a self-storage center.
Transportation/Utility Land Uses typically includes the roadways and utility corridors.
GovernmentlInstitutional Land Uses include the Mountain Road Library, the public
schools, fire stations and churches.
Natural Open Space accounts for nearly 5 percent of the Small Area. Most of this area is
streams and associated 100-year floodplains and wetlands.
Recreation and Parks includes all of the publicly owned parkland as well as a private
recreational area. Publicly owned recreation and parkland includes the Lake Shore Athletic
Complex, Jacobsville Park, Bodkin Park, Poplar Ridge Park, Fort Smallwood Park, and
Downs Park. The private recreational area is the Gibson Island Golf Club. This land use
makes up nearly five percent of the area.
Approximately one-third of the planning area is in the Vacant land use category. The
majority of this land is located on the south side of Mountain Road between Lake Shore
Drive and South Carolina Avenue and on the north and south sides of Fort Smallwood Road
Water Oak Point Road and Bellhaven Road. The majority of this land has been acquired by
the County and will be passive open space or active recreation (Golf Course).
General Development Plan
The County's current General Development Plan (GDP), as adopted in 1997, serves as an
overall policy guide that maps out a land use plan for the entire County reflecting desired future
growth patterns over the next 10 to 20 years. The Lake Shore Small Area Plan is intended to
adjust and refine the GDP, reflecting existing uses and illustrating in greater detail the proposed
development of the area over the next 10 to 20 years. The GDP Land Use Map is depicted on
Map 2. In general, the current GDP land use plan for the Lake Shore area consists of the
following elements:
Rural Agricultural land use covers a vast majority of the Lake Shore Small Area. All of the
area from the Patapsco River southward to the Magothy River and from the Chesapeake Bay
westward to Fort Smallwood Road, Elizabeth Road, Mountain Road, and just east of
Magothy Beach Road is designated as Rural Agriculture. Land use in this category is meant
to continue as rural and agricultural. These areas are not planned for public sewer or water
service in the future. Residential uses are also allowed within this area; however, the GDP
recommends that new residential uses be developed in villages or clusters to preserve as
much land as possible.
Residential Low Density land use is in the triangle created by Hog Neck Road, Elizabeth
Road and Mountain Road; and just east of Magothy Beach Road for the communities of
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Johnstown, Pine Crest, Beachwood Forest and Chelsea Beach. This land use category
indicates where housing densities are two dwellings per acre or less. Single-family homes are
the typical dwelling type in this category. Public water and sewer are generally not provided
nor planned for the future.
Residential Low-Medium Density land use is located in the area between Fort Smallwood
RoadlHog Neck Roads westward to Tick Neck Road. This category indicates where housing
densities range from two to five dwellings per acre and where public water and sewer facilities
are planned. Dwelling types in this category include single-family homes and townhomes.

Commercial land use is shown east of Hog Neck Road between Mountain Road and MD 100
and the north and south sides of Mountain Road west of Edwin Raynor Boulevard.
Natural Features land use covers Fort Smallwood Park, Bodkin Park,_Downs Park, Lake
Shore Athletic Park, Gibson Island Golf Course, Camp Whipporwill and the floodplains and
wetlands associated with the streams.

Zoning
Zoning is one of the primary planning tools used to regulate the use and intensity,
development and preservation of land within the County. All land is classified in a zoning
category. About 91 % of the land in the Lake Shore planning area is classified in the Residential
Zoning District. Approximately 23 percent is Low Density land use (RLD Zone), 68 percent is
Low-Medium land use (Rl, R2 and R5 Zones), and less than 1 percent is Medium Density land
use (RIO Zone). Only one percent of the land is classified in the Commercial Zoning District.
The 169 acres of commercially zoned land is classified in the C 1, C2, C3 or C4 Zone. None of the
land in the planning area is within the Industrial Zoning District (WI, W2 or W3 Zones). Very
little (less than 1%) of the land is classified in one of the Maritime Group Districts.
Approximately 58 acres is zoned MAl, MA2, MA3 or MB. About 6% of the land is classified the
Open Space District. Existing zoning is shown on Map 3 and in Table 16.
"

'.

•

••

.··,......··.Table16. AcreageandpercentageofExi~ti...gZoningby€a:tegorY,;2003. .'. " i i ••••' ' :
ZOlling €ategorY ..../.. .. "' .
.f?Acreal?;c .\; •. ...," ····'PerccntageofT:()tai··

os Open Space

1018
3,288
4,710
4,339
533
12
24
19
93
33
7
6
15
30
14,127

RLD Residential Low Density
R1 Residential
R2 Residential
R5 Residential
RIO Residential
C1 Commercial- Neighborhood Retail
C2 Commercial - Office
C3 Commercial - General
C4 Commercial - Heavy
MAl Maritime - Community
MA2 Maritime - Commercial
MA3 Maritime - Yacht Club
MB Maritime - Group B
Total
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7.2
23.27
33.34
30.71
3.77
0.08
0.17
0.13
0.66
0.23
0.05
0.04
0.11
0.21
100.00

Lake Shore
Small Planning Area
Existing Zoning

MAP3

Zoning Classification
•

OS Open Space
MXDE Mixed Use

•

DD Deferred Development
RA Residential Agricultural

•

RLD Residential Low Density
RI Residential
R2 Residential
R5 Residential

•

C3 Commercial - General

•

C4 Commercial - Heavy

•

TC Town Center

•

W2 Industrial - Light

~ SB Small Business

WI Industrial Park

•

W3 Industrial - Heavy

•

MA2 Maritime - Commercial

MAl Maritime - Community

•

RIO Residential

•

Rl5 Residential Multifamily - Low Density

•

MA3 Maritime - Yacht Club

•

R22 Residential Multifamily - Medium Density •

MB Maritime - Group B

CI Commercial - Neighborhood Retail

•

MC Maritime - Group C

•

C2 Commercial - Office

City of Annapolis

Scale: 1 inch =4,500 feet
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Assets/Issues/GoalslRecommendations
Asset/Issue 1:
It was pointed out at the initial public forum that the residents would like to keep future
residential development to a minimum so that additional problems with traffic, schools and other
public facilities does not occur. Concern has been raised in particular for Mountain Road and
Fort Smallwood Road, which are the two major arteries that serve the area. The residents are in
favor of providing adequate and safe roads but are not in favor of providing extra capacity that
will accelerate and/or promote new growth.

Suggestions to help maintain the current densities include setting aside additional land as
open space or parkland and working to enroll more land in conservation-based programs
including agricultural preservation and environmental trusts.
The Small Area Planning Committee discussed existing and future commercial nodes.
Although there are a few small commercial areas along Mountain Road and Fort Smallwood
Road, it was decided that those areas should not be expanded with additional commercial. The
Committee defined a commercial hub for the Lake Shore area. This commercial hub is located
along Mountain Road between Hogneck Road and Temple Drive (See Map 4). The hub
encompasses primarily the existing commercially zoned property in this area. The Small Area
Planning Committee also identified the Brumwell property as part of the commercial hub, even
though it is not in their Small Area. The Committee expressed that the Brumwell Property
should remain zoned C2 except for an area that abuts Mountain Road for a depth of
approximately 200 feet. The Staff proposed recommending that this strip be rezoned to C3 and
the Committee was agreeable to this change.
Changes in zoning should also be considered on a case-by-case basis and where possible,
densities reduced to be in conformance with adjoining land use if the properties are currently
vacant.

Goal: Ensure thatfuture residential development is sustainable and maintains the rural
character ofthe Lake Shore Area.
Recommendations:
1. Residential densities should not exceed that which has been defined by this Plan. Where
possible, densities should be reduced to be in concert with the character of the surrounding
areas
2. Identify areas that qualify for easement acquisition programs (agriculture, heritage, land
trusts, etc.) and encourage landowners and the County to work together to protect them from
future development.
3. Develop new and/or more flexible regulations, which will allow the preservation of more
property for agriculture and open space specific to Lake Shore.
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Assetllssue 2:
The Lake Shore Small Planning Area has several small nodes of older commercial
development primarily along Mountain Road between Edwin Raynor Boulevard and MD 100.
There are other small nodes of commercial along Mountain Road and along Fort Smallwood
Road.
Commercial businesses in the Pasadena area along Mountain Road and larger retail stores in
the MD 2 corridor serve the Lake Shore Small Planning Area. The existing commercial in Lake
Shore provides for local convenience and should stay small and local in nature. Future
commercial should be restricted in size and location and developed in such a way as to enhance
and improve that which already exists.

Goal: Have commercial development that will serve the local community and will be located
in appropriate locations. Existing commercial businesses will be revitalized and improved
where possible.
Recommendations:
1. Limit new commercial development to that which serves the local community and limit it to
areas that have been defined in this Plan as commercial nodes.
2. Improve the appearance of commercial and business establishments in the planning area by
adopting design guidelines that consider: uniform facades; coordinated setbacks; better
design and placement of parking; landscaping and sign standards; and maintenance
requirements for businesses.

Proposed Land Use Changes
Land Use
A new land use plan is proposed for the Lake Shore Small Area. The proposed changes
attempt to refine the 1997 General Development Plan (GDP) by more accurately reflecting both
current development patterns and desired future growth over the next twenty years. To
determine the long-term use of the land, the Staff and the Small Area Plan Committee used
criteria such as existing land use patterns, Critical Area designation, environmental features,
existing zoning, water and sewer categories, the desire of the community as expressed at public
forums and the Small Area Vision Statement. Based on these criteria, two types of land use
changes are proposed:
1. The first type of land use change is considered land use map "corrections". Most of the
changes proposed are within this category. These are changes where the GDP shows land
use categories that do not correspond with the existing zoning. The corrections are reflected
on Map 5 and are summarized below:
a. RA and RLD zoned land that is not designated as Rural/Agriculture is changed as such;
b. R1 and R2 zoned land that is not designated as Residential Low Density is changed as
such except for some areas with a Resource Conservation Area Overlay; these areas
remain as Rural Agriculture;
c. R5 zoned land that is not designated as Residential Low-Medium Density is changed as
such unless it is within an area that is characterized as Residential Medium Density;
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d. Unless otherwise noted, designating Commercially Zoned land that is used as such to a
commercial land use if not already so;
e. Designate County-owned parkland as Natural Features if not already so;
f. Designate Maritime Zoned land as Maritime Use; and
g. Designate land that has government and institutional uses in the Government /
Institutional Land Use category. This land use category was used in the GDP to indicate
major Federal and State facilities or land holdings located in the County. This category
has been expanded to include churches and County-owned facilities such as public
schools, libraries, fire and police stations.
2. The second type ofland use change is considered an actual change to the land use map. For
example, a change from Residential Low Density land use category to Commercial land use
category. These changes are listed in Table 17 by tax map and parcel with location and
justification given. These changes are also reflected on Map 6.
The Land Use map in this Small Area Plan is to serve as a guide for comprehensive zoning
changes, which will be adopted subsequent to adoption of this Plan.
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Reference
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1343 Water
Oak Point
Road
(4.356 Acres)

Map 17
Parcel 16
Sheet V9

Residential
Low Density to
Maritime

The change from Residential Low Density to
Maritime is consistent with the existing use.

1421 Mirable
Way
(2.42 Acres)

Map 17
Parcel 257
SheetW9

Residential
Low Density to
Maritime

The property has access only through the
White Oaks Marina and is owned by the
same owner as the Marina.
NOTE: THIS PROPERTY WAS
RETAINED FOR RESIDENTIAL LOW
DENSITY LAND USE PER BILL 16-04,
AMENDMENT NUMBER 4.

Honolulu
Property
(235 Acres)

Map 18
Parcell

Rural
Agricultural to
Natural
Features

This property has been acquired by Anne
Arundel County through a gift and open
space purchase.

7605A,7631
Bay Street
(1.048 Acres)

Map 12
Parcel 7, Lots 20,
34-42, plo lot 7,
Section C
Sheet Y8

Residential
Low Density to
Natural
Features

The change from Residential Low Density to
Natural Features is consistent with the
existing use which is community open space
and beach access.

2074,2076
2080,2088
Kurtz
Avenue
(3.298 Acres)

Map 18
Parcel 17 (lots 93 100,107-116)
Sheet Z9

Natural
Features to
Residential
Low Density

A commercial use exits on lots 93-100 and a
residence exists on lots 107-114. These uses
do not meet the purpose of the Natural
Features. The character of this area is
Residential Low Density.
NOTE: LOTS 90-100 WERE CHANGED
TO COMMERCIAL LAND USE AND
LOTS 101-114 WERE CHANGED TO
RESIDENTIAL LOW DENSITY LAND
USE PER BILL 16-04, AMENDMENT
NUMBER 2.

Fort
Smallwood
Road
(Compass
Pointe Golf
Course
734.34
Acres)

Map 18
Parcel 16
Sheets W9, X9,
W10, XlO, WlI,
XlI

Rural
Agricultural to
Natural
Features

This parcel is owned by Anne Arundel
County. The change to the land use map is
consistent with the existing and intended
uses of the property.
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...ta.x~M~~,f~·~c~(t
. cL6ts,Q1?~20Q:
. Scale Sheet, .

7

1720 Poplar
Ridge Road
(Poplar
Ridge Park
and Belhaven
Woods
Subdivision
58.6 Acres)

Map 18
PIO Parcels 26
(47.5 acres), PIO

Parcel 317 (2.05
acres of Floodplain
dedicated to Anne
Arundel County
and 9.05 acres of
Open Space within
Belhaven Woods)
Sheets X9, XI0,
YI0

10
(also see
Map 6F)

These parcels are either floodplain, a park, or
homeowners open space. The change to the
land use map is consistent with the existing
and intended uses of the property.

4110,4304
and 4306
Mountain
Road
(5.39 Acres)

Map 17
Part of Parcels
138,233,431
Sheet VII

Commercial,
Rural
Agricultural
and Natural
Features to
Commercial
and Residential
Low Density

The area recommended to change from
Natural Features to Commercial is not an
environmentally sensitive area nor does it
serve as a public use such as a park or
recreation area. The area that is proposed to
change from Rural Agricultural to
Commercial is currently used as commercial,
surrounded by commercial uses and has
direct access to Mountain Road. The area
that is proposed to change from Rural
Agricultural to Residential Low Density is
consistent with the surrounding land use and
the adjacent neighborhood.

4469
Mountain
Road
(1.1 Acres)

Map 24
Part of Parcels
127,362
Sheet W12

Rural
Agricultural to
Commercial

The change in land use from Rural
Agricultural to Commercial is consistent
with the existing use of the property. A
portion of the parcel is used as parking for
the Texas Roadhouse Restaurant. Increasing
the commercial land use on the parcel would
allow expansion ofthe existing business.

4487,4497
Mountain
Road
(2.0 Acres)

Map 24
Parcels 150, 151
Sheet W12

Commercial
and Residential
Low Density to
Commercial
and Residential
Low Density
(expand
Commercial
Land Use)

Parcels 150 and 151 are currently split-zoned
Rl and Cl. The recommendation is change
the land use to increase the commercial area
for expansion of the existing uses. These
properties are used commercially and are
surrounded by commercial and public uses.

8
(also see
Map 5E)

9
(also see
Map 6F)

Rural
Agricultural to
Natural
Features
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Map 24
Parcels 35, 452,
713,746
Sheets VII, W11,
V12, W12

Rural
Agricultural
and Natural
Features to
Natural
Features

These properties have been acquired by
Anne Arundel County for the purpose of
expanding the parks in this area. The change
in zoning is consistent with County policy of
zoning parks and recreation facilities to OS.

11

Magothy
Beach and
Woods
Roads
(J acobsville
Park (15.5
Acres) and
Lake Shore
. Athletic
Complex
(166.57
Acres»

12

Mountain
Road
(Looper
Property)
(388 Acres)

Map 25
Parcel 56
Sheets W13, X13,
W14, X14

Rural
Agricultural to
Natural
Features

This property has been acquired by Anne
Arundel County and the State of Maryland
with the purpose of preserving this area as
open space. The change in land use is
consistent with County policy.

13

Otter Pond,
Gibson
Island
(42.36 Acres)

Map 33
Sheet AA15,
BB15, BB16

Rural
Agricultural to
Natural
Features

This area is a large pond that is shown as
rural agricultural land use. Large bodies of
pen water are normally designated as natural
features.

Fort
Smallwood
Road

Map 17, Parcels
421,686,687

Residential
Low Density to
Natural
Features

THIS AREA IS OWNED BY THE
COUNTY AND WAS THE SUBJECT OF
AMENDMENT NUMBER 1 TO BILL 16
04.

***
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VII. ENVIRONMENTAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES
Existing Conditions
Streams and Watersheds Overview
The Lake Shore Small Area is situated within three Anne Arundel County watersheds; the
Bodkin Creek Watershed, the Patapsco River Watershed and the Magothy River Watershed (See
Map 7). The Bodkin Creek Watershed is completely contained within the Small Area and
comprises 39% of the planning area. Around 44% of the Small Area discharges to the Magothy
River watershed. The Patapsco River makes up around 17% of the Small Area. Tributaries
within these watersheds are typical of streams found within the Coastal Plain Physiographic
Province of Maryland and tend to be short, first and second order streams. As discussed below,
the County has monitored water quality in a handful of the subwatersheds that comprise this
planning area. Currently, there are no County monitoring activities underway in the Small Area
due to budgetary constraints.
The County's General Development Plan (Anne Arundel County 1997) recommended
completion of watershed management master plans for the County's 12 major watersheds. The
first of these plans to be completed was specific to the South River Watershed. This master plan
identified areas currently subject to adverse impacts of stormwater runoff, and areas that would
be subj ect to stormwater runoff impacts under future conditions if full build-out of current
zoning were realized. Specific problems addressed included soil erosion and sedimentation,
flooding, nutrient and heavy metal transport. Management alternatives to address current and
potential future impacts were identified and proposed for implementation. A similar plan for the
Severn River Watershed was initiated in February 2001. Prior to these watershed-planning
studies in 1987, the draft Magothy River Comprehensive Watershed Management Master Plan
was completed. Due to budget constraints, this plan was never finalized; however, a number of
the plan recommendations were implemented. In the future, watershed management studies will
be conducted for the Bodkin Creek, Patapsco River and the Magothy River watersheds.
As part of an effort to characterize the health of the State's streams, the Maryland
Department of Natural Resource's Maryland Biological Stream Survey (MBSS) examines stream
habitat, insect populations, and fish populations. By comparing measurements made in study
streams to conditions measured in pristine reference streams, the overall level of stream health
can be determined. In the Small Area, measurements were made in both the Magothy and
Patapsco Rivers. Overall, stream habitat was judged as poor. Stream dwelling insect
populations were mostly very poor or poor while fish populations were mostly very poor.
(Millard et al. 2001). In general, for all major watersheds making up this Small Area, biological
communities were depressed relative to stream habitat quality, which indicates that watershed
water quality parameters are impacting biological communities.

Patapsco River Tributaries:
The only major tributary to the Patapsco River in this Small Area is Rock Creek.
Approximately 5 miles of stream channel draining this Small Area are part of Rock Creek.
Biological condition and water quality data have been collected for this subwatershed as
discussed below.
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Numerous water quality problems have been documented in the Rock Creek watershed.
The County operated a water quality monitoring station in Rock Creek from late 1987
through 1992 (Curtis 1993). During the five years of sampling, high levels of suspended
solids were observed coming from the watershed. In addition, large amounts of organic,
oxygen-consuming materials (measured as biochemical oxygen demand and chemical
oxygen demand) were also observed. Numerous fish kills and odor events were also reported
during the 1980s and 1990s. This type of water quality impact is consistent with the
observations of local residents documenting poor water quality conditions within the
estuarine portion of the basin (see Dooley and Schepleng 1991). In response to these
problems, the County installed an aerator to increase dissolved oxygen levels in the creek and
also aggressively dredged highly enriched sediments in an effort to improve water quality
conditions within this creek. Curtis (1993) reported some improvement following these
measures, but no regular monitoring occurs at this time to determine iflong-term trends
indicate significant improvements in water quality.
Magothy River Tributaries:
There are several major tributaries of the Magothy River found in the southern portion of
the Small Area, which comprise part of the northeastern third of the Magothy River
Watershed. Cockney Creek, Grays Creek, Broad Creek, Cornfield Creek, and Blackhole
Creek are the major tributaries found in the Small Area. Approximately 14 miles of stream
channel are found in these basins. Combined, the drainage areas of these tributaries make up
approximately 44 percent of the Small Area.
The Magothy River has active citizen watershed organizations. The Magothy River
Association actively promotes responsible stewardship of their watershed and water
resources. Specific activities include participating in water monitoring activities, planting
and monitoring submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) beds, re-establishing healthy oyster
habitat, and coordinating education and outreach programs within their respective
watersheds.
During the late 1980s to early 1990s, several studies were undertaken in some of the
small streams and rivers located in the Small Area. In 1987, the draft Magothy River
Comprehensive Watershed Management Master Plan was completed. Although this plan
was never finalized, several of the recommendations were implemented (AADPW 1987).
Bodkin Creek Tributaries:
A total of 13 miles of stream channel drain the Bodkin Creek watershed. Unlike the
other watersheds mentioned above, all of this area is contained within the Small Area. Major
tributaries of Bodkin Creek include Back Creek, Wharf Creek, Main Creek, and Locust
Cove. Approximately 39% of the Small Area is made up of this watershed.
Little information exists for this watershed. No biological sampling has been performed
in this watershed. Limited water quality data, collected by the County's Volunteer
Monitoring Program during the late 1980s, exist for this watershed. Temperature, pH,
dissolved oxygen, salinity, and water clarity measurements were collected at seven sites in
the tidal river. Water clarity was consistently impaired, ranging from less than one-half foot
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to less than two feet, values too low to support a vigorous submerged aquatic vegetation
community. Very infrequent impairment associated with low dissolved oxygen was
observed, but nearly all values were well above 5 mg/L, the lower threshold necessary to
support a healthy community of aquatic organisms.

Storm water Management
Stormwater Management includes both water quality and water quantity control. Water
quantity controls reduce the amount of downstream erosion and flood potential by minimizing
the flow rate and amount of stormwater runoff from impervious areas. Water quality controls
improve the quality of the watershed by reducing pollutant loadings. The Anne Arundel County
Code states the following as the purpose of Stormwater Management:
1. Protect, maintain, promote and enhance the public health, safety and general welfare through
the management of stormwater,
2. Protect public and private property from damage,
3. Reduce the adverse effects of development,
4. Reduce the effects of land use changes on stream channel erosion,
5. Preserve and enhance the environmental quality of streams and stream valleys,
6. Minimize adverse impacts on water quality and conserve plant, fish and wildlife habitat,
7. Reduce flooding,
8. Maintain after development, as nearly as possible, the pre-development runoff
characteristics, and
9. Establish the minimum requirements and procedures to control the adverse impacts
associated with increased stormwater runoff.
Anne Arundel County adopted Stormwater Management Practices and Procedures Manual
in September 2001. This manual is a comprehensive tool for developers, consultants, and
County Staff to use during the development process to provide appropriate stormwater
management techniques to adequately address State and County stormwater management
regulations.
Stream Buffers
As part of the Stormwater Management Practices and Procedures Manual, stream buffer
requirements were formed for new development. Effective July 1,2001, most new development
that occurs on undeveloped land in the County must delineate minimum stream buffers on non
tidal streams and rivers. Stream buffers must be placed on both sides of all perennial and
intermittent streams on a development site. These streams are classified by use and have buffer
requirements based on their use and adjacent slope range. These minimum requirements can be
expanded if floodplains, wetlands, or steep slopes extend beyond the minimum buffer line.

In the Lake Shore Small Area, all streams are classified as Class I or Class II streams. Class
I or first order streams are headwater streams that often originate from springs and/or seeps and
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do not have tributaries). Class III or second order streams are where two first order streams have
joined together to form a larger stream. For additional details, the Anne Arundel County Office
of Planning and Zoning should be consulted. For more information on Stream Use
Classifications, visit www.mde.state.md.us.

Critical Area
In 1984, the Maryland General Assembly passed the Critical Area Law in response to the
environmental decline of the Chesapeake Bay. This law created a special planning area
encompassing all wetlands, land, and water areas within 1,000 feet beyond the landward
boundaries of mean high tide or the edge of tidal wetlands as designated on the State Tidal
Wetland maps. The Critical Area Commission was also created to formulate protective criteria
for the use and development of this planning area and to oversee the programs developed by
local jurisdictions. The State law required local jurisdictions to develop their own Critical Area
Programs, based on the protective criteria formulated by the Commission. The Commission is
also responsible for reviewing the local jurisdiction's Program, and interacting with the local
jurisdiction, on a routine basis.
Subsequent to the promulgation of the State Law, Anne Arundel County developed a Critical
Area Program and, as directed by the Commission's criteria, designated three categories of
development within the Critical Area. The delineation of the development categories was based
on the existing development and available public services as of December 1, 1985. The three
categories are Intense Development Area (IDA), Limited Development Area (LDA), and
Resource Conservation Area (RCA). Once an area is designated, it must be developed or
redeveloped following criteria for that particular designation.
The Commission's criteria also required the County to designate Habitat Protection Areas
(HP As) within the Critical Area. These HP As include historic waterfowl staging and
concentration areas, colonial water bird nesting sites, threatened and endangered species and
species in need of conservation, anadromous fish spawning areas, existing riparian buffers,
forested areas used by forest interior dwelling birds, nontidal wetlands, Natural Heritage Areas,
and other areas of local significance.
Parts of the Bodkin Creek, Patapsco and Magothy River watersheds, and their tidal
tributaries are in the County's Critical Area and are subject to the provisions of the Critical Area
Program. Within the Lake Shore Small Planning Area, all three of the development categories
are represented. However, the RCA and LDA are the largest categories at 3,042 acres and 3,492
acres, respectively. These areas are shown on Map 7. A very small portion of the Critical Area
is classified as IDA development area (56 acres). The development requirements for all three
categories are described below:
IDA:

These areas can be developed with high-density housing, commercial, or industrial
uses, according to the underlying zoning. However, pollutant loading must be
reduced by 10% over existing conditions and designated HP As must be preserved.
Additionally, a minimum of a IOO-foot undisturbed buffer between the water and the
developed land is required.
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LDA: These areas can be developed with medium-density housing (a maximum of 4 units
per acre), commercial, and small industrial uses according to the underlying zoning.
Again, the minimum 100-foot buffer between the water and the developed land is
required and HP As must be preserved.

RCA: Development within the RCA is limited to one dwelling unit per 20 acres. Other
permitted uses include agricultural and forest uses and resource utilization according
to the underlying zoning designation. Again, the minimum 100-foot buffer between
the water and the developed land is required and HP As must be preserved.
Development in both the RCA and LDA designations also requires that impervious surfaces
be limited to 15 to 25% of the site, and that the 100-foot buffer be maintained. Moreover,
development ofLDA or RCA lands that are not forested includes a requirement to establish 15%
of the site in forest.
To enhance and stabilize the County's tidal shoreline, the County promotes the planting of
native emergent shore grasses through the Emergent Grasses Program. This program provides
native wetland plants to homeowners for revegetating tidal wetland and shoreline areas. County
staff work with the homeowners, providing planting instruction and assistance.
Floodplains
Floodplains are the areas adjacent to a stream or river that are subject to flooding or
inundation during storm events. The 100-year floodplain is the area adjacent to a stream or river
that floods, on average, every 100 years. The 100-year floodplains of streams in the Small Area
are delineated on the Environmental Features Map (Map 7). These floodplains have been
identified through the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Flood Insurance Rate
Maps (FIRM) and through specific floodplain studies. Such studies include the 1987 Magothy
River Comprehensive Watershed Management Master Plan, which delineated floodplains as part
of the work effort.
Anne Arundel County first began protecting streams and floodplains in the early 1950s when
platting of lots in the 50-year floodplain was prohibited. However, much of the legislation
protecting floodplains was not adopted until the late 1960s and early 1970s. Therefore, early
development review did not account for impacts from increased stormwater runoff from
individual sites or the cumulative impacts of stormwater runoff in a drainage basin. This resulted
in stream bank and streambed erosion in many of the County's streams.
Through implementation of the Floodplain Management Ordinance (Article 21 of the County
Code) and provisions of Article 26 (Subdivision) of the County Code, requirements for
development in or adjacent to the 1OO-year floodplain are set forth. Currently, developers are
required to delineate the 100-year floodplain and the County prohibits lots from being platted in
the floodplain. The floodplain is to be retained in or restored to its natural state and dedicated
and deeded to the County as part of the development process. Although the floodplain may be
deeded to the County, the developer reserves an easement to the community or homeowners
association for the right to use the area in a manner not inconsistent with the maintenance and
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preservation of the 100-year floodplain. A total of 54 acres of 100-year floodplain is found in
the planning area.

Steep Slopes
Steep slopes are defined in the County Code as a slope characterized by an increase in runoff,
erosion, and sediment hazards and that (1) have an incline greater than 15% and (2) in the
Critical Area have an incline equal to or greater than 15%. Generally, steep slopes cannot be
disturbed unless the disturbance will improve an existing erosion problem. Moreover, slopes
with an incline greater than 25% must have a 25-foot buffer between the top of the slope and any
land disturbing activity. Development may occur within the designated steep slope areas as per
the provisions of Article 21, §2-302 of the County Code. These provisions include allowing
development if at least 30% of the parcel to be developed has less than 15% grade and is
contiguous to a County road that allows direct car access to the principal structure. Within the
Lake Shore Small Planning Area, approximately 100 acres of steep slope area exists. These
steep slopes are found throughout the planning area, with about 34 acres found in the Bodkin
Creek Watershed and 66 acres found in the Magothy River Watershed.
Wetlands
Wetlands located in the Lake Shore Small Planning Area include both tidal and nontidal
wetlands. A total of about 4.8% (~661 acres) of the planning area is comprised of wetlands.
Most of these wetlands are within the Critical Area. Most (~69%) wetlands are forested, open
water, or marsh types associated with tidal streams and rivers. The remainder (~3l %) are open
water or dominated by emergent herbaceous plants and are typically associated with coastal
areas. This is likely to be an underestimate of the actual amount of wetlands found in this area as
the tools used to determine wetland distribution can miss small, isolated systems. Additionally,
soil types typically associated with wetlands occupy approximately 883 acres of the Small Area,
indicating that wetlands have been drained first for agricultural purposes and also for
development.
Wetlands have long been recognized as an important component in the health of the
Chesapeake Bay. They provide numerous environmental benefits that include filtering sediment
and nutrients from upland runoff, controlling flooding and shoreline erosion, providing nurseries
for shellfish and finfish, absorbing nutrients from the water column, and providing valuable
habitat for many aquatic and terrestrial species of plants and animals. Tidal wetlands are
important to commercial and recreational fisheries because many of the Bay's commercial fin
and shellfish spend some portion of their lives in this environment. The aesthetic value of tidal
wetlands is demonstrated by the many residents who want to live on or near the water.
Nontidal wetlands are areas that are characterized by an ample water supply, saturated or
hydric soils, and hydrophytic vegetation. These characteristics distinguish wetlands from upland
areas and provide the framework for the regulatory definition of nontidal wetlands used by the
State and the Federal governments. There are many types of nontidal wetlands, such as forested
wetlands, scrub-shrub wetlands, and wet meadows to name a few. Nontidal wetlands provide
many of the same environmental functions as tidal wetlands, including habitat for fish and
wildlife, maintaining water quality and flood control, reducing nutrients from runoff, and
enhancing groundwater recharge.
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The County protects nontidal wetlands through the implementation and enforcement of the
Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Program, the Sensitive Area Criteria in the County Grading
Ordinance and cooperation from Maryland Department of the Environment and the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. Should an applicant propose to disturb nontidal wetlands within the Critical
Area he/she needs not only a building and grading permit, State and/or Federal Permit approval,
but also a variance to the Habitat Protection Area criteria cited in Article 28 of the County Code
(Zoning Ordinance).
Additionally, the County recently passed legislation protecting bogs, a special type of
wetland found in the County (see Map 8). Under this law, development activities are restricted
in various buffer zones around the bogs and in the bogs themselves. The environmental
constraints in the Bog Bill are similar to those found in the Critical Area Law. Limits on the
amount of impervious coverage allowed and forest mitigation requirements help to reduce
adverse impacts to the bogs. Bogs make up 271 (~41 %) acres of the Small Area's wetlands, the
most of any other planning area.

Protected Lands
Permanently protected lands found within the boundaries of this planning area consist of
County parkland and open space associated with seven schools found in the planning area. The
park facilities include Fort Smallwood Park, Tar Cove Park, Tick Neck Park, Poplar Ridge Park,
Downs Memorial Park, Bodkin Park, and Jacobsville Parle Many of these protected lands
provide wildlife habitat for local fauna (e.g., ground nesting birds).
Threatened or Endangered Species Habitats and Nesting Sites
Anne Arundel County relies on information gathered by the Maryland DNR Natural Heritage
Program to identify threatened and/or endangered species and habitats of concern. Consultation
with the Natural Heritage Program indicates one bald eagle nesting site located within Marley
Creek near Tanyard Cove. Additionally, within this Small Planning Area, there are several
protected habitats of threatened and endangered species. These protected habitats include tracts
located near North Shore Road and Eagle Hill Road, Woods Road and Beacrane Road, Forest
Glen Road and Mountain Road, Alpine Beach Road and Bayside Beach Road, much of the coast
between Gibson Island and Bodkin Point, and much of the coast on Rock Point.
Forest and Woodland Standards
Within the Small Planning Area, approximately 4,400 acres is forested. Most of the forested
land scattered throughout central portion of the Small Area, with large to moderate patches also
found in the eastern portion south of the mouth of Bodkin Creek and on Gibson Island. There
are also scattered patches intermingled with residential development throughout the Small Area.
Currently, most of this land is classified as vacant land and is zoned for residential usage. Less
than 1% of vacant land found in this Small Area is currently zoned Open Space.
Acre for acre, forests are the most beneficial land use for protecting the Chesapeake Bay and
its tributaries by improving water and air quality, providing wildlife habitat, enhancing the
aesthetic quality of our communities and providing recreational opportunities. Riparian forests
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along streams, rivers, and shorelines provide critical habitat for terrestrial wildlife species. They
also influence the quality of adjoining water, acting as a living filter capturing rainfall, regulating
stormwater flow, filtering nutrients and sediments, and stabilizing soils. Conserving forests
through a variety of land use regulations, incentive programs, and sustainable use allows us to
benefit from our forests today while still granting the option for future generations to use them
tomorrow.
Development proposed in areas containing forest or woodland is required to meet
conservation standards contained within the County Code. These standards have been adopted
for the purpose of establishing criteria for the subdivision, grading, or clearing of forest and
woodland areas. Anne Arundel County has determined that it is desirable that developers of land
provide for the conservation and protection of forests, woodlands, and trees because of the
significant beneficial effects of these natural resources. These benefits are realized through the
quality of our air and water, plant and wildlife habitat, soil stabilization, and even maintenance of
property values. These natural resources have historical value, provide recreational opportunities
and visual attractiveness. It is the County's desire to encourage development that minimizes
adverse effects on developing land. By requiring that forests, woodlands, and trees be
incorporated into development proposals, the use of site planning and proper construction
techniques will help protect these natural features.
To achieve its natural resource preservation goals and implement these conservation
standards, the County has amended the grading, subdivision, and zoning ordinances with some
specific performance criteria. The criteria establish forest and woodland conservation
thresholds, and priorities for the retention of existing forest and woodland areas. They provide
for maintenance and long-term agreements, and require mitigation of cleared forest and
woodland. Mitigation is accomplished through reforestation, afforestation, and mitigation fees.
The assessment and protection of existing forest and woodland on a proposed development site is
achieved through required forest stand delineations and forest conservation plans. Enforcement
for noncompliance with, or violation of, these standards is achieved with penalties, fines, fees,
and mandatory replanting and replacement.
Anne Arundel County implements its forest and woodland standards through two regulatory
programs that, combined, encompass the entire landmass of the County. For development
occurring within 1000 feet of tidal waters or tidal wetlands, the County's Chesapeake Bay
Critical Area Program applies. Development occurring elsewhere in the County is regulated by
the County's Forest Conservation Act Program. While certain standards vary from program to
program, the purpose and intent of conserving forest and woodland throughout the County
remains the same.
Agricultural and Woodland Preservation Program
The Agricultural Land Preservation Program is the County's primary tool for preserving
farmland and woodland. The objective ofthe program is to support the agricultural community
by helping to keep the land base available for farming, and by minimizing the impact of
development in agricultural areas. The County administers both the State and County programs.
Prior to 1990, the primary means of preserving agricultural lands was through the State
Agricultural Preservation Program. This program was active in the County when purchase of
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development rights began in 1978. In response to concerns for preserving smaller acreages of
agricultural lands, the County established its own Agricultural Land Preservation and
Acquisition Program in 1990. This is a voluntary program in which a landowner may enlist into
the program forming an Agricultural District, receive a property tax credit, and may later offer to
sell a development rights easement across the established District to the County. The property
owner continues to hold fee simple title and may sell the land if he/she chooses, but the
easement, which restricts development, runs with the land in perpetuity. Since 1992, the County
program has been the major funding source of easement purchases.
Requirements for participation in the Agricultural Land Preservation Program through
formation of an agricultural district or offering of easements include:
1. A minimum acreage requirement of 50 contiguous acres used primarily for agricultural
production;
2. USDA Soil Capability Class I, II, III, or Class IV (with C3 and D2 slopes) on at least 50% of
the land and an approved Soil and Water Conservation Plan;
3. The proposed property must be located outside of Water and Sewer Categories 1 (existing or
under construction), 2 (capital facilities), and 3 (planned service areas) as indicated by the
Master Plan for Water Supply and Sewerage Systems; and
4. Current zoning of the proposed property must be Residential Agricultural (RA), Residential
Low Density (RLD), Open Space (OS), or R-1 Residential.
Preservation of woodland properties is also included in the Agricultural Land Preservation
program. Eligibility requirements for establishing woodland districts include the following:
1. Land to be included should contain at least 10 contiguous acres of woodlands per landowner;
2. A minimum of 25 acres, contiguous in nature and classified as a Woodland District, is
required for consideration of an easement offering;
3. A Forest Management Plan, prepared for the woodland district applicants, must be reviewed
and approved by the County Forest Conservation District Board and the County Forester;
4. The current zoning of the property must be Residential Agricultural (RA), Residential Low
Density (RLD), or Open Space (OS); and
5. The proposed property must be located outside Water and Sewer Categories 1,2, and 3 as
indicated by the Master Plan for Water Supply and Sewerage Systems.
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Cultural Resources
Historic Resources
An historic site or property is a site, building, structure, district or object that is
significant in American history, architecture, archaeology and culture and is generally 50
years old or older. An historic property usually possesses integrity of location, design,
setting, materials, workmanship, feeling and association. It may be of value to the nation as a
whole, or important to the State of Maryland, Anne Arundel County or simply, the
community in which it is located. An historic property must possess at least one of the
following criteria:
1. Association with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of
our history;
2. Association with the lives of persons significant to our past;
3. Distinctive characteristics of a type or period of architecture, method of construction or
the work of a master architect; high architectural value or representative of a significant
and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual distinction; or

4. Potential to yield or have yielded information important in prehistory or history.
Historic resources in Anne Arundel County reflect the County's over 300-year history.
The Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties in Anne Arundel County lists over 800
historic resources Countywide. These resources include a diversity of sites and/or properties
such as dwellings, agricultural buildings, cemeteries, churches, commercial buildings,
industrial and engineering structures, bridges, maritime resources, military structures, small
villages and towns, and scenic and historic roads. Most of the County's historic resources
are privately owned; fewer than a dozen are open to the public. Within the County, 35
historic properties totaling 636 acres are protected by historic preservation easements that are
held either by the Maryland Historic Trust or the National Trust for Historic Preservation. In
addition to the National Historic Preservation Act, historic and archeological resources are
protected by Anne Arundel County Code.
There are several historic resources located in the Lake Shore Small Area, including
Hancock's Resolution, which is on the National Historic Register. Some of these are
discussed in more detail in the Community History section of this Plan. Table 18 lists
historic resources that have been listed on the Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties due
to their architectural or historical significance. The site locations are shown on Map 9.
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Site
Number
AA0129
AA0807
AA0897
AA0898
AA0923
AA0936
AA0937
AA0938
AA0995
AAI008
AAI009
AAI043
AAI095
AA2050
AA2051
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Hancock's Resolution
Henry Alfred Cook Farm
Fort Smallwood
Fort Smallwood Park
Lake Shore School (site)
Gibson Island
Jefferson M Cook House
Eagle Hill House
Rocky Beach Farm (site)
Wharf Creek House and Cemetery
Long Point House
Magothy United Methodist Church
Mountain Road Farm House
Magothy Methodist Church Hall
Magothy Methodist Church Cemetery
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Bayside Beach Road, Pasadena
Bayside Beach Road, Bayside Beach
Fort Smallwood Road, Rockwood Beach
Fort Smallwood Road, Rockwood Beach
Mountain Road, Lake Shore
Gibson Island
Mountain Road
337 Edgewater Road, Lake Shore
Downs Memorial Park, Pinehurst
Ventnor Road
Long Point Road
Mountain Road, Jacobsville
Mountain Road
Mountain Road, Jacobsville
Mountain Road, Jacobsville

Archaeological Resources
In addition to the documented historic structures, Anne Arundel County has more
recorded archaeological sites than any other County in Maryland, with many more sites still
to be discovered. These sites span the entire 13,000 years of human presence in the area and
represent a unique non-renewable piece of cultural heritage. The assessment of
archaeological potential for unknown sites is generally based on environmental
characteristics such as topography, proximity to potable water and transportation routes and
through review of historic maps and documents. Three nationally significant prehistoric
resources located in the County include: the 13,000-year old Higgins site, the earliest
undisturbed site in Maryland; the Garman site with the oldest fireplaces excavated in the
State; and the Adena site that contains exotic and unexplained artifacts from the Ohio River
Valley. The shoreline and tributaries of Rock Creek, Sillery Bay and the tributaries of the
Magothy River have a high potential for prehistoric archaeological resources.
Significant historic archaeological sites include: the house sites of the County's first
European settlement at Providence in 1649; the Steward Colonial Shipyard burned by the
British in 1781; and the lost town of London on the South River. While the oldest of these
sites are clustered along navigable waterways, later archaeological and historic sites can be
found in more wide-ranging locales such as farmsteads or homes along old roads or railroads.
In order to preserve and protect archaeological sites, exact locations of these resources are
not released to the public though more than 50 preshistoric and historic archaeological sites
have been identified within the boundaries of the Lake Shore Small Area. Along with
Federal and State laws protecting archeological resources, the County Code also protects
such sites during the review of residential and commercial subdivisions, critical area
allocations and zoning change requests.
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Scenic and Historic Roads
In 1997, the County Council passed Resolution No. 45-97 which requested the County
Executive to establish a program to protect, preserve and recognize the County's scenic and
historic roads by restricting changes to their alignment, appearance and character. The
program would have the following components:
1. Procedures for designation and classification of scenic and historic roads;
2. Establishment of measures for protection of designated roads including development of
abutting land and improvements to designated roads; and
3.

Implementation of measures for preservation, protection and recognition based on the
classification of the road.

Currently, a scenic and historic roads program is under development and the County has
adopted an interim inventory of scenic and historic roads. The roads in the County have been
classified as either Category 1: Preservation; Category 2: Protection; or Category 3:
Recognition.
A portion of Mountain Road between Long Point Road and Gibson Island is designated
as a scenic road and is classified in Category 2.

Assets/Issues/GoalslRecommendations
Assets/Iss ues
The Lake Shore Small Planning Area still contains a substantial amount of undeveloped land
and a relatively low population base. It is clear from the first public forum and the members of
the Small Area Plan committee that preservation and conservation of natural resources and the
continuation of a rural lifestyle is most important.
The sentiment expressed by many residents is that they want to set the standard for
environmental concern; preservation of resources and open space; reduced development in the
future; and development of a model program for environmental education.
Goal: Evaluate the current zoning and identify properties where zoning should be changed to
better protect the environment.
Recommendations:
1. Evaluate current zoning and identify properties where zoning should be changed to better
protect the environment and reduce residential and commercial build out.
2. Consider establishing a Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) Program.
3. The County should develop more creative ways to purchase conservation easements on
farmland, woodlands, and for environmentally sensitive parcels that do not qualify under the
County or State's current Agriculture Land Preservation Program.
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4. Eliminate the restriction in the Agricultural Preservation Program (regarding setbacks from
water and sewer districts) for agricultural land outside those districts.
5. Develop incentive programs (for landowners) that will help preserve shorelines in their
natural condition.
6. Evaluate all remaining undeveloped waterfront property and develop recommendations for
future public purchase to preserve valuable assets.
Goal: Environmental education will be a mandatory part ofthe school curriculum and will be
a priority ofthe County governmentfor County residents.
Recommendations:
1. The County shall take the lead in coordinating and developing environmental education
programs for County residents. Programs that assist with promoting a better understanding
of the Chesapeake Bay aquatic systems, air quality, wildlife, rare and endangered species,
pollution sources, radium, and other issues shall be developed.

2. The County will form an Environmental Commission for the Lake Shore and
Pasadena/Marley Neck Small Areas. The commission will be charged with monitoring the
overall environmental health and issues of the area and proposing solutions to the County
Executive and County Council.
3. The County shall establish an outdoor environmental education center in the Lake Shore
area.
4. The County needs to better support private organizations that are dedicated to environmental
efforts. The Magothy River Association and Bodkin Creek Coalition are examples. Funding
and basic County staff support should be provided.
Goal: Preserve and protect the Bodkin, Patapsco and Magothy River Watersheds. Clean up
and restore tributaries to their natural state and maintain healthy conditions through
proactive watershed management and eliminating sources ofpollutants. Improve storm water
management to reduce and, where possible, eliminate the negative impacts of storm water
runoff.
Recommendations
1. Complete Patapsco and Magothy Rivers watershed management plans. Broaden the use of
existing technologies, such as the Watershed Management Tool (WMT), to evaluate how
changes in land use, zoning and best management practices, and other watershed conditions
affect the watersheds, subwatersheds and tributaries.

2. Implement a watershed approach to stormwater management, land use planning,
development, permitting and capital improvement program planning and execution to ensure
that potential cumulative impacts of land use changes are fully addressed prior to
implementation of those land use changes.
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3. Examine buffer conditions along stream channels and develop programs for improvement if
necessary. Implement where possible, a minimum 100-foot riparian buffer to all tributary
streams to minimize impacts of stormwater runoff.
4. Ensure all engineering design for stormwater management facilities is site appropriate and
strictly adheres to the Maryland Stormwater Design Manual or the County's Stormwater
Design Manual, whichever is more stringent.
5. Account for and minimize impacts to the 100-year floodplain with respect to stormwater
runoff increases and the need for stormwater management design to accommodate increases
in runoff resulting from comprehensive and site-specific rezoning.
6. Accelerate the County's ongoing effort to comprehensively identify, analyze and, where
needed, retrofit stormwater management problem areas. Aggressively pursue incentive
based approaches (e.g. State grant funds) to achieve retrofitting of areas in need of improved
stormwater management. Include appropriate funding for capital improvements to be
completed within a ten-year period.
7. Establish a comprehensive stormwater infrastructure preventative maintenance and
management program that reduces environmental degradation and extends infrastructure
useful life.
8. Ensure that all governmental sponsored land use projects adhere to the highest environmental
regulations and standards with regard to site design and stormwater management facilities,
thus setting the environmental standard to be followed.
9. Ensure that all new development meets water discharge standards for quantity and quality,
and is developed in such a way as to ensure maximum utilization of land, preservation of
sensitive areas, and to the extent possible the attributes of green development and smart
growth.
10. Implement a Countywide policy to protect all nontidal/non-Critical area rivers, streams and
wetland areas.
11. Encourage, to the maximum extent possible, the use of innovative approaches to stormwater
management and low-impact development site design in the land development process.
12. Foster community education on stormwater issues through cooperation with local citizen
groups, public and private schools, park and recreation programs and the use of the Internet.
13. Develop and implement, on a continuing basis, a program to stencil storm drains to enhance
community awareness that these storm drains direct runoff to tributaries of the Chesapeake
Bay.
14. The County should monitor water quality to determine the extent of pollution and assess
whether improvements are occurring.
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15. Identify land based pollution sources and develop programs to reduce their impact on
Chesapeake Bay tributaries. Fertilizers, failing septic systems and sedimentation are the
mam. concerns.
16. The disposal of dredge spoils through open-water dumping or by building artificial islands
where none previously existed in unacceptable. In particular, the County should prevent the
Maryland Port Administration from constructing an artificial disposal island between Rock
Point and Bodkin Point, a site known as Site 170.
17. Consider using Bodkin Creek as a demonstration watershed for water quality monitoring.
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VIII. TRANSPORTATION
Existing Conditions
The Lake Shore Small Area is a peninsula overlooking the Magothy River, Patapsco River
and the Chesapeake Bay. It is adjacent to the PasadenalMarley Neck Small Area and is within
close proximity to Baltimore City. Because of its unique location, the Lake Shore Peninsula is
home to some wonderful waterfront neighborhoods in the County.

Road Network
The roadway network serving the Lake Shore Small Area consists of major state highways
and local roads. Mountain Road (MD 177) is the primary roadway where most of the
commercial activities are located. It is identified as a principal arterial in the General
Development Plan (GDP). It connects the peninsula to the rest of the County, the Baltimore
Washington International Airport and Baltimore City via other state roads and interstates, such as
MD 100, Baltimore Annapolis Boulevard (MD 648), Ritchie Highway (MD 2), Furnace Branch
Road (MD 270), Interstate 97, and the Baltimore Beltway (I-695). MD 177 is also the only
roadway linking Gibson Island to the mainland via Gibson Island Causeway. Other state roads
in the area include Hog Neck Road (MD 607) and Fort Smallwood Road (MD 173) that connect
neighborhoods to the commercial corridor on MD 177. Both of these facilities are identified as
minor arterials in the GDP. The local road system is essential in circulating traffic between the
residential and commercial areas. It is also vital in providing access to the local parks and
community amenities. The roadway network is shown on Map 10.
Table 19 lists the transportation improvement projects in the State of Maryland's
Consolidated Transportation Program (FY 2002-06), and the County's FY 04 Capital
Improvement Budget. In addition, the County's General Development Plan (GDP) recommends
the following for the Lake Shore:
1. A study of a bypass for Mountain Road was identified as one of five major transportation
studies in the County. The study project is a road between the Maryland Avenue area and
Magothy Bridge Road as a relief route for the high level of traffic congestion on MD 177.
Alignments will be proposed as part of the study.
2. Provide a connection between Mountain Road and Fort Smallwood Road to relieve traffic
congestion and improve traffic circulation and safety in the area.
3. Upgrade Mountain Road and improve safety conditions between MD 100 and Pinehurst
Road.
4. Provide a one-way connector between Magothy Beach Road and Magothy Bridge Road to
give access to the Beachwood Forest Community. (This project is complete).
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Table,19. Current Transp():rtati()11 Im.proV'cme.ntpro.iects·in the La.k.e Sho reSmaIIArea.··
Description' ....
. ....• .................. .status ..•..•.. ' . '. >
Project .........
.
......

"

".

StateProject ".
MD607
County Projects . '
MD 173/Edwin Raynor
Boulevard
MD 173/MD 177

Magothy
Beach/Magothy Bridge
Construction

Woods Road Bike Path

..

'

"

.c....

..... ,:.

."

::....

;.. ci·,

....

.... ....

Complete.

Resurfacing from MD 177 to MD 173.

.

J.

. '.

....

..

.....

.

...•

.

.....

.....

'.'.

.....:

.....
.

Intersection reconfiguration.

Complete.

To construct a connection between MD
177 and MD 173 from the intersection
ofMD 177 and MD 100. The project
also includes a study, design, and
construction of capacity improvements
to MD 173 and MD 607 between MD
177 and the proposed Tar Cove Park
site.
To provide for a one-way road
connecting Magothy Beach Road to
Magothy Bridge Road for alternative
egress for the Beachwood Forest
Community thereby reducing traffic
congestion at the Woods Road
intersections at Magothy Beach and
Magothy Bridge Roads.
To provide a bike path from the
Chelsea Beach Community to the Lake
Shore Park, and a culvert beneath
Woods Road.

Two phases: Phase I will
be constructed from MD
173 south to a point
approx. 2000 feet from .
MD 177; Phase II will
construct the connection
to MD 177.
Complete.

In progress.

Hiker-Biker Network
There is no existing hiker-biker network in the Lake Shore area. However, the County's
Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan has recommendations on studying designs for pedestrian and
bicycle compatibility on several roadways.
Tier 1 and Tier 2 Improvements, Pedestrian Improvement Zones and Corridor Plan Locations
are all recommendations within the Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan. Tier 1 Improvements
are those that are considered the most important areas for bicycle and pedestrian improvements.
Tier 2 Improvements are those routes that are recommended for future bicycle and pedestrian
improvements. Pedestrian Improvement Zones are high quality areas that are recommended for
future pedestrian improvements. Corridor Plan Locations are where studies were conducted to
analyze specific bicycle and pedestrian needs in order to show examples of potential design
solutions. Within the Lake Shore Small Area, the Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan
recommends MD 177, MD 173 and Edwin Raynor Boulevard for Tier 1 Improvements. The
intersection of Fort Smallwood Road and Edwin Raynor Boulevard is identified in the Pedestrian
and Bicycle Master Plan as a Pedestrian Improvement Zone (See Map 11).
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AssetslIssues/GoalslRecommendations
Assets/Issues:
The Lake Shore Small Planning Area consists of a single large peninsula that is served by
two major roads, MD 177 (Mountain Road) and MD 173 (Fort Smallwood Road). These two
major arteries converge in the general area of Hog Neck Road (MD 607) and MD 100, creating
congestion in this area. In addition, Mountain Road and Fort Smallwood Road are inadequate to
serve an increasing population. It is felt additional improvements will need to be made in the
near future to provide for development that is already planned for in the area. Proposed
transportation improvements are shown on Map 12.
Goal: Provide safe and adequate roads (Fort Smallwood Road and Mountain Road) to service
the current population and that which will be developed under current zoning.
Recommendations:
1. Conduct a detailed study of the roads within the planning area and determine what
improvements need to be made to ensure safety, adequate maintenance of traffic flow, and
alternative transportation needs including bike lanes and sidewalks.

2. Provide a better connection(s) between Fort Smallwood Road and Mountain Road. Evaluate
Hog Neck Road for possible improvements (widening, third lane, fourth lane etc.) andlor an
alternative connector between Fort Smallwood Road and Mountain Road. Improvements
should be provided as soon as possible.
3. Develop a system of transportation demand management including, but not limited to,
ridesharing, telecommuting, compressed workweeks, and local and interconnecting bus
servIce.
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IX. COMMUNITY FACILITIES
Existing Conditions
Community facilities within the Lake Shore Small Area include parks, recreation areas,
schools, police, fire and rescue services, libraries, and senior and health services. The locations
of these facilities are shown on Map 13. Additional information regarding the parks and
recreation areas as they relate to the greenways, recreation and open space network is in Chapter
X. Also included in this chapter are water and sewer utilities. The boundaries of the sewer
service areas are shown on Map 14 and the boundaries for the water service areas are shown on
Map 15.

Recreation and Parks
The Lake Shore Small Area is served by several County and local parks. County-owned
parks include Downs Memorial Regional Park, the Lake Shore Athletic Complex, Jacobsville
Park, Poplar Ridge Park, Bodkin Park, Beachwood Park and Hancock Resolution Parle Fort
Smallwood Park, located on FOli Smallwood Road, is a historic site owned by the City of
Baltimore. It also serves the Lake Shore Small Area.
Downs Park is approximately 245 acres situated on the Chesapeake Bay at Pinehurst and
Mountain Roads. It offers a variety of recreational and natural activities including
baseball/softball, basketball, tennis, playgrounds, hiking/jogging trails, a biking and exercise
course, and fishing. There is a lighted amphitheater that holds events such as a series of summer
concerts and there are also picnic areas, pavilions, concession stands and restrooms.
The Lake Shore Athletic Complex is located on Woods Road. This facility has lighted
baseball/softball fields, multipurpose fields, a playground, basketball courts, concession stands
and restrooms. Bodkin Park is located on Bodkin Avenue and includes lighted baseball/softball
and multi-purpose fields, tennis courts, basketball courts, a concession stands and restrooms.
Beachwood Park is cUTI'ently a wooded, passive recreation area. Jacobsville Park, located on
Magothy Bridge Road, has baseball/softball fields, multipurpose fields, tennis courts, basketball
courts and a playground. Poplar Ridge Park, located on Poplar Ridge Road, has lighted
baseball/softball fields and multipurpose fields, tennis courts, a playground and concession
stands. Fort Smallwood Park offers fishing, picnic areas and a playground.
The FY 2004 Capital Budget and Program (ClP) includes a project that will provide a
number of renovations within Down's Park including expansion of the visitors center, repaving
of roadways and trails, a public fishing pier, provision of day camp facilities and upgrading the
playground and underground utilities. The ClP also includes a project for the Lake Shore
Athletic Complex to complete a master plan and design and construct additional recreational
facilities. Also included in the ClP are projects for the design and repair to Hancock's
Resolution land acquisition, design and construction of boat launches on suitable sites within the
County; and a project for White Pond Park that authorizes the acquisition of a 235 acres property
that includes two ponds and approximately 2200 feet of waterfront on Rock Creek.
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Public Education
The Lake Shore Small Area is located within two high school feeder systems: Chesapeake
and Northeast. The area is served by five elementary schools (K-5) and two middle schools
(grades 6-8). Schools within the Chesapeake Feeder System that serve the Lake Shore area
include Chesapeake High, Chesapeake Bay Middle, Bodkin Elementary, Lake Shore Elementary,
Fort Smallwood Elementary, and Jacobsville Elementary. Schools within the Northeast Feeder
System serving the Lake Shore planning area include Northeast High, George Fox Middle and
Sunset Elementary. Rated capacities, projected 2003 and 2012 enrollments and utilization
percentages at each school are listed in Table 20.
With the exception of Northeast High, all of the schools are currently under capacity.
Enrollments for some of the schools are projected to decrease over the next few years, thus
further reducing capacity issues. Northeast High is expected to decrease enrollment below
capacity by 2009. Lake Shore, Fort Smallwood and Sunset elementary schools are expected to
have an increase in enrollment however; the schools would continue to operate under capacity.
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Source: Anne Arundel County PublIc Schools EducatIonal FaCIlitIes Master Plan, July 2003

FY 2004 Capital Budget and Program includes a feasibility study for Lake Shore Elementary
School. It is recognized by the Board of Education that this school is not configured to support
the current and future educational programs. The final scope and budget will be determined
following the completion of the feasibility studies.
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Police Services
The Eastern Police Patrol District serves the Lake Shore Small Area. It is located on
Mountain Road just west of Hog Neck Road and is presently comprised of 13 beats staffed 24
hours, and 5 overlap beats staffed 8 hours. The Lake Shore Small Area Plan lies within portions
of patrol beats 3A1, 3A2, and 3C1

The FY 2004 Capital Budget and Program includes a project to design and construct a new
Eastern Police Patrol District station within the next six years. A 5th police patrol district has
been proposed for the distant future. Realignment for the existing four police patrol districts
would occur upon implementation of a new 5th police patrol district.
Fire and Rescue Services
Anne Arundel County Fire Department is a combination career and volunteer department
providing emergency medical, fire, and rescue services to the citizens of the County. The
combination of career and volunteer personnel allows the Department to provide a high level of
services at a reasonable cost. The members of the Department are highly trained individuals.
Every member of the Department holds State certification, showing they meet or exceed the
requirements for the position they hold. Many members also hold national certification. In
addition to the traditional services provided by the fire service, Anne Arundel County Fire
Department has personnel trained in Hazardous Materials incident mitigation, dive/water rescue,
high-angle rescue, confined space rescue, collapse rescue and a variety of other technical rescue
situations.

First due service is provided by the company closest to a given area. However, depending on
the type of call received, units from more than one station may be responding. All response
certified members of Anne Arundel County Fire Department are trained at least to the level of
Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) and the closest piece of equipment to all medical calls is
the one that is dispatched. In this way, basic life saving medical treatment can be rendered as
quickly as possible. In addition, every station has at least one Automatic External Defibrillator
(AED) to provide life saving treatment to victims of heart attacks.
The Lake Shore area is strategically protected with Fire and EMS service provided by the
Marley Station, Armiger Station, Orchard Beach Station, Riviera Beach Station and Jacobsville
Station. Marley Volunteer Fire Company (Company #18) is located at 100 Summit Avenue.
Armiger Volunteer Fire Company (Company #30) is located at 304 Mountain Road just east of
the intersection with Solley Road. Orchard Beach Volunteer Fire Company (Company #11) is
located at 7459 Solley Road just south of Fort Smallwood Road. Riviera Beach Volunteer Fire
Company (Company #13) is located at 8506 Fort Smallwood Road. Jacobsville Fire Station
(Company #10) is located at 3725 Mountain Road. A Paramedic Unit is housed at each station
with the exception of Armiger and Orchard Beach, which each house a Basic Life Support (BLS)
unit. An Engine Company is housed at each station. Additionally, the Orchard Beach station
has a Tower Unit and the Riviera and Armiger stations each house a Quint (combination
engine/truck). The Riviera station also has a BLS unit, Squad and a Tanker.
The FY 2004 Capital Budget and Program includes a project purchase land, design and
construct a new Lake Shore Fire Station to replace the existing one within the next three years.
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Libraries
The Mountain Road Branch at 4730 Mountain Road, Long Point Mall serves the Lake Shore
Small Area. Opened in 1994, this branch has 8,900 square feet and a materials collection of
59,867 items. Monthly circulation for Mountain Road averages 14,000 (3.4% of entire system
circulation). This branch is open Monday through Saturday with a weekly total of 44 hours.
The Board of Trustee's Facilities Master Plan outlined repair and renovation projects for all
15 of the library branches. Projects are prioritized by need and requested through the budget
process each year. Completed proj ects for this branch in 2000/01 included installation of a video
surveillance system and painting of the entire interior of building

Senior Services
The Anne Arundel County Department of Aging has seven multi-purpose senior centers
serving active seniors 55 years of age and older. Participants enjoy educational programs,
recreational activities, health screenings and seminars, art classes, craft classes, dance classes,
computer classes, social events, bus trips and picnics. Transportation, Lunch, Senior Health
Insurance Assistance, and Information and Assistance Services are also offered. The Pasadena
Senior Center located in the Lake Shore Plaza Shopping Center serves the Lake Shore Small
Area. The center offers a variety of classes, social events, and volunteer opportunities. Oil
painting, woodcarving, sewing, yoga, tai-chi, aerobics, country line and ballroom dancing and
various courses including computer classes are offered. Other activities include sing-a-Iongs,
parties/picnics and a lunch served daily. Volunteer opportunities range from teaching workshops
and classes, to answering phones and helping with parties,!.
Health Services
The Magothy Health Center located on Mountain Road in Pasadena provides a breast and
cervical cancer program and colorectal cancer screening.
Public Utilities
Sewer Service
The Cox Creek Sewer Service Area (SSA) and the Bodkin Peninsula SSA (aka Pinehurst
Communal Septic System) serve the Lake Shore Planning Area with public sewer. The
Bodkin SSA is a communal septic system that treats the effluent from the individual
residential septic tanks. The other land area that is served with public sewer service is in the
Jacobsville area; these flows go to the Cox Creek Water Reclamation Facility. Public sewer
does not serve the majority of the Lake Shore Planning Area. The areas that are not served
are classified as Rural.
The Cox Creek SSA is located in the northern portion of the County. It is generally
bounded by Baltimore City to the north, Rock Creek to the east, Elvaton Road and the
Magothy River to the south, and Baltimore-Washington International Airport to the west.
The boundaries are shown on Map 14. This SSA encompasses approximately 29,156_acres,
excluding the BWI Airport property. According to Anne Arundel County's General
Development Plan (GDP), a majority of the service area is designated for medium and low
medium residential land use. Commercial land use exists along Mountain Road, Governor
Ritchie (MD 2) and Crain (MD 3) Highways. Industrial use is predominating in the area of
Marley Neck Boulevard and Fort Smallwood Road. There are approximately 6,500 acres of
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vacant land within the service area. There are six privately owned or independently operated
systems located within the Cox Creek Sewer Service Area.
The Cox Creek Water Reclamation Facility is located off Wagner Road. The 15 MGD
rated facility provides activated sludge secondary treatment and phosphorus reduction
facilities with an annual average daily flow of approximately 11.5 MGD. The treated
effluent is discharged to the Patapsco River.
The site where the Cox Creek WRF is located is fully used and not able to support
additional capacity expansion. Current projections indicate ultimate capacity required to
serve the entire SSA is 16.62 MGD. Ongoing studies are investigating the potential for
redirecting existing and future flow from areas on the southern border of the Cox Creek SSA
to the Broadneck SSA and WRF that is capable of continued expansion. Another alternative
being considered to accommodate the additional capacity needs is a new WRF located within
the Cox Creek SSA. Similarly, the new Cayuga Farms Pump Station and drainage area
representing approximately 0.8 MGD average daily flow will be reverted once completed for
discharge into the Broadneck SSA. The area between the intersection of Jumpers Hole
Road/MD 2 and Mountain Road/MD 100 will be investigated during the Comprehensive
Sewer Study to determine the feasibility of redirecting additional flow to the Broadneck SSA.
The Bodkin Peninsula is located in the northeast section of Anne Arundel County on the
peninsula extending northward from Downs Memorial Park between Bodkin Creek and the
Chesapeake Bay. The service area boundary is shown on Map 14.
The existing treatment facility was constructed privately; however, the County assumed
responsibility for ownership and maintenance of the system in November 1986. The overall
wastewater management system is based on communal on-site septic systems (leach field
systems) to serve the Pinehurst Communities. The ,communal septic system that serves the
area is divided into three sub-systems with separate disposal fields. The communal septic
system was designed to serve only the existing development. Therefore, no extensions or
upgrades to the system are anticipated.
The FY 2004 Capital Budget and Program includes funding forJwo projects for
improvements at the Cox Creek WRF. One project is for design and construction of an odor
control facility that will improve air quality and reduce offensive odors.
Water Service
The Lake Shore Planning Area is served with public water by the BroadneckiGlen Burnie
Low 220 pressure zone and the Gibson Island 156 pressure zone. While public water service
exists at either end of the planning area, the remainder of the area is not planned for water
service. The Jacobsville community and the North County Golf Course are the only areas
served or to be served by public water from the Broadneck/Glen Burnie Low 220 pressure
zone.
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The Glen Burnie Low water pressure zone is situated in the north central portion of the
County. The area currently served by the Glen Burnie Low 220 pressure zone is generally
bounded by Cypress Creek and the Broadneck 220 zone to the south, MD Route 3 to the
west, Jacobsville to the east and Baltimore City, Furnace Creek and Dorsey Road to the
north.
Topography of the area varies from elevation 0 to 170 feet. Water mains in the zone
range from 0 to 141 feet in elevation. Static pressures range from 95 psi to 40 psi. Overflow
elevation of the elevated storage tanks is 220 feet with a low water elevation equal to 184
feet. According to the County's design criteria, the highest ground elevation, which can be
served from the 220 zone, is 100 feet without providing supplemental means of pressure.
There are two water treatment plants serving the Glen Burnie Low 220 pressure zone:
the Severndale Water Treatment Plant (WTP) and the Harundale WTP. The Severndale
WTP located near Benfield Road along Southway in the community of Severndale has seven
groundwater wells capable of producing up to 12 MGD 9 MGD with the best well out. The
plant has a rated treatment capacity of 8 MGD. Treatment provided includes aeration,
pre chlorination, chemical addition, sedimentation, fluoridation, disinfection and filtration.
The Harundale WTP, located at the end of East Way in Harundale has four groundwater
wells capable of producing up to 2.4 MGD 1.4 MGD with the best well out. The plant has a
rated treatment capacity of2.1 MGD. Treatment provided includes aeration, pre chlorination,
chemical addition, sedimentation, disinfection and fluoridation.
In the past, there were four self-contained wells (SCW's) that served the Glen Burnie
Low 220 zone: (1) the Glendale SCW; (2) the Phillip Drive SCW; (3) the Elvaton Road
SCW; and (4) the Crain Highway SCW. Treatment included chemical addition, disinfection,
and fluoridation at all the SCW's with aeration also included at the Glendale SCW. The
Glendale, Philip Drive and Crain Highway SCW's are currently out of service due to the
detection of radium levels that exceed the current MCL. A capital project has been initiated
to provide radium removal so the Glendale and Crain Highway SCW's can be placed back in
service. The Philip Drive SCW has been eliminated and a second well will be incorporated
into the Crain Highway facility to utilize a common treatment system. The Glendale SCW
will be back online in early 2003 at a treatment capacity of +/-0.6 MGD, and the Crain
Highway facility will be back online in 2004 at a treatment capacity of +/-1.6 MGD.
Existing water storage and distribution facilities of the zone include: the Fort Smallwood
Booster Pump Station (BPS); the Jacobsville 2 mg elevated tanle; the Crain Highway 1 mg
elevated tank; the Old Mill 1 mg elevated tank; the Jumpers Hole 1 mg elevated tanle; and a
distribution system network of pipelines that range in diameter from 6 inches to 54 inches.
The Severndale WTP has 3.0 mg of ground storage at the Severndale high service pump
station. The distribution system consists of approximately 443 miles of water mains serving
approximately 38,280 customers.
Additionally, there are two active flow transfer points that receive/discharge flow from/to
other zones. The Old Mill Control Valve receives approximately 1,300 gpm from the 295
zone, and under normal operating conditions, the control valve at the Dorsey Road WTP
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discharges approximately 2.5 MGD from the 220 zone to the 295 zone. These are in addition
to the flow transfer that occurs at the Shipley's BPS (approximately 1,200 gpm discharged
from the 220 zone).
The County also receives water from Baltimore City (Zone 1) via a connection at Fort
Smallwood Road near the County/City boundary. Flow received from the City (up to 17.5
MGD by agreement) is pumped through the Fort Smallwood BPS into the Glen Burnie Low
220 zone. The BPS is controlled by water levels sensed in the Jacobsville Elevated Tanle
Currently, the 72-inch City main under Baltimore Harbor that feeds the Fort Smallwood BPS
is broken causing water shortages during the summer months. Water restrictions and re
routing flow from other areas to this region have minimized the impact of the broken main.
The Gibson Island 156-water pressure zone is situated in the east-central portion of the
County at the mouth of the Magothy River and is generally confined to Gibson Island.
The topography ofthe area varies from elevation 2 to 131 feet. Water mains in the zone
also range from 0 to 130 feet in elevation. Static pressures range from 67 psi to 12 psi. The
overflow elevation of the elevated storage tanlc is currently 156 feet, and the low water
elevation is 132 feet. According to the County's design criteria, the highest ground elevation
that can be served from the 156 zone is 36 feet without providing supplemental means of
pressure. Areas needing service above elevation 36 will require individual booster pumps to
ensure adequate domestic pressure is provided.
There is one water treatment plant serving the 156 pressure zone: the Gibson Island
WTP. The Gibson Island WTP is located along Mountain Road and has two groundwater
wells capable of producing up to 0.8 MGD (0.4 MGD with the best well out). Treatment
capacity is currently 0.30 MGD. Treatment provided includes aeration, prechlorination,
chemical addition, sedimentation, fluoridation, disinfection and filtration.
Existing water storage and distribution facilities of the zone include the Gibson Island
0.17 mg ground storage tanlc and a distribution system network of pipelines that range in
diameter from four inches to eight inches. The distribution system consists of approximately
8 miles of water mains that serve approximately 220 customers.
The FY 200J1. Capital Budget and Program includes a project to design and construct
upgrades to the treatment and chemical handling systems at the Gibson Island Water
Treatment Plant. The CIP also includes a project to design and construct 15,000 feet of 36
inch water transmission main from St. John's Church via McKinsey Road, Leelynn Drive
and B&A Boulevard and a project to design and construct 16,000 feet of 36-inch water
transmission main from Ritchie Highway and Magothy Bridge Road to Mountain Road and
B&A Boulevard. There is also a project for the replacement of the existing chemical feed
systems at the Severndale Water Treatment Plant. These mains will allow the County to
transfer water from abundant sources in Arnold to the Glen Burnie Low 220 zone without
increasing reliance on the City of Baltimore and deferring other capital costs for construction
of new treatment facilities.
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Assets/Issues/GoalslRecommendations
Assets/Iss ues:
It is the feeling of the community that the Lake Shore Small Area is in need of some new
public facilities and that improvements and enhancements need to be made to some existing
facilities. The community would like to see an indoor recreational complex, additional outdoor
facilities for team sports, a community center for recreational and cultural activities, public boat
ramps, a new library, an additional fire station, more police presence and space for continuing
education. The community also feels that the existing high school is not centrally located to
serve the students within the Chesapeake Feeder System. Because of its location, severe traffic
problems occur on Mountain Road. Because of its proximity to the Pasadena Small Area, and
the need for these facilities in both Small Areas, a central location for these uses would be ideal.
One area that should be considered is known as the Brumwell Property. Other sites to consider
are the property bounded by Edwin Raynor Boulevard on the east, Mountain Road on the north
and MD 100 on the south and the vacant space in the Long Point Mall.

Brumwell Property
The Brumwell property is the cUTI'ently C-2 zoned property bounded by Magothy Beach
Road on the east, MD 100 on the south and MD 177 on the north. The Small Area Plan
Committee sees this as a gateway to the Lake Shore Small Area and identified this location as
the most appropriate for a combined cultural/recreational center and relocation of the existing
high school. This location would conveniently serve not only the young, but also the senior
residents of the PasadenalMarley Neck and Lake Shore Small Areas. The residents of the Lake
Shore Small Area realize that much of Mountain Road is a commercial area but strongly oppose
a rezoning of this site to C-3 or C-4. It is felt that C3 or C4 zoning would open the way for big
box type stores that would dramatically increase the traffic problems on Mountain Road.

Fort Smallwood Park
The community has also identified Fort Smallwood Park not only as an important historic
site, but also a community asset that needs to be stabilized and properly restored. The site could
be a significant historic attraction and an enhancement to the Baltimore Harbor area.
See Chapter X for additional recommendations for recreational facilities as they relate to the
greenways, recreation and open space network.

Goal: Provide community facilities that are currently not available.
Recommendations:
1. Develop a community center, which has space for community groups, meetings, recreation
areas, space for college courses, and space for a community stage and auditorium.
2. Develop an indoor recreation center, possibly in conjunction with the community center, that
has space for basketball, racket ball, gymnastics, etc.
3. Develop an adequate senior center, possibly in conjunction with the recreation center and
community center.
4. Provide a new freestanding library to replace the temporary one in Long Point Mall.
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5. Develop an equine center with outdoor show ring and riding trails.
6. Develop public boat ramps in appropriate locations to serve the entire area. Consideration
should be given to White Pond Park as a potential location (i.e. the Honolulu property).
7. Support the acquisition of White Pond Park (Honolulu Property). A master plan should be
developed that includes the study of waterfront access opportunities.
Goal: Seniors are in need ofhousing, assisted living and nursing facilities and recreational
facilities.
Recommendations:
1. Work with developers to provide senior housing and assisted living and nursing facilities.

2. The public facilities recommended above, including a community!culturallrecreational
center, should accommodate the needs of the seniors.
Goal: Provide improved public safety facilities.
Recommendations:
1. Consider the addition of a new fire station on Fort Smallwood Road east of Hog Neck Road.

2. Add additional police patrols in the area. Additional police officers are preferable to
improving already existing facilities.
Goal: Provide a cohesive outdoor environmental education program.
Recommendations:
1. Work with the Board of Education to develop an outdoor environmental education program
that would be instituted Countywide in all schools. The program would focus on the
Chesapeake Bay and its environs and would be taught through a systematic approach in
elementary, middle and high school grade levels.

2. Work with the Chesapeake Bay Foundation and other groups to promote a better
understanding of the Bay and its problems through education in local community activities.
Goal: Determine the active and passive recreational needs ofthe Pasadena/Marley Neck and
Lake Shore Small Areas, the needs for the intermediate future (up to twenty years should be
identified), and programmatic improvements scheduled in the Capital Improvement Program
to meet the demand.
Recommendations:
1. Conduct a study to examine current recreation and parks programs and facilities, determine
the existing and future needs based on changing populations and community desires.
2. As part of the study, assess the current method of allocating active recreational field usage
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and incorporate changes necessary to open usage to all in a fair and systematic process.
Goal: Work with Baltimore City to stabilize and improve Fort Smallwood Park as the premier
historic attraction and water access point on the Patapsco River in Anne Arundel County.
Recommendations:
1. Work with the Maryland Department of Natural Resources to obtain funding for boat ramps,
fishing piers, a safe harbor, and restoration programs to improve water quality and wildlife
habitat.

2. Work with the Maryland Historic Trust to develop funding to stabilize and restore the
historic 'Fort Smallwood'.
3. Work with the Maryland Historic Trust to develop programs that will interpret the Fort and
its role in the Spanish American War.
Goal: Acquire Fort Smallwood Park if Baltimore City decides to close the facility or transfer
it to back to the Federal government or private party.
Recommendation:
1. Work with Baltimore City, the Federal government and the State of Maryland to transfer the
property to Anne Arundel County.
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x.

GREENWAYS, RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE

The Lake Shore area is rural in character with a 2000 population ofjust over 26,000 residents
in an area of approximately 14,100 acres. Assets contributing to Lake Shore's rural character
include its peninsula location surrounded on three sides by water with many inlets and coves,
valuable natural features including extensive wooded areas and several bog systems, historic
resources, diverse recreation areas, and predominantly low-density development.
The Lake Shore Small Area Planning Committee chose the Lake Shore area as an area to
study in detail greenways, recreation and open space opportunities. Anne Arundel County
Office of Planning and Zoning hired Environmental Resources Management (ERM) to study
these opportunities and prepare a report for the Lake Shore area.
After gathering information at a public forum held in May 2002, it was apparent that citizens
greatly appreciate and value the rural character of the area. The vision for the Lake Shore Small
Area Plan includes the following statements aimed at retaining and enhancing it.

•
•

The Lake Shore area will be readily identifiable and known as a green hub, a gateway
to the Chesapeake Bay.
A series ofparks and green ways will be identified that seeks to set aside the most
important networks for open space, recreation, and wildlife.

In support of the vision, this Plan provides a framework for the protection, development and
future enhancement of the greenways, recreation, and open space network in Lake Shore. The
network comprises approximately 4,682 acres or 33 percent of the Lake Shore area (see Table
21.)
For the purposes of this Plan, greenways, recreation, and open space are defined as follows:
•

Greenways are protected corridors of open space. They comprise hubs, which are natural
areas of at least 250 acres, and corridors that connect hubs. Corridors are at least 200 feet
wide. This definition is the same as in Anne Arundel County's Greenways Master Plan
(2002).

•

Recreation areas are lands with public access that have value primarily for active or passive
recreation activities. Recreation areas can be in greenways.

•

Open space is land other than greenways or recreation areas that has ecological or
recreational value. These lands, however, are not generally connected to the greenways
network and mayor may not have public access.
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2,570
566
918
628
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Total land area in Lake Shore

3,136
1,484
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Greenways
Greenways Master Plan
Anne Arundel County adopted a Countywide Greenways Master Plan in 2002 (see Figure 1).
During the time of the planning process for the Greenways Master Plan, only 12 of the 16 Small
Area Plans had been initiated. The Small Area Planning process for the PasadenalMarley Neck,
Lake Shore, Glen Burnie and Brooklyn Park Small Areas began after the Greenways Master Plan
planning process. The map that was adopted with the Greenways Master Plan includes broad
areas for study within the Lake Shore Small Planning Area.
The purpose ofthe County's Greenways Master Plan (2002) is to create an interconnected
network of greenways in Anne Arundel County. The network will protect ecologically valuable
lands for present and future generations and provide open space, recreational and transportation
benefits, and opportunities for people. The benefits of the Greenways Network are:
1. Enhance the beauty of the County's landscape by reducing the fragmenting effects of
development and preserving valuable open space;
2. Provide adequate habitat to support healthy populations of a diversity of naturally occurring
plant and animal species;
3. Help guide the location of development so that negative effects on ecologically valuable
lands are minimized;
4. Link communities to a Countywide network of open space;
5. Provide off-road transportation opportunities;
6. Improve water and air quality;
7. Improve the economy by maintaining and increasing property values and attracting visitors;
8. Encourage the ethic of stewardship of the land in the County; and
9. Help achieve the recommendations of the County, regional and state plans and programs.
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An understanding of the technical framework that guided the development of the Countywide
plan is helpful to understanding its significance and purpose in the context of the Lake Shore
Small Area Plan. In the Master Plan, Anne Arundel County adopted a primarily ecological
approach to defining greenways, which it defines as:
A hub or a corridor meeting the minimum criteria for providing or connecting to
existing or potential habitat areas for wildlife naturally occurring in Anne Arundel
County.

Hubs
A greenway hub is an ecologically significant natural area of at least 250 acres with a
high ratio of interior versus edge habitat. Hubs serve two important purposes:
• They provide habitat for animal and plant species that cannot thrive in small "patches" of
open space that is in highly fragmented landscapes. Without such areas a number of
species would not be able to live in Anne Arundel County; and
•

They serve as "home ranges" for wildlife, providing sufficient forage, reproductive
habitat, and cover to meet all the needs of the species. They are typically large enough to
help fulfill many of the requirements of species that forage over large areas and varied
enough to satisfy the unique habitat requirements of species that are specialized to
particular environmental conditions.

Corridors
Corridors are individual units of a greenways network that link hubs together. Corridors
serve as "natural highways" providing cover for animals moving from one hub to another.
Wildlife corridors have long been considered an effective means of linking isolated "islands"
of wildlife habitat that have been fragmented by development, agriculture, or other forms of
land use or management that restrict or exclude usage by species that may be sensitive to
human encroachment. A corridor is at least 200 feet wide, and corridors must connect to
hubs; a corridor that dead-ends is not a greenway unless it is sufficiently large to function as
a hub itself.
Critical Connections
Critical connections are areas where, if a connection cannot be made between
components of the greenway, the segment will be incomplete and unable to serve its
ecological functions of facilitating wildlife movement. Non-existing or poorly functioning
connections can be particularly damaging to wildlife movement and result in high incidence
of animal mortality. Such connections may be worse than having no greenway at all. As a
result, the effective management of land on a single land parcel or a small group of parcels
that form a critical connection may ultimately determine the viability of an area-wide
greenway system. There are ten critical connections in Lake Shore (see Figure 2), out of
approximately 100 that are identified Countywide in the Greenways Master Plan. The
critical connections occur where greenways cross roads, where corridors narrow, or intersect
developed areas.
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Figure 2. Critical Connections in Lake Shore

Culvert under Cockey Creek
Bog at Lake Shore Drive.
Large culverts wah natural
base materioJ and clear .
through visibility promote
safe movement for wildlife.
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Bogs
Lake Shore is a "hotspot" for bogs. Bogs are a unique type of wetland; "acidic peatlands
with water tables at or near the surface found in nutrient-poor areas" (Tiner, 1999). Bogs
provide habitat for rare species and unique vegetative communities. Coastal Plain Bogs are
uncommon ecosystems in Maryland; in 1991 for example, only ten bog systems were known
from the portion of Maryland west of the Chesapeake Bay (Magothy River Land Trust,
1999).
In 2002, Anne Arundel County created a Bog Protection Program. It established 100
foot and 300-foot buffers around identified bogs and the drainage areas that contribute water
to the bogs. Of the thirteen bog systems currently recognized under the program, nine are in
Lake Shore: Illness Pond Bog, Main Creek Bog, Fresh Pond (Angel's) Bog, North Gray's
Creek Bog Complex,
South Gray's Creek
Bog, Eagle Hill Bog,
Shady Pond Bog,
Blackhole Creek Bog,
and Cockey Creek Bog
(Figure 3).
The proposed Lake
Shore Greenways
network includes the
100-foot buffers
around bogs as
protected land because
of the controls over
disturbances within
these areas designed to
protect the sensitive
resources. Restrictions
within the 300-foot
buffer were not
considered to be strong
enough for these areas
to count as
"protected" .

I
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Figure 3. Bogs ill Lake Shore (IOO-foot buffer areas)
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Other Plans
In addition to the
"'",l:I'.
Greenways Master Plan
and the County's bog
protection program, two
other planning efforts
were used in considering
the proposed greenways
network. The frrst was
the Magothy River
Greenway Plan,
developed by the
Magothy River Land
Trust, February 1999, as
an (unsuccessful)
application to the state
for designation ofthe
Magothy Greenway as a
Rural Legacy Area. The
Magothy Greenway proposed in 1999 by the Magothy River Land Trust
second was a planning exercise by the North County Land Trust to identify property parcels
as potential targets for conservation.

Proposed Greenways Network in Lake Shore
The proposed greenways network comprises four hubs connected by a system of corridors.

1. Looper Hub: The Looper Hub is the largest in Lake Shore, named after a property recently
acquired by the County. Athletic fields, now called Looper Park, occupy a small portion of
the Looper Property near its northern boundary. The remainder, however, is covered with
intermediate to mature-aged mixed deciduous and coniferous forest. As this forest continues
to mature, the value and importance of the Looper Property as a large, contiguous habitat
area will continue to increase. By virtue of its large size and protected status, the Looper
Property will very likely function as the centerpiece of the Lake Shore greenways network in
the future.

a. Connections to other parts of the network:
i. Looper to Compass Pointe through Riding Woods and Fairwood communities. This
connection is partially protected but completion of the connection will require protecting
the crossing of Mountain Road; a segment between developed areas along Alvin Road
and Bodkin A venuelLynn Avenue; and the connection between the southern portion of
Compass Pointe across Fairwood Drive to a bog protection area south of Lorene Drive.
ii. Looper to Compass Pointe via Lake Shore Athletic Complex. The corridor between
Looper and Lake Shore Athletic Complex is partially protected through open space
zoning and the Cockey Creek bog protection area. A key unprotected section lies south
of Lake Shore Elementary School across Lake Shore Drive near Three Sisters Drive. On
the northeast side ofthe Lake Shore Athletic Complex in the vicinity of Schmidt's Lane
and Loblolly Lane is another unprotected segment. This connection is also requires
crossing Mountain Road.
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2. Compass Pointe Hub: Compass Pointe is the largest component of the greenways network
in the central part of Lake Shore. Compass Pointe encompasses much of the extreme
headwaters of Main Creek, which includes extensive forested wetlands. The eastern portion
of the hub is the southern part of a property being developed as a golf course subdivision.
This southern part is protected through a forest conservation easement. The western portion
of the hub, north of Schmidt's Lane is not currently protected.
a. Connections to other parts of the networl{:
i. A corridor at the southern boundary of the hub extends south and east across
Fairwood Drive to connect to Main Creek Bog, Bodkin Park, Angel's Bog, and thence to
Downs Park as described below.
3. Downs Park Hub: Downs Park is the largest component of greenway network in the eastern
part of Lake Shore, and contains a high quality upland forested community. The southern
portion of the hub is not currently protected. Much of this southern area lies in the
Chesapeake Bay Critical Area, and while some development may occur it can be designed in
keeping with the value of this area as a greenway hub.
a. Connections to other parts of the network:
i. Downs Park to Compass Pointe and Looper. Downs Park connects to the Compass
Pointe and Looper hubs via a somewhat circuitous system of corridors. These go around
and north of Chesapeake Bay Middle School and Chesapeake High School, east to Fresh
Pond and Bodkin Park, and then north and south via the Fairwood and Riding Woods
communities, as described above under the Compass Pointe and Looper Hubs.
4. Honolulu Hub: The Honolulu Property is a large natural area surrounding White Pond
currently being acquired by Anne
ArUlidel County. It is the only
natural area large enough to serve as
a hub in the northern portion of Lake
Shore. There is interest in
developing a boat launch facility on
this property, which could impact its
integrity as a hub.
a. Connections to other parts of
the network:
1.
The Honolulu Hub connects
across Fort Smallwood Road to
the area south of Fort Smallwood
Park in the vicinity of the
intersections of Cremen Road
and Curtis Bay Pleasure Club Road, and to the
Honolulu property
Illness Pond Bog corridor north of Fox Hollow
Run. No greenway connection from Honolulu to the Compass Point Hub was identified
as feasible in the foreseeable future.
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Gibson Island
Large portions of Gibson Island have mature woods that provide wildlife habitat.
While this area exceeds the minimum 250 acres to qualify as a hub in the Countywide
greenways network, it cannot connect to the Downs Park hub because of the Gibson
Island Causeway, which is a permanent barrier to overland wildlife movement.
The Gibson Island Golf Course and a few scattered areas with Open Space zoning are
included in Lake Shore's mapped open space network. Other areas could be included in
the future once their permanent open space status is assured.
The question may be asked why the Honolulu hub is included in the greenways
network, when it also does not connect to another hub. This is both because of its size
and value, and as an indication of the interest in protecting portions of this area that are
not currently protected, possibly through government programs including acquisition of
interests. Government programs would not be used to acquire interest in property on
Gibson Island because of its unique ownership and access conditions.
Mountain Road
The central part of the Lake Shore area is dominated by residential communities,
commercial areas, and institutional uses along and surrounding the Mountain Road
corridor. Mountain Road is the busiest road in the area and is the most significant
obstacle to wildlife traveling in a north-south direction. The greenways network includes
four crossings of Mountain Road all of which are critical. Improvements to promote safe
crossings for wildlife at these locations should be a high-priority component of the
greenways implementation plan for Lake Shore.
Assets/Issues:
The greenways network is based on the network in the adopted Anne Arundel County
Greenways Master Plan. Some revisions to that network are recommended (see Figure 4) based
on the more detailed analysis and fieldwork that were conducted for this Lake Shore Area
Greenways, Recreation, and Open Space Plan.
Recommendations:
1. Addition of Illness Bog with a 1~O-foot buffer, plus a new connection across Fort Smallwood
Road west to the Honolulu Hub.
2. Inclusion of a corridor through the Fairwood Community to connect the Compass Pointe Hub
to the Looper Hub.
3. Inclusion of Cockey Creek Bog and its 1~O-foot buffer in its entirety and the headwater
floodplain of the west fork of Cockey Creek through the Chelsea Beach area north to the
Lake Shore Athletic Complex.
4. Addition of Looper Park, the small recreation portion of the Looper Hub.
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5. Removal of the Compass Pointe golf course. This area would remain as a recreation area,
but not as a greenway.
6. Minor corrections and technical adjustments such as expanding greenways to include areas
protected under bog protection legislation.

Upstream portion ofCockey Creek Bog

Implementation
Implementation ofthe greenways network in Lake Shore is expected to take time, but much
ofthe network, is already protected. A group focused on greenways could form out ofthe
following set of groups. Given its conservation mission, the Magothy River Land Trust may be
the group best positioned to take the lead. The Trust could use contacts and relationships forged
with private landowners, elected officials, and the County during its Rural Legacy application for
the Magothy River Greenway to facilitate cooperation between these interests. Information
gathered by the Trust could also prove useful in describing the significance ofparticular
locations and generating connnunity support for protecting lands within the network, particularly
in the southern half of Lake Shore. Anne Arundel County could to provide technical support to a
citizen group.
Education and public outreach will be essential in this endeavor, and grass-roots efforts by
citizen groups will playa crucial role in obtaining the support of individual landowners on which
the success ofthe greenway network depends.
The following actions should guide protection and enhancement ofthe network:
1. Organization: Form an organization or group to champion greenways in Lake Shore
Much of driving force for implementing greenways will come from residents of Lake Shore.
"Champion" organizations are forming in other parts of Anne Arundel County such as the South
River Exchange, but no group focused on greenways exists to date in Lake Shore. The groups
that are active in Lake Shore and have related interests include:
a. Chesapeake Recreation Association
b. Coastal Conservation Association
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c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Lake Shore Small Area Plan Committee
Magothy River Land Trust
North County Land Trust
Pasadena Sportfishing Association
Pasadena Horse and Pony Association

2. Protection of unprotected connections and segments: Work to protect unprotected
connections and segments of the greenways network.
The successful implementation of the greenways network in Lake Shore depends to a large
degree on successful protection of currently unprotected segments of the network, an area of
around 1,000 acres.
Lake Shore's four hubs already have a significant degree of protection in place as large
portions are owned by Anne Arundel County. Much of the effort to complete protection ofthe
network will need to focus on securing the connections between the hubs. Options for protection
include acquisition of a conservation easement, purchase by the County or other appropriate
entity, donation, or voluntary sensitive management of natural resources undertaken
independently by landowners. Table 22 lists the key areas that remain unprotected within Lake
Shore, see also Figure 2. Appendix B contains additional detail for some of the critical
connections.

Corridor between
Looper Hub and the
Lake Shore Athletic
Complex

Undeveloped area
east of Lake Shore
Athletic Complex
Undeveloped area on
both sides of
Mountain Road south
of Downs Park
Undeveloped area
north of Chesapeake
Bay Middle School

CriticalConllections
1. Mountain Road
near Schmidt's
Lane/Loblolly Lane

Special focus on section south of Lake Shore Elementary School. This corridor has also
been suggested as a possible equestrian trail connecting the equestrian facilities at the
Looper Hub to the equestrian facilities at the Lake Shore Athletic Complex. With that in
mind, the width of the greenway should be maximized. The trail right of way should be
positioned near the outer boundary of the greenway in order to minimize fragmentation
of forest habitat due to trail clearing.
Special focus on protecting a minimum 200-foot wide corridor to connect to the north
side of Mountain Road.
The area south of the actual park boundary has valuable wildlife habitat. Much of this
area lies in the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area, and while some development may occur,
it can be designed in keeping with the value of this area as a greenway hub.

This connection forms the only direct connection between the Lake Shore Athletic
Complex and the Compass Pointe Hub. Potential future road improvements in this area
include a new road that would connect Mountain Road and Smallwood Road through
Compass Pointe roughly following the Old Nike Missile Road alignment. Preserving a
north-south connection at this location is critical to maintaining the continuity of the
greenwa network in this Western part of Lake Shore.
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2. Woods Road
3. Lake Shore Drive

4. Mountain Road
near Lyndale Drive

5. Narrow segment
between Bodkin
Avenue/Lynn Avenue
and Alvin Road

6. Fairwood
7. Mountain Road at
Forest Glen Drive
near Fresh Pond

8.Forest Glen Drive

9. Chesapeake Bay
Middle School
10. Mountain Road
near Milburn Circle
east of Bodkin
Elementary School
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Connections between the Looper Hub and the Lake Shore Athletic Complex must cross
Woods Road.
This connection is on the only corridor between the Looper Hub and the Lake Shore
Athletic Complex. This connection is important because it could form the only
connection between the Looper Hub and the rest of the network should the integrity of
one or more of the connections across Mountain Road be compromised. Like the Forest
Glen Drive connection, this connection likely functions effectively as a habitat
connection only during off-peak travel hours.
This critical connection is one of three connections that link the greenways south of
Mountain Road to the Compass Pointe hub. High traffic volumes and speeds on
Mountain Road probably completely preclude use of this connection as a link between
habitats during peak periods of wildlife activity; however, it may function in a limited
capacity during off-peak periods.
Threats to the integrity of this corridor derive primarily from the fact that it is narrow
and surrounded by residential development. It is likely that this connection functions
moderately well as a habitat connection for wildlife that is habituated to human activity,
although its value to sensitive species is questionable. Conservation of natural
vegetation by private landowners and the minimization of further encroachment into the
existing corridor would enhance this connection.
This connects the southern portion of Compass Pointe across Fairwood Drive to a bog
protection area south of Lorene Drive.
The most significant threat to the integrity of this connection is traffic-related hazards to
wildlife crossing the road. A "critter crossing" at this location would enhance the quality
of this corridor from an ecological perspective. It is important to note that many large
mammals are most active in the evening, at night, and in the early morning. Forest Glen
Drive serves as a collector road for several residential neighborhoods and experiences
the heaviest traffic volumes during the morning and evening peak hours when wildlife is
most active and most likely to be utilizing this crossing. This connection currently likely
functions effectively as a habitat connection only during off-peak travel hours.
This critical connection is one of three critical connections on the one between the
Downs Park Hub and the remainder of the greenway network. Although this connection
is relatively wide, it includes a road and several private residences.
While the schools are protected from future development and the connection is
functioning today in a limited capacity as a habitat link, the quality of the connection is
degraded by human activity at the athletic fields behind the school.
Encroachment by private development along the greenway corridor on both sides of
Mountain Road has reduced the available habitat in this area to a minimum 200-foot
wide corridor. A wetland on the south side of Mountain Road likely provides highquality wildlife habitat along this corridor. A connection between the large undeveloped
forest north of Chesapeake Bay Middle School and the forest habitat in the southern
portion of Downs Park and along the north shore of Cornfield Creek is vital to the
integrity of the network in this area. It is likely that this corridor currently functions as a
habitat connection because Mountain Road is not as congested here as it is further west
near its intersection with MD 100; however, a "critter crossing" would very likely
benefit wildlife in this location, especially as traffic volumes increase in the future.
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3. Monitor threats to the greenways network
a. Public Actions: Several of Lake Shore's active recreation areas are within the
greenways network including Downs Park, Lake Shore Athletic Complex and Bodkin
Park. While these recreation areas are not expected to contribute major ecological
benefits to the greenways, without careful planning construction of additional
recreational or institutional facilities by government agencies could threaten the integrity
of the network by cutting off an important connection.
Care needs to be taken in developing a boat launch and parking facility at the
Honolulu Property, and expanding active recreational facilities at the Lake Shore Athletic
Complex. At Honolulu, a launch facility, parking lot, and access road should be
constructed in an area near the edge of the property to minimize the effects of
fragmentation on interior forest.
Road projects also need to be closely monitored. They provide both a threat and an
opportunity. New roads can or impair or break connections but road projects can also be
used to enhance the greenways network by, for example, providing critter crossings
where they did not exist before.
b. Private Landowner Actions: Much of the greenways network is privately owned and is
expected to remain private. The County's greenways network was never intended to be
fully publicly owned. Because of the greenways' ecological value, there is a legitimate
public interest in privately owned segments. Public interest in private landowner actions
should be limited to:
1.
Working with landowners who wish to develop their property while protecting the
integrity and continuity of the greenways network.
11. Working with private landowners to manage the land within the greenway to
maximize habitat value.
4. Plan for Long Term Management of the Greenways Network: It may seem out of place
to discuss management of a network that does not fully exist even today. Nevertheless, some
discussion is warranted if only to bring awareness of the fact that in a developed area like
Lake Shore, a greenways network that has public and private ownership, will not manage
itself. Over time connections will be lost to construction or degradation, fences may be
erected, invasive plants may take over areas.
Ultimately the Lake Shore "champion" will need to develop a means of monitoring
conditions in the greenway and ways to work with property owners to ensure the greenway is
maintained. Widespread publicity and education will greatly assist in making people proud
to be associated with the greenway and consistent with the Small Area Plan vision that Lake
Shore is "readily identifiable and known as a green hub, a gateway to the Chesapeake Bay".
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Recreation
Existing Sites and Facilities
Recreation sites and facilities in Lake Shore include five County parks, Fort Smallwood Park
owned by Baltimore City, an athletic complex, a historical park, and a public golf course (see
Figure 1 and Table 23). Lake Shore also a number of private recreational sites and facilities.

'Table 23 •. Ex.isting·an.dPla-nned.RecreaflonalSitesan.dJ:fa,ciliti~s.iitJht5Lak.erSh6re~r~a
'. •.. • >;;,;.:... ..••.. .
' .:. .•••• ., •.. .•. •. •~·•..·•·C'r .~. •·•. D.\··•• ··;.··.·'.·Arhlinities/Oses·i •.••
'. Site'
.

'

.

.

.';

..•.

Beachwood Park
Bodkin Park
Compass Pointe

Downs Memorial Park

Fort Smallwood Park, owned
by the City of Baltimore
Hancocks Resolution
Honolulu Property
Jacobsville Park
Lake Shore Athletic Complex

.).;x.,·;;•. .1l;xistinl7·>}·';"

'/ .~{

:,b

Planned.; •."

Wooded site, passive recreation. 3,000 feet
of frontage on the Magothy River.
Basketball, soccer, baseball fields, tennis

Active recreation areas include baseball
fields, hiker/biker trails, handball courts,
playground, tennis courts. Passive
recreation resources include scenic
overlooks, water views and picnic areas.
First-aid station and rest rooms
Historical site, fishing, nature viewing
Historic park, garden
This property is being acquired by Anne
Arundel County
Baseball, basketball, tennis
Playing fields for field hockey, baseball,
softball, basketball, lacrosse, football, and
soccer, play area, restrooms.

Looper Park

Small active recreation area in the northern
portion of the site consisting of baseball
fields. Equestrian trails through the southern
portion of the property (Looper Hub)

Poplar Ridge Park
Public schools

Baseball fields, football, soccer, tennis
Fields, playgrounds, gyms

Two public golf courses
scheduled to open in 2003 and
2004
Fishing pier

Upgrades to water plant and rest
rooms
Ongoing restoration as funding
permits

One multi-purpose field; three
tee-ball fields; two softball
fields; one multipurpose practice
square; 350 parking spaces plus
a 10-space parking area for
horse trailers; dog park;
concession/restroom; equestrian
trails, two equestrian show
rings. These facilities are
planned in two phases.
Two multi-purpose fields; one
multi-purpose practice square;
200 parking spaces plus a 20
space parking area for horse
trailers

The following parks are in the proposed greenways network: Bodkin Park, Downs Park, Fort
Smallwood, Lake Shore Athletic Complex, and Looper Park.
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The County's 1998 Land Preservation, Recreation, and Open Space Plan (LPRP), adopted
in 2002, divides Anne Arundel County into four recreational districts. Lake Shore is in the
Eastern Recreational District. The LPRP projects that the Eastern district overall would have a
deficit of over 3,600 acres by 2020, based on its projected population of almost 170,000 people.
The County's acquisition of the Beachwood, Looper and Honolulu properties since the LPRP
was developed, have added a substantial amount of acreage for potential recreational use in Lake
Shore.

Planned recreation improvements and facilities
In 2002, Anne Arundel County Department of Recreation and Parks completed collaborative
needs identification and planning effort with the Chesapeake Recreation Association. As a result
of this and other ongoing plans, a number of improvements and facilities are planned at Downs
Memorial Park, Lake Shore Athletic Complex, and at Looper Park (see Table 23). The City of
Baltimore is planning upgrades to the water plant and restrooms at Fort Smallwood Park.
Anne Arundel County is currently building an off-road trail along Woods Road between
Magothy Bridge Road and the Lake Shore Athletic Complex entrance.
The 2003 Anne Arundel County Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan proposes long-range
improvements for walking and bicycling along the following routes in Lake Shore: Bayside
Beach Road; Edwin Raynor Boulevard; Fort Smallwood Road; Magothy Bridge Road; and
Mountain Road. While the Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan is transportation rather than
recreation oriented, in facilitating safe walking and bicycling, these improvements would also
have recreation benefits.

Recreation Needs
Public Input
The following needs and issues concerning recreational resources in Lake Shore were
raised at the Lake Shore Small Area Plan public forum in June 2002:
• Acquisition of Fort Smallwood Park;
• Additional pedestrian and bicycle facilities;
• Additional equestrian facilities;
• Protection and maintenance of open space for walking and hiking;
• Additional public access to the water;
• An operating budget for Hancock's Resolution.
Discussion and Recommendations
Lake Shore contains a wide range of recreational resources. Until recently there was
more emphasis on active recreation rather than passive recreation, leading some residents to
comment that the area needed more open space instead of more athletic fields. The recent
purchases of the Beachwood, Looper, and Honolulu properties have greatly increased the
area available in Lake Shore for passive recreation.
Recreation Land
Lake Shore is well served with recreation land. With approximately 1,484 acres of
recreation land (see Table 1), Lake Shore exceeds the State guideline of30 acres of
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recreation land per 1,000 persons. The minimum amount of recreation land for the Lake
Shore area would be approximately 780 acres (26,000 peoplell,OOO x 30 acres). The reality
is that with its many recreation areas, Lake Shore provides recreation areas for other
underserved parts of Anne Arundel County and the region.

Recommendation:
1. Since Lake Shore has adequate recreation land, future land preservation efforts should
focus on protecting currently unprotected sections of the proposed greenways
network.

Pedestrian and Bicycle Facilities
The proposed routes in the Anne Arundel County Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan
would greatly enhance the ability to move around Lake Shore by means other than
automobile, connect nearly all of the recreation sites and help implement the vision for Lake
Shore as a green hub.
Recommendations:
1. Extend the off-road trail along Woods Road from Lake Shore Athletic Complex
entrance to Mountain Road. This would provide pedestrian/bicycle access to the
complex from the east.
2. Add a pedestrian-bicycle route between Mountain Road and Fort Smallwood Road
through Compass Pointe. This would provide a more direct route between north and
south Lake Shore compared to a route following Mountain Road, Magothy Bridge
Road, and Fort Smallwood Road. The recommended route is along the future
alignment of Old Nike Missile Road (see Figure 1). If the road is not built an off
road pedestrian-bicycle route should still be built using existing Board of Education
land.
3. Consider ways of providing interconnections from the Looper hub through the
communities south of Mountain Road such as Thousand Oaks, Sillery Bay Forest and
Kingston Estates toward Cornfield Creek.

Equestrian Facilities
The planned facilities at Looper Park and Lake Shore Athletic Complex will enhance
equestrian facilities in Lake Shore.
Recommendation:
1. Develop an equestrian trail between the equestrian facilities at Lake Shore Athletic
Complex and Looper Park. The 1998 LPRP identifies a strong Countywide demand
for equestrian facilities. Two routes for this trail appear possible. Locating the trail
within the easternmost greenway corridor that links the Looper property to the Lake
Shore Athletic Complex directly, between Marydale Road and Elmwood Drive,
because this route would minimize impacts to Cockey Creek Bog and would require
fewer easements or rights-of-way across private property. The greenway is
approximately 375 feet wide at its narrowest point in this corridor as well, so the
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greenway would be wide large enough to accommodate a trail without reducing the
contiguous natural area within the corridor below the 200-foot minimum width for a
greenway corridor. It is likely that this route would also have fewer impacts to
wetlands. Should use of the easternmost greenway prove impractical, it may be
possible to locate a trail within the southern arm of Cockey Creek Bog to the
confluence of Cockey Creek Bog's headwater forks and then north through Cockey
Creek Bog's north fork to the Lake Shore Athletic Complex. This route could be
significantly more difficult to implement with regard to permitting construction
activities in wetlands and acquiring agreements with private landowners. It would,
however, provide a trail that approximately twice as long as the first route. The
northern route is more attractive than the southern route from an ecological
perspective and would likely prove to be easier to implement. In general, locating
the trail as near to the edge of the greenway corridor as possible would locate the trail
in less valuable "edge" forest habitat and minimize impacts to the more sensitive
interior forest and bog habitat. Construction as a soft surface facility would help
reduce impacts to water quality within the sensitive bog and floodplain areas. The
trail could be managed as a multi-use facility, accommodating bikers, hikers, and
walkers in addition to equestrians.
Access to Water
The County's acquisition of the Beachwood and Honolulu properties effectively doubles
the amount of County-owned waterfront land in Lake Shore. The Honolulu property is
especially valuable as it has access to deep water
.

•

Fishing. Shoreline fishing is currently available at Fort Smallwood and will be enhanced
with the planned fishing pier at Downs Park.

•

Boating. While there are a number of private marinas in Lake Shore, there are no public
boat launch facilities.
Swimming. There are no public swimming areas in Lake Shore. Swimming is
prohibited at Downs Park.

•

Recommendations:
1. Develop a public boat launch facility at the Honolulu Property, and consider
providing opportunities for shoreline fishing. This would be the first County-owned
boat launch in Anne Arundel County. As noted above, preservation of greenway
functions need to be considered in the development of a boat launch.
2. Continue to explore the possibility of establishing a County-owned public swimming
area in Lake Shore. Various pressures have prevented the implementation of County
operated public swimming areas in the past including intense private development of
the shoreline and costs associated with the maintenance of public swimming areas.
The Small Area Plan Committee, however, indicated that a public swimming area in
Lake Shore would be desirable.

Fort Smallwood Park
Fort Smallwood Park is a unique resource. The ruins of the Fort itself are of cultural and
historical significance. Public access to the water is available, and until the recent purchase
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ofthe Honolulu Property, Fort Smallwood Park was the only public open space in the
northern part of Lake Shore. Perceived inadequacies in law enforcement and maintenance by
the City of Baltimore have led some residents to call for Anne Arundel County to acquire the
park and maintain the site.
Recommendation:
1. Anne Arundel County should acquire Fort Smallwood Park should it be made
available by the City.

Hancock's Resolution
Hancock's Resolution does not currently have a dedicated operating budget within Anne
Arundel County. All funding is through the non-profit Friends of Hancock's Resolution
making adequate maintenance ofthe facility and operation ofthe grounds as a public
educational resource difficult.
Recommendation:
1. Anne Arundel County should continue to explore ways to pennanentIy dedicate a
fund to the operation of Hancock' s Resolution.

Garden at rear ofHancock's Resolution

Open Space
AssetslIssues:
Open space areas are scattered throughout Lake Shore (see Figure 3). As noted above, these
are areas other than greenways or recreation areas that have ecological or recreational value. The
largest category is land that is the County's Open Space zoning district, a district comprising
100-year floodplains, wetlands and other open space. This includes some large areas such as
around Boyd and Letha Ponds as well as numerous small isolated areas.
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Recommendations:
1. Addition of the Gibson Island golf course. This is a private recreation area that merits
recognition for its contribution to Lake Shore's overall greenways, recreation, and open
space network.

2. Addition of Gallatin Woods area. This is a large area of floodplain and wetland identified
on the development plat. It is not zoned open space.
3. Addition of the Water Oak area. This area is developable. Since this area is not in the
greenways network, it would not be a County priority for protection. Adding all or a portion
of this area to the open space network could, however, be locally significant given its
location in relation to Compass Pointe and to the already protected Gallatin Woods area.
Including it in the network highlights its potential local importance, and where any required
open space might best be located if this area is developed in the future.
4. As the Lake Shore area continues to develop, additional areas of open space could be added
as required through the subdivision process.

Data Sources
The plan for greenway, recreation and open space incorporates information and data from
many sources. The most recent data from Anne Arundel County's Geographic Information
Systems was integrated with County land use plans, input from the Lake Shore Small Area
Planning Committee, and data gathered in the field. Specific information was collected from the
following sources:
• Anne Arundel County Greenways Master Plan (2002);
• Anne Arundel County Land Preservation and Recreation Plan (LPRP, 1998);
• Magothy River Greenway Plan (plan developed by the Magothy River Land Trust,
February 1999, as an application for designation of the Magothy Greenway as a Rural
Legacy Area);
• North County Land Trust database of parcels to target for preservation.
• GIS-based inventory of significant natural resources in northern Anne Arundel County
(developed by the North County Land Trust)
• Subdivision and site development plans;
• Anne Arundel County Department of Recreation and Parks, plans for facility
development, including Lake Shore Athletic Complex, the Looper Property, Down's
Park, Fort Smallwood Park, and the Honolulu Property;
• Information from a 2002 recreation facilities needs study between Anne Arundel County
Department of Recreation and Parks and the Chesapeake Recreation Association; and
• Anne Arundel County GIS layers, including;
- Police Stations
- Parks and Trails
- Fire Departments
- Golf Courses
- Libraries
- Chesapeake Bay Critical Area
- Post Offices
- Property parcels
- Historic/Cultural Sites
- Open water, ponds
- Bog-Protected Streams, 100 foot and 300-foot buffers, contributing drainage areas
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Appendix A Critical Connection Case Studies
The following case studies provide more detailed plans for the design and implementation of
the greenway network in areas that are threatened by conflicting land uses in their immediate
vicinities.

Mountain Road Crossing at Loblolly Lane
This critical connection forms the only direct link between the Lake Shore Athletic Complex
and the Compass Point Hub and forms one of only a few possible connections across Mountain
Road (see Figure A-I). This connection would be particularly valuable to make because it would
serve as a regionally valuable link between the northern and southern greenway networks in
Lake Shore and link two corridors that may currently function as "dead ends".
While the residential
development along the western
side of Loblolly Road and the
development on the east side of
the corridor very likely acts to
funnel wildlife migrating south
from the high-quality habitat in
the Compass Point Hub, the
existing culvert at Mountain
Road is too small for all but the
smallest mammal species to pass
through. This forces migrating
wildlife to either move out of the
greenway into the developed
areas on either side of the
corridor or to attempt to cross
Existing culvert under Mountain Road near Loblolly Lane is too
small for all but tlte smallest mammal species
Mountain Road through
vehicular traffic.
Implementation of a "critter crossing" at this location would reduce road kill in this area by
allowing wildlife to migrate through the area naturally.
The topography in this location favors the construction of a culvert-based crossing under
Mountain Road. Since the travel lanes extend nearly to edge of the existing culvert already, any
future widening of Mountain Road would very likely require replacement of the existing culvert
with a longer structure. It would be practical to install one or more oversized culverts during the
course of future improvements to Mountain Road that could serve as critter crossings. This
approach could take advantage of the natural topography in the area and the existing stream
channel south of Mountain Road. In order to maximize use ofthese culverts by wildlife, the
bottoms of the culverts should be covered with natural substrate and the culverts should be large
enough that light is visible through them. To make the crossing more attractive, the bare area
immediately north of Mountain Road should be planted with native species to provided cover for
wildlife as they approach or exit the crossing.
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Fairwood Corridor
The Fairwood Corridor represents a new addition to the Countywide greenways network. It is
significant because it could provide a connection between the Compass Pointe Hub and the rest of
the network should the connection across Mountain Road near Loblolly Lane prove unsuccessful
(see Figure A-2). Because the crossing at Fairwood Lane is essentially flat and Fairwood
accommodates relatively light traffic volumes, it may be sufficient to place signage alerting
drivers that wildlife may be crossing the road in this area. Under this scenario, wildlife is likely
to utilize not only the greenway corridor but the surrounding areas as well to cross the road,
particularly because much of area surrounding the greenway is forested up to the road surface.
Should diffuse crossings become problematic for vehicular traffic, exclusion devices such as
fences could be installed along the roadway to focus wildlife to designated crossings.
Implementation of this connection would maximize the value of habitat within the corridor
and beyond to wildlife without affecting private property within the greenway. The greenway
boundary was chosen very carefully in this location to include the highest quality habitat and
maintain the minimum width necessary to support a naturally functioning greenway while
attempting to exclude areas that are currently managed for residential use.

Mountain Road Crossing at Forest Glen Drive, and Forest Glen Drive
The critical connection across Mountain Road at Forest Glen Drive is similar to the
connection at the Fairwood Corridor in that is essentially an at-grade crossing with very little
opportunity to use natural topographical features to enhance a critical connection (Figure A-3).
Mountain Road supports somewhat lower traffic volumes in this location than further west near
its junction with MD 100, therefore complete exclusion of wildlife from the travel lanes is less
crucial in this location than in other locations further west on Mountain Road.
This connection is also similar to the Fairwood Corridor in that natural vegetation exists up to
the road boundary and that diffuse use of this corridor and the surrounding areas by wildlife likely
occurs throughout the area rather than at a specific culvert or facility. It is likely that the general
area between the intersections of Mountain Road and Old Mountain Road and Mountain Road
and Forest Glen Drive experience the greatest density of wildlife use because this area contains
the least dense residential development of any location in the immediate vicinity. Construction of
a culverted critter crossing at this location would be impractical. However the placement of road
signage indicating the high probability of encountering wildlife crossing the road may be
sufficient to provide for the safe passage of most species across Mountain Road.
Forest Glen Drive constitutes another critical connection and is crucial to the corridor that
connects Downs Park to the remainder of the greenway network. Like the Mountain Road
connection described above, this connection is at-grade, includes a relatively low-volume road
crossing with natural vegetation up to the road surface, and likely experiences diffuse use by
wildlife. This critical connection would also be best implemented using road signs and possibly
exclusion devices, although the Mountain Road crossing near Forest Glen Drive described above
likely experiences heavier vehicular traffic and would therefore be a better candidate for
exclusion devices at the present time.
Unlike the previously described critical connections, the Forest Glen connection is more
dependent on sensitive vegetation management by property owners for its success than on
104
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construction of specialized crossings. Three private residences adjoin this crossing along the west
side of Forest Glen Drive, and sensitive management of natural vegetation in these areas is crucial
to maintaining the integrity of this greenway corridor.
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AMENDED
April 6. 2004
Aprll19. 2004

COUNTY COUNCIL OF ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND

c

Legislative Session 2004, Legislative Day No. 5
Bill No. 16-04
Introduced by Mr. Middlebrooks, Chairman
(by request ofthe County Executive)
By the County Council, March 1, 2004
Introduced and first read on March 1, 2004
Public Hearing set for and held on April 6, 2004
Public Hearing on AMENDED BILL set for and held on April 19, 2004
Public Hearing on SECOND AMENDED BILL set for and held on May 3, 2004
Bill Expires June 4, 2004
By Order: Judy C. Holmes, Administrative Officer
A Bll..L ENTITLED

(

1
2

3
4
S

6
7

AN ORDINANCE concerning: The General Development Plan - Lake Shore Small Area
Plan
FOR the purpose of adding the Lake Shore Small Area Plan to the documents used to
guide the future development of land and the location of public services and facilities
in the County; and amending the General Development Plan by the Lake Shore Small
Area Plan.

8
9
10

11

BY repealing and reenacting, with amendments: Article 24, § 1-102(1) (as amended by
Bill Nos. 48-03, 69-03 and 75-03)
Anne Arundel County Code (1985, as amended)

12

13
14
IS
16
17
18
19
20

WHEREAS, the 1997 General Development Plan recommended that the County
be divided into 16 Small Planning Areas, and that plans for those areas be
developed after considering the recommendations of Small Area PIan Committees
with memberships representing cross-sections of the citiZens affected by the
plans; and
WHEREAS, upon adoption by ordinance of the County Council, a Small Area
Plan will constitute an amendment to the 1997 General Development Plan, and
EXPLANATION:

CAPITALS indicate new matter added to existing law.
[Brackets) indicate matter stricken from existing law.
UnderJinin& indicates amendments to bill.
StAkee~rer indicates matter stricken ftom bill by amendment.

Bill No. 16-04
Page No. 2
will supersede the provisions of the General Development Plan applicable to the
Small Planning Area to the extent ofany conflict; and

1
2
3
4

(

WHEREAS, the Office of Planning and Zoning, after considering the
recommendations of the Lake Shore Small Area Plan Committee and the Planning
Advisory .Board, has prepared the Lake Shore Small Area Plan dated March,
2004; now, therefore,

s
6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the County Council of Anne Arundel County,
Maryland, That Section(s) ofthe Anne Arundel County Code (1985, as amended) read as
follows:
ARTICLE 24 PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
TITLE 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS

IS
16
17
18
19

1-102. Planning for future development.
The following documents shall be used as a guide in the future development of land
in and the location of public services and facilities by the County:

20
21
22
23

(l) the General Development Plan for Anne Arundel County prepared by the

Department ofPlanning and Code Enforcement dated June, 1997, as amended by Bill No.
51-99 and by the following:

24
25
26
27
28

29

(i) the Crownsville Small Area Plan dated April, 2000, as adopted by Bill No.

22-00;
00',

30
31

32
33
34

3S
36
37

(ii) the Crofton Small Area Plan dated July, 2000, as adopted by Bill No. 69
(iii) the Deale/Shady Side Small Area Plan dated April, 2001, as adopted by

Bill No. 25-01;
(iv) the Annapolis, London Town, and South County Heritage Area
Management Plan dated April, 2001, as adopted by Bill No. 33-01;

38

(v) the South County Small Area Plan dated September 4,2001, as adopted by
Bill No. 68-01;

39
40
41

No. 77-01;

(vi) the Broadneck Small Area Plan dated September, 2001, as adopted by Bill

42
43

44

(vii) the EdgewaterlMayo Small Area Plan dated November, 2001, as adopted
by Bill No. 92-01;

4S
46
47

48

(viii) the Severna Park Small Area Plan dated January, 2002, as adopted by

Bill No. 5-02;

(
\

Bill No. 16-04
P&geNo.3
(ix) the Severn Small Area Plan dated May, 2002, as adopted by Bill No. 42

I

2
3
4

(~-

5

6
7
8

9
10
11
12

02;
I

(x) the Oreenways Master Plan dated March, 2002, as adopted by Bill No. 67

02;
(xi) the Annapolis Neck Small Area Plan dated December, 2002, as adopted
by Bill No. 83-02;
(xii) the Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan dated January, 2003, as adopted
by Bill No. 2-03;

(xiii) the Odenton Small Area Plan dated June, 2003, as adopted by Bill No.

13

14

39-03;

IS

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

(

(xiv) the BWIlLinthicum Small Area Plan dated August, 2003, as adopted by
Bill No. 48-03;
(xv) the Odenton Town Center Master Plan dated November 2003, as adopted
by Bill No. 69~3; [and]
(xvi) the Jessup/Maryland City Small Area Plan dated November, 2003, as

adopted by Bill No. 75-03; AND
(XVll) THE LAKE SHORB SMALL AREA PLAN DATED MARCH, 2004, AS ADOPTED
BY BU NO. .lA-()4.

SECTION 2. And be it further enacted. That the Lake Shore Small Area Plan is
hm'ebyamended as follows:
1.
On pages 36 and 37 on the Plan. revise the maps entitled "Lake ShOre Smail '
PlaMing Area. PropoK,d Land Use" and "Lake Shore Small Plannin, Area. PrQposeci
Land Use Changes". remectively. to change the Land Use Classification shown on the

attached Exhibit 1 from Residential Low PeMilY to Ngtural Features.
(Amendment No.1)

41
42
43

2.
On page 40 of the Plag, revise Map 6C to change the Land Use classifications as
follows: for lots 90 thrpugb 94 change to "Residential Low to Commmial"; for lots 95
through 100 located in Item 5, change to "Natural fea.tures to Commercial": and for lots
101 tlmmeh 114 located in Item 5. cbapge to "Natural fea!ures to Residential Low; mel
on pages 36 aqd 37 of the Plan. reviR the maps entitlttd "Lake Shore Small PJanning
Area. Prop0se4 Land Use" and "Lake Shore Small Planning Area, Prgposed Land Use
Changes" accordingly.

44

()Une~entNo.2)

40

45
46

(

47
48
49

3.
On page 38 of the Plan, revise Map 6A tg remove the proposed Land Use
Classification change of Residential Low to Maritime. No.2. and on pages 36 gnd 37 of
the Plan. revise the !1!QD! entided "Lake Shore Small Plapning Area.. Pro.posed Land Use"
anel "Lake Shore Small Planning Area. Propqsed Land Use Changes", accordingly.
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(Amendment No.4)

(

SECTION a3. And be It forther enacted, That the Lake Shore Small Area Plan, dated
March. 2004, is incorporated herein by reference as if fully set forth. A copy of the Lake
Shore Small Area Plan , as amended by this Ordiganpe. shall be permanently kept on file
with the Administrative Officer to the County Council and the Office of Planning and
Zoning.
SECTION ; 4. And be it forther enacted, That this Ordinance shall take effect 45
days from the date it becomes law.
AMENDMENTs ADOPTED: April 6 and 19,2004
READ AND PASSED this 3rd day of May, 2004
By Order:

~
S C.Ho
.
Administrative Officer

PRESENTED to the County Executive for her approval this 4th day ofMay, 2004

.

,

J
C.HoJmes
Administrative Officer

APPROVED AND ENACTED this ~ day of May, 2004

,,-<.. "

~ ,,'\

cJ.

Janet S. Owens

County Executive
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. Applicant'$
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<OWner's"
I

:'

LKSOO1

~~()P~~
Street/;

Addr~.
• ......

Name•.•
Venice Civic 7605 A Bay
Association, Street
cia Douglas
Ayers,
President

Tax

","

Map
;':,:,,:>

Parcel
~i'

.

A

Loti
.Block

I\rea ··Current Use
.. Z()l1illf)
' . C!1r~~lJt
Zoning Requ~St

,(Acres)

."

'

>".:,

>

•>;:.:.•'.'

.......

.; "':;":

'"

PAB.Rec.

,'>'

'

.:· • ••.·:.5 :;t·~ '.

"

OPZ
Z()ning

,··Re~.,·

Jt;d~ptEKI •. 'i'

:~T!J: .

•

<

Rati.onale. ,

':.:

.: .. ::~:

i"
,.'

..

·'.i;.,'.•'

as

as

as

as

as

The
Zone is compatible with the use and
consistent with the purpose of the Zone
which is to preserve open areas for
recreational uses and protect persons and
property from flood hazards.

R2

as

as

as

as

The
Zone is compatible with the use and
consistent with the purpose of the Zone
which is to preserve open areas for
recreational uses and protect persons and
property from flood hazards.

Pond-Side
Park and
Playground

R2

OS

as

OS

as

The
Zone is compatible with the use and
consistent with the purpose of the Zone
which is to preserve open areas for
recreational uses and protect persons and
property from flood hazards.

12

7

Pt. Lot
7, & Lot
20

0.047

Community
Boat Ramp
and Path to
Water

R2

12

7

34-42

0.671

Community
Beach and
Open Space

SecC

0.330

as

LKSOO2

Venice Civic 7631 Bay
Association, Street
cia Douglas
Ayers,
President

LKSOO3

Venice Civic
Association,
cia Douglas
Ayers,
President

Bay Street

12

7

LKSOO4

BFF Marine

1343 Old
Water Oak
Point Road

17

16

4.356

Marina

R2

MB

MB

MB

MB

Recommended zoning is compatible with the
use that has existed since 1977. Zoning
requirements on the property can be
enforced if the property is zoned to MB.

LKSOO5

John Piera,
cia Harry
Blumenthal

1421
Mirable
Way

17

257

2.420

Vacant

R2

MB

MB

R2

R2

Previous staff recommendation for MB
zoning was amended during the Council
hearings on the SAP to retain the current R2
zoning (Amendment #4).

LKSOO6

Rebecca
Fort
Kolberg 
Smallwood
North County Road
Land Trust!
Anne Arundel
County

17

687

10.110 Vacant

R1

as

os

os

as

County-owned property has been targeted
for preservation (SAP Amendment No.1).
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Zoning
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. Rec.
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IF
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,,~;.~ClUUI.IClIt:.
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LKSOO7

Rebecca
Fort
Kolberg 
Smallwood
North County Road
Land Trust!
Anne Arundel
County

17

686

3.000

Vacant

R1

OS

OS

OS

OS

County-owned property has been targeted
for preservation (SAP Amendment No.1).

LKSOO8

Rebecca
Elizabeth
Kolberg 
Road
North County
Land
Trust!County
Property

17

421

1.000

Vacant

R1

OS

OS

OS

OS

County-owned property has been targeted
for preservation (SAP Amendment No.1).

LKSOO9

Larry
Thurston

17

229

B

2.580

Strip Stores
Retail

C3/R1

C3

C3/R1

C3/R1

C3/R1

LKS010

Thomas Irwin 32361/2
Mountain
Road

17

343

7,8,9

0.360

Clothing
Store

C3

C4

C4

C4

C4

The existing uses in this area are heavy
commercial uses and are located on
Mountain Road. C4 is consistent with the
character of the area

LKS011

Dr. Loraine
Dailey

3420
Mountain
Road

17

91

1

1.000

Vacant

R5

C3

R5

R5

R5

This property is located outside of the
defined commercial area. The SAP Plan
recommends against expanding commercial
outside of designated commercial nodes.

LKS012

Louis Golis & 3906
Jerry Heins
Mountain
Road

17

410

4,5,6

0.930

Vacant

R2

C3

R2

R2

R2

Adjacent communities are opposed to
expansion of commercial uses along this
segment of Mountain Road.

LKS013

Norma Jean
Smiley I
Frank and
Norma Jean
Smiley

17

527

18,
Block C

0.300

Residential

R2

R2

R2

R2

R2

Adjacent communities are opposed to
expansion of commercial uses along this
segment of Mountain Road.

8971 Fort
Smallwood
Road

3914
Mountain
Road

Page 2

The rear of the property is surrounded by
other residential - The Draft Plan
recommends against expanding commercial
outside of designated commercial nodes.
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Ref. #

..
LKS014

'
.Ap~liccmt's 1"Property '. TaX. ~arcel . LotI I. Area COrr~ntUse .Current. ··ZemiQg.• pABRec.
~atioriale >
.. 'OPZ Adop~~d! ,li(~.~.·;
Name I , 11Str,eet ;M~p. I
BI<>ck '(Acr~j' ::'~~,~'," :',' :', : :', ;"~ ~:~':, ;;;) Zoning .Request
.~6~ing:' ..Comp;
...Owner's
.;;~ec;··· ',ZonIng>
......•.......
A:ddre~ .. < . •.
.......
/
....... . .. .....
I»
·.·.Na'.ne ....
):~.;
.................
1
. ; ' ' ' .....•
.
........
.
:'
...
:' ..
I
I ••···'.·.•.••••• · ....
17
Norma Jean 3914
R2
R2
R2
R2
Adjacent communities are opposed to
527
18, Out 0.122 Residential
R2
expansion of commercial uses along this
Mountain
parcel B
Smiley I
Frank and
Road
segment of Mountain Road.
Norma Jean
Smiley

"<.

.
.

I

.....•.....

'"

LKS015

James and
Lisa
O'Connell

4002
Mountain
Road

17

410

11,
Block 0

0.320

Residential

R2

SBD

R2

R2

R2

Adjacent communities are opposed to
expansion of commercial uses along this
segment of Mountain Road.

LKS016

Conda and
4008
Donna Lewis Mountain
Road

17

410

8, Block

0.433

Residential

R2

C1

R2

R2

R2

Adjacent communities are opposed to
expansion of commercial uses along this
segment of Mountain Road.

John Diehl

4010
Mountain
Road

17

0.590

Residential

R2

C10r
SBO

R2

R2

R2

Adjacent communities are opposed to
expansion of commercial uses along this
segment of Mountain Road.

1.380

Residential
Rental

R2

C3

R2

R2

R2

Rezoning this to commercial would encroach
into a residential neighborhood. The Plan
recommends against expanding commercial
outside of designated commercial nodes.

6.320

Auto Repair,
Plumbing
Contractor,
Vending
Machine,
Antique
Sales

C2, R2,
OS

C4

R2 and C2

R2and
C2

LKS017

0

410

7, Block

0

LKS018

Kenneth
Neighoff

8164
Elizabeth
Road

17

359

LKS019

Philip Lauman 4110
Mountain
Road

17

138 &
643

3

Page 3

R2 and C2 The requested C4 zone is not compatible
with the existing character of this part of
Mountain Road. The C2 Zone is more
compatible with the adjacent neighborhoods
and will provide a transition from the C-3
Zoned Lake Shore Plaza across Mountain
Road. Split-zoning this parcel by expanding
the C2 Zone and leaving a strip of R2 Zone
on the north will provide a good buffer to the
adjacent neighborhood. The OS Zone on
this property is not appropriate; it does not
meet the purpose of the Zone.
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'Ref.#.

... ..
.,' "

Applicant's 'Pro~~rt¥

Tax

A~~~:

.Ma:il

..•.. ·Narn~l,.•.
•
""'()lII(ner's

NCimlil·.··...· I'';'

".;.1

Parcel

Area·· Current Use 'Current ,Zoning PAB;Rec. IOPZ' _Ad()pte,d.
)/~">
z()ni~gC ·Comp.' 'i~.~:>
(Acres) I"
." ~~ni~g Regues t I, .'.
~:;;.
,':
~,,:
':,
.... ,.; .....•.....
"
.'
. Rec;; z<?ning
.'
."
.
.... ,
'.: . . . •. ; ,
:"
:., ':
I···· ...
.,:'., ~ ..•..•... ; .. , I
0.360 Residential
R2
SBD
R2
The character of the area around this parcel
R2
'R2
is residential. It is not an area that is
transforming to commercial nor does the
Plan support expanding commercial outside
of designated commercial nodes.

loti .
'

.\~>

·81.ocl(

,: "

..

'

....

I'

...

< . ,..•. •

. ........

'./

V'~'(.
.......

,',

LKS020

Larry
Thurston

8147
Hogneck
Road

17

278

LKS021

Donald and
Bettie Reed

8129 &
8133
Hogneck
Road

17

111, 1

4.062

AutofTruck
Repair and
Service

C4

C4

C4

C4

C4

The Draft Small Area Plan originally
proposed downzoning to C1 at the request of
the SAP Committee. However, the use has
been in existence for a long time and would
become nonconforming if downzoned.
Zoning requirements on the property can be
enforced if properly zoned.

LKS022

Frank Nichols Alberta
Avenue

17

14

1.040

Contractors
Facility,
Septic
Systems,
Storage of
Materials
and
Equipment

R2

C4

R2

R2

R2

The character of the area around this parcel
is residential. It is not an area that is
transforming to commercial nor does the
Plan support expanding commercial outside
of designated commercial nodes. Parcel
has been in litigation.

LKS023

Gustav Kurtz, 4334
Jr.
Mountain
Road

17

290

4.500

Commercial
Food CarryOut

RLD

C3

RLD

C2&
RLD

C2 & RLD Rezone to C2 for a depth of 400 feet from
the road frontage.

LKS024

Bruce Taylor

4338
Mountain
Road

17

149

5.114

Vacant

RLD

C3

RLD

C2&
RLD

C2 &RLD Rezone to C2 for a depth of 400 feet from
the road frontage.

LKS025

Chesapeake
Golf
Properties,
LLC

4358
Mountain
Road

17

364&
365

RLD

C3

RLD

C2&
RLD

C2& RLD Rezone to C2 for a depth of 400 feet from
the road frontage.

1

31.808 Recreational
-Golf
Driving
Range,
Miniature
Golf and
Baseball
Batting
Cages
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Ref; #

..:

I····.
.·
LKS026
I·.···

'Appncant~s

'Name'l
.6;';;ner'S

):Name"

'.

filroperty
Street
Address'
..
"

J"ax. Parcel

..

:

.

,I\re;:t Current Use Current Zonin~ PABRec.: (jPZ'.: Adopted· I.;;. ... '.· '.
Zohlng' Request .•. , •.J:'.~.
Zoning '&I11~);
(.>\cres)
.> .•
..:
.·· .•R,Elc•.•. Zoning
/.~
.. :
:::
.
'.
••
< .i·,
........'
. .. ' .. .
.:
:.. :',..

Loti

E31()~k

Map

..

..

.:.

Rationale
''','

1<

~,""

.'.

..

.........:.;:.••....

.....

...

Henry
Schmidt

8328
Schmidt's
Lane

17

324

16.640 Residential /
Agricultural

RLD

R2

RLD

RLD

RLD

These parcels are in the no planned service
for public water and sewer. Rezoning these
to R2 and changing the Water and Sewer
Master Plan to planned service would
significantly increase density within this area.
At the public forums that were held for the
Small Area, the community expressed desire
to remain rural and limit development.
Accordingly, the SAP Plan recommends
against exceeding densities as defined by
the Plan.

LKS027

Henry
Schmidt

8301
Schmidts
Lane

17

153

108.870 Agricultural

RLD

R2

RLD

RLD

RLD

These parcels are in the no planned service
for public water and sewer. Rezoning these
to R2 and changing the Water and Sewer
Master Plan to planned service would
significantly increase density within this area.
At the public forums that were held for the
Small Area, the community expressed desire
to remain rural and limit development.
Accordingly, the SAP Plan recommends
against exceeding densities as defined by
the Plan.

LKS028

Bonnie Kurtz

2074-2076
Kurtz
Avenue

18

17

Lots 93
98

1.038

Banquet
Facility

as

C3

R2

C3

C3

It is not appropriate to retain the
Zone on
this site as it contains a commercial
establishment that has been in existence for
a long while.

LKS029

Gustav Kurtz 2088 Kurtz
Avenue

18

17

Lots 107
116

2.260

Residential

as

R2

R2

R2

R2

Rezoning this property to R2 is appropriate;
it is used as residential and the surrounding
area is zoned R2. The Open Space zoning
is not appropriate as the existing residential
use is not consistent with the purposes of
the Zone.

LKS030

Robert Mayer 2026
Knollview
Drive

18

89

Lots 10
12

1.850

Boat
Storage

MA2

MB

MB

MB

MB

The uses of this marina are more consistent
with the MB Zone.
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...

Ref.#.

..•..
LKS031

Applicant!s . · . . Propert,vy. Tax Parcel Loft., . Area Current Use :Currenf
.~ ~:;;/:'~';: :/ '
Block {Acr~j
. Zoning
Map
Name..!
. •. •. !;.
..... ;.:>; •.
:. :.
OWnefs,.·
.....
~:,~ "~,r,,~
:............. ; •.•.• :.•••...... >; . . .
: ...
Name
.'.
:':'
:
I ••
'.

>A~~~~
........

Pasadena
Boatel &
Beach Club
(attn AI
Tenneson)

LKS032 William
Hausmann

...

,Z~ning ••

Reqdest

.. .>••.'{~'(~

.

'?~s~r·;

'

.....

".:

·OPZ·;· J6;d~(lt~q I .

. Zbriiri~0'

Rationale

· C6rn·P' I?

••••••••••••••••••••

<~~c? I: ;Z()l'Iirig

::'..

..: .• ,

. >.

I·

.:.'::' . ....

')'

.:.

i

.. :

.•.~..,

.. ,::'

2026
Knollview
Drive

18

20

11.600 Marina

MB&MA

MB

MB

MB

MB

The uses of this marina are more consistent
with·the MB Zone.

1728
Bayside
Road

18

131

15.460 Vacant

RLD

R1

RLD

RLD

RLD

This parcel is in the no planned service for
public water and sewer. Rezoning this to R1
and changing the Water and Sewer Master
Plan to planned service would significantly
increase density within this area. At the
public forums that were held for the Small
Area, the community expressed desire to
remain rural and limit development
Accordingly, the SAP Plan recommends
against exceeding densities as defined by
the Plan.

RLD

R1

RLD

RLD&
R1

MB/R2

MB/R2

LKS033

Henry
Schmidt

1800 Bay
Side Beach
Road

18

103

19.069 Tree Farm

LKS034

Gerald
Herson

1701
Poplar
Ridge
Road

18

73

22.170 Marina I
Restaurant,
Vacant

MB&R2 More R2

Page 6

RLD & R1 Rezone only that portion of the property on
the north side of Bayside Beach Road to R1.

MB/R2

The site is currently developed with a marine
use and has an LOA overlay zone. No
change is recommended.
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AppJicant's/
NamEd
.·()wnel"s.
II>
.
Name
LKS035 Bodkin Yacht
Club, Inc.
H. C. Maisel,
Commodore

I·Ref.#

~ropertY

TaJC

'Str'~t
Map
Addr~"
.
.......•...

"

"'

18

223&
74

Parcel
223:
Lots 1,
2A,2B,
3A,3B,
4 Parcel
74: Lot
148B

939

3A

P/O

7

John Wilson
Jr.

8403
Heatherwo
od Lane

24

LKS037

William
Rothamel

532 Grays
Creek
Road

24

Michael
Guerra

4469
Mountain
Road

24

.

..

8091
Belhaven
Avenue

LKS036

LKS038

Lofl 1< Area; Current Use <CLirrent·
·····:zo~ihg·
'.Bi6Ck· (Acre$)
.:.
;;
. '. :
.'.: .. '
. .

Parcel

1.463

Yacht Club,
Vacant

41.530 Residential
and
Commercial

2.011

Vacant

4.760

Restaurant,
Vacant

385

127 &
362

MA&R1

RLD&
C4

R2

Zoning. PABRec. ·····OPZ
Zoning
Rec•

~~9Jest

.

.:

MA

MNR1

Adjust No Change
zoning
lines as
per map
(change
small
portion of
C4 to R1
and
change a
larger
portion of
R1 to C4

R2 and
C1

Adopted
Comp
Zoning

R2

MA (Parcel
MA
(Parcel
223) R1
223) R1 (Parcel 74)
(Parcel
74)

RLD&
C4

R2

~i:<;)f':····~'·····

t'J. ...

'>;;Rational~ .:.;."

.....
'.'

.<:"

..;.....

.\

Rezoning the existing marina and yacht club
to MA is consistent with the existing use.
However, lot 148B is located across the
street from the marina. It is a vacant, grassy
lot and is used as overflow parking for the
yacht club. It would not be appropriate to
expand the MA Zone to this lot. Expanding
the MA zone to the other side of the street
would permit uses that would negatively
impact adjoining residences. No change is
recommended.

RLD &C4 Changing the area that is currently used as
residential from C4 to RLD is a reasonable
request. However, rezoning an area that is
currently RLD to C4 to accommodate a
septic area is not appropriate. The septic
area to serve a commercial use does not
need to be commercially zoned.

R2

Using this property for parking and
commercial access to Woods Road is not
appropriate. The owner of the restaurant
has applied for a zoning change to increase
the commercial area on his property in order
to provide more parking and alleviate traffic
problems.

Split C1
C1 for
Additional Additional The request to expand commercial zoning to
Staff
and R1 entirety of proposal of C1, but C1, but not property boundary is reasonable. The owner
on parcel property
C1/R1
not entire
entire
expresses that access will be improved to
127
parcel
parcel this popular restaurant which is a great
concern raised by the community at public
forums.
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'Ref.1#
i i '..

!

Applicant's

..

N~uneV

\'/i.< . /owner'~
.·.Name
'\

,~

PropertY ··.Tax ·.Parcel ... L:otl· Area. CJ1rrent Use Current
"',
Map
Zoning
I.Street
BI~k' (Acres)
.
"
. ...
·AddresS· <',~~ f~:~!'
.....

:; ....

n"

,>' '.""

'·1.

LKS039

Calvin
Shilling, Sr.

4487
Mountain
Road

24

LKS040

Francis
Holmes

4497
Mountain
Road

LKS041

Kenneth
Hillard

8280
Bodkin
Avenue

LKS042

...
'

·1

I···

..... .•. ••• 'i ' . J

'

.'

, ..

;
Z(min!l", ·PAB~R:ee: ····OPZ· A'dop~el:l
..•..
I·Zoning·, COmp':" !
·,Ree•
Zotlirig, I.'
... I
..
: ."

....

Requ~ / \

.............

.Y:"i

.... j

.'

:.

~onale;

..

. ••..

.... <....

..

150

3.000

Office
C1 & R1
One
Staff
Increase Increase C1 zone is to be expanded to a depth equal
Building and
additional proposal of C1 zone C1 zone to the depth of adjacent Parcel 151
Produce
acre ofC1
for a
for a
C1/R1
(approximately 200 feet from the road
Stand
portion of portion of frontage). However, OPZ does not
the
recommend an additional acre of C1, which
the
property property would increase the depth to 400 feet.

24

151

0.970

Commercial

C1 &R1

C1

C1

C1

C1

Extending the C1 Zone to the rear parcel line
will provide an additional 30 feet in depth of
commercial use and will not be incompatible
with the surrounding character.

25

129

5.060

Residential

R1

R1

R1

R1

R1

Retaining the R1 Zone is compatible with the
surrounding character of the area.

Charlie Parks 4824
Mountain
Road

25

46

4.862

Residential

R1

R2

R1

R1

R1

This site is surrounded by R1 and lacks
public sewer.

LKS043

Daryl Wagner 1422 Old
Fort
Smallwood
Road

17

63

28.065 Residential

R1

RiO

R1

R1

R1

The RiO Zone is not compatible with
surrounding zoning. In addition, at the public
forums that were held for the Small Area, the
community expressed desire to remain rural
and limit development. Accordingly, the
SAP Plan recommends against exceeding
densities as defined by the Plan.

LKS044

Richard
Hutzler I
Mountain
Road
Properties,
LLC

25

33

C1 & R1

Commer
cial

No action
required

C1 & R1

C1 & R1

This request did not require a zoning
change. The request was referred to the
County's Zoning Division to sign a Certificate
of Use.

4730
Mountain
Road

9.800

Commercial
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'.
Adciptep.
Ref,# ..Applicanfs' c~r~perty.. 'Tax Parcel LotI : :Area' CurrenfUse .Currenf .Zoni l19 PABRec. ,OPZC
Street .. !VIal) I·'
. ..•.. • Name I
Zoning; . Request.
Zoning' I.: CoIllP.
1.~I~k~· (A£res)
:::::.,
••••
....
, '.',
.'.
:AddresS '
.OWn~~s
Zoning';
I Ree:
......
".
'.:'
.
....
.........
:
.....
,
\
"
1'/
'... ... '):'
'.
..•.••.. N~l1le;
!;..
'
.< ••
'.
."

"

"

...

"

> ;:\/:\ ..

LKS045

Daryl C.
Wagner

1422 Old
Fort
Smallwood
Road

17

63

LKS046

Daryl C.
Wagner

1422 Old
Fort
Smallwood
Road

17

61

6.000

LKS047

Daryl C.
Wagner

7825 East
Road

17

LKS048

Daryl C.
Wagner

1402 Old
Fort
Smallwood
Road

17

26.060 Residential

l~';" " ' ••; ..•'~

..

..

.;

Rationale.···

.::.'::
.....•...

•

>f:2

....

'

.

".

R1

TC

R1

R1

R1

This is not an appropriate location for Town
Center Zoning nor is it compatible with the
surrounding zoning. In addition, at the public
forums that were held for the Small Area, the
community expressed desire to remain rural
and limit development. Accordingly, the
Draft SAP Plan recommends against
exceeding densities as defined by the Plan.

Residential

R1

TC

R1

R1

R1

This is not an appropriate location for Town
Center Zoning nor is it compatible with the
surrounding zoning. In addition, at the public
forums that were held for the Small Area, the
community expressed desire to remain rural
and limit development. Accordingly, the
Draft SAP Plan recommends against
exceeding densities as defined by the Plan.

422

19.000 Residential

R1

TC

R1

R1

R1

This is not an appropriate location for Town
Center Zoning nor is it compatible with the
surrounding zoning. In addition, at the public
forums that were held for the Small Area, the
community expressed desire to remain rural
and limit development. Accordingly, the
Draft SAP Plan recommends against
exceeding densities as defined by the Plan.

59

8.960

R1

TC

R1

R1

R1

This is not an appropriate location for Town
Center Zoning nor is it compatible with the
surrounding zoning. In addition, at the public
forums that were held for the Small Area, the
community expressed desire to remain rural
and limit development. Accordingly, the
Draft SAP Plan recommends against
exceeding densities as defined by the Plan.

Residential
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Ref•..#.

,.

.Applicant~s . I·PJ:9pe~

.•.Narnel
.OWner's.
Name

tax

Parcel

Loti·'

··i.·' ,
.Street > Map
eil>cl<
:~
.
;.'
.,
"';:,
Adc:if~.
."
. ',:.. ;',. 1:/

. Area 'c CurrentUse Current .. Z~>liing. ·PABReC'.· ·OPZ·' .. A:<:I?pted I
.
'z6~i!ig Request :~:~':>'~«~ ::~;;/:'; :Z6ning $AoIl1P ....•
(Acre~~,

.

""

"

.-.
~;,

,",

,

......

.

'j.

...,.,

.c: .
I·',

.-i-.i;;·' I·:~e~.'" •,.. .zoning
.:;.::

!.

-::

Ratiqnale

..

.....

>i

/.
.,: ;>
: ,.:
This is not an appropriate location for Town
Center Zoning nor is it compatible with the
surrounding zoning. In addition, at the public
forums that were held for the Small Area, the
community expressed desire to remain rural
and limit development. Accordingly, the
Draft SAP Plan recommends against
exceeding densities as defined by the Plan.
'

'.

LKS049

Daryl C.
Wagner

Old Fort
Smallwood
Road

17

659

2.000

Residential

R1

TC

R1

R1

R1

LKS050

Daryl C.
Wagner

Fort
Smallwood
Road

17

687

9.310

Vacant

R1

TC

R1

OS

OS

This is not an appropriate location for Town
Center Zoning nor is it compatible with the
surrounding zoning. In addition, at the public
forums that were held for the Small Area, the
community expressed desire to remain rural
and limit development. In addition, this
County-owned property has been targeted
for preservation.

LKS051

Daryl C.
Wagner

Fort
Smallwood
Road

17

686

3.000

Vacant

R1

TC

R1

OS

OS

This is not an appropriate location for Town
Center Zoning nor is it compatible with the
surrounding zoning. In addition, at the public
forums that were held for the Small Area, the
community expressed desire to remain rural
and limit development. In addition, this
County-owned property has been targeted
for preservation.

LKS052

Daryl C.
Wagner

1410 Old
Fort
Smallwood
Road

17

60

2.090

Residential

R1

TC

R1

R1

R1

This is not an appropriate location for Town
Center Zoning nor is it compatible with the
surrounding zoning. In addition, at the public
forums that were held for the Small Area, the
community expressed desire to remain rural
and limit development. Accordingly, the
Draft SAP Plan recommends against
exceeding densities as defined by the Plan.
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,."Ref.#'· Applican~'s .. 1". Prop~rty T~ Parcel'. ,LotJ .•. ",Areet . Current Use' Currerit.Z()nirig PAElRet:: •. ', OPZ', A,.doptea.
,
" " Namel
Street : Map II' ..... Block. (Acres)
'<'z9'nirigR~~~ .
z()nip9 •. Comp
.
Owner's' .AddresS " ' ; 1
.zoning .
Rec•.
N~rrie ' i
, .. : .;.....
....,; ...
,.
"

.. .'

..'. '. '., '. . . ... ·.··.·1><;/.·> "

....

.

.

•.".

.'... {'

"";,,,"<.,, ,....'.,.,',. .,.' .' '.

LKS053

Daryl C.
VVagner

1408 Old
Fort
Smallwood
Road

17

420

2.000

Residential

R1

TC

R1

R1

R1

This is not an appropriate location for Town
Center Zoning nor is it compatible with the
surrounding zoning. In addition, at the public
forums that were held for the Small Area, the
community expressed desire to remain rural
and limit development. Accordingly, the
SAP Plan recommends against exceeding
densities as defined by the Plan.

LKS054

Daryl C.
VVagner

Elizabeth
Road

17

421

1.000

Vacant

R1

TC

R1

os

OS

This is not an appropriate location for Town
Center Zoning nor is it compatible with the
surrounding zoning. In addition, at the public
forums that were held for the Small Area, the
community expressed desire to remain rural
and limit development. In addition, this
County-owned property has been targeted
for preservation.

LKS055

Daryl C.
VVagner

7975
Elizabeth
Road

17

432

1.000

Residential

R1

TC

R1

R1

R1

This is not an appropriate location for Town
Center Zoning nor is it compatible with the
surrounding zoning. In addition, at the public
forums that were held for the Small Area, the
community expressed desire to remain rural
and limit development. Accordingly, the
Draft SAP Plan recommends against
exceeding densities as defined by the Plan.

LKS056

Daryl C.
VVagner

Fort
Smallwood
Road

17

58

2.800

Commercial

C4

TC

R1

C4

C4

This is not an appropriate location for Town
Center Zoning nor is it compatible with the
surrounding zoning. In addition, at the public
forums that were held for the Small Area, the
community expressed desire to remain rural
and limit development. Accordingly, the
SAP Plan recommends against exceeding
densities as defined by the Plan.
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'Ref. #

Applicant's

Property . Tax.

Na~el··.·•. ·····Street

.'.\ ,.; . <>wne(s
.:

Daryl C.
Wagner

LKS058

8937 Fort
Smallwood
Road

'.

Map

..

. . ·Address

·..Ni'lme

LKS057

P~rcel.
,.',,'

i; .. ' ...

. Loti
A~ea. . . Current. Use •. C:;~rr~l1t. .. Zoning PAB~~f:. .···•• OP~> .~d()pted .
;.'/
. Zoning] ·'(:OI11P: .• Ii.
Block' (Acr:es) ..
'Zonll'lg Request
':/,~;l
f'
Rec~ '~iidnihg;'
';5\: 1 . (
,
.....• .
.
:;
....
;.
..
1<"

.>.. . .

. Rationale •
:".

~

17

650,
358

0.380

Earl Bradley  4931
Anne Arundel Mountain
Group, Sierra Road
Club! Milton
Hyde

25

54

36.810 Residential

LKS059

Earl Bradley  4953
Anne Arundel Mountain
Group, Sierra Road
Club! Michael
Furbish and
Heather
Bathon

25

69

5.380

LKS060

Earl Bradley  4959
Anne Arundel Mountain
Group, Sierra Road
Club!
Franklin Fick,
Jr. and
Thomas D.
Fick

25

70

11.500 Agricultural!
Residential

Residential

Residential

,

..•........

"'.

.

,"

,:: ;'"
"~'i'"

"' "{~"

..

(

..:, ;<'"

,,:' ......
This is not an appropriate location for Town
Center Zoning nor is it compatible with the
surrounding zoning. In addition, at the public
forums that were held for the Small Area, the
community expressed desire to remain rural
and limit development. Accordingly, the
SAP Plan recommends against exceeding
densities as defined by the Plan.

R1

TC

R1

R1

R1

R1!R2

RLD

R1!R2

R1!R2

R1!R2

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.

R1

RLD

R1

R1

R1

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.

R1

RLD

R1

R1

R1

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.
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OPZ'! . Adopted I·
Z°rling
C:om{l •.' I..
I. Ree•• Zoning.

I'

LKS061

Earl Bradley - 4963
Anne Arundel Mountain
Group, Sierra Road
Club! John
and Barbara
Spears

25

72

4.860

LKS062

Earl Bradley - 1908 Blue
Anne Arundel Waters
Group, Sierra Farm Lane
Club! Steven
and Lauren
Buck

25

75

2R

LKS063

Earl Bradley - 1909 Blue
Anne Arundel Waters
Group, Sierra Farm Lane
Club!
Catherine L.
Hughes,
Revocable
Trust

25

75

1R

LKS064

Earl Bradley - Mountain
Anne Arundel Road
Group, Sierra
Club!
McNamara
Family
Limited
Partnership

25

36

Residential

.'

.

•

>Ratiqnale
'.',',>;,/

.\

......
......

.

:

R1

RLD

R1

R1

R1

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.

16.930 Agricultural!
Residential

R1

RLD

R1

R1

R1

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.

16.870 Agricultural!
Residential

R1

RLD

R1

R1

R1

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.

23.480 Vacant

R1

RLD

R1

R1

R1

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.
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'ijl'

Ap~nAAot's

L·::t:~

.·

.:~' ..,:: ',. ;;;.Nam;~::':·.
LKS065 Earl Bradley 

.Pro.Jll:!ctY ':Tax
sfr~t:. :Ma'P: I
Ad(fr~
:.,.....

<' ,,~ I~"

parc~1

'"LotI. :,v'Area: RlI~r~ritlJ~.~ >p~.rre!1t
:'0

!i

.':'

·::.OPZ:;: A,dcjpted

:~Zcjnil1g )

;;;0i1~~ ....
:·if. ;E,···.!·.,~.·• ~· "~: '~:'~':-"::': ~'- ..
:·.·.·.:0~·.·. ~

.Blocky
(Ati~)~
.

"Z,?l)ing

;~i •.••

:R~~f!;f:

zoriihQ

'Rec:

'CamP '. I '

.' ZonIng

.,'

.

21,470 Vacant

Mountain
Anne Arundel Road
Group, Sierra
Club!
McNamara
Family
Limited
Partnership

25

91

LKS066

Earl Bradley  331 Riddle
Anne Arundel Lane
Group, Sierra
Club !Credit
Shelter Trust,
A E. Riddle

25

89

6.070

LKS067

Earl Bradley  5065
Anne Arundel Mountain
Group, Sierra Road
Club!William
P. Flanagan,
Jr and Carroll
D. Nordhoff,
Trustees

25

93

LKS068

Earl Bradley  5075
Anne Arundel Mountain
Group, Sierra Road
Club!
Anthony
Asmuth, III
and Kathleen
Asmuth,
Trustees

25

88

I:

:
'.

:

.......

'''CI'''!-'~''''''?:

'f::C

..

• >" ,

RLD

R1

R1

R1

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.

R1

RLD

R1

R1

R1

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.

31.010 Agricultural!
Residential

R1

RLD

R1

R1

R1

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.

29.090 Agricultural!
Residential

R1

RLD

R1

R1

R1

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.
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Ret# . Applipnps
'.

I' ..

'

..

I,NlmlE~I ..

I OWner's
Name'
;,.

..

Pr'()R~rtYY

Tax Parcel :Lof(' .·Area,", .>''. CLirrentUse
Current .,zoning· PABRec;
''''OPZ'~; )\d()j)~cJ ,.",,';"';""
,
'.
',,;::,""
.Block: JAcresl' " ,',V,<. ,
Street',' MaR ," ..
4Qni~~r Req~e:;t ,. ;',:-':' ~,'/::~~~ .Zoning ',.Comp·,. . < S :
' .. '.
..•...:...,
.....•.. ,: } : . ' .
.Red. , 'zoning;
..
····Address'· :': .•..
.
....
>.,.. . " Y ' : ,'C:,'>lc: .•...
.
:
0
"
:
"
.
::'"
he'
,.
':',
::'
.
.:
.:
'.
.. ' .:
' ,~:,,:,'\

."

..

LKS069

Earl Bradley  5109
Anne Arundel Mountain
Group, Sierra Road
Club!
Stephen
Waltjen

25

94

LKS070

Earl Bradley  5088
Anne Arundel Mountain
Group, Sierra Road
Club / Charles
and Margaret
Payne

25

86

3

LKS071

Earl Bradley  5084
Anne Arundel Mountain
Group, Sierra Road
Club/William
O. Hugel

25

86

LKS072

Earl Bradley  5080
Anne Arundel Mountain
Group, Sierra Road
Club / Donald
K. and Ruth J.
Taylor

25

86

,

"

........

""

43.360 Agricultural!
Residential

;'}, .....•..•.•...
..

•

R1

RLD

R1

R1

R1

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.

Residential

R1

RLD

R1

R1

R1

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.

2

20.020 Residential

R1

RLD

R1

R1

R1

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.

1

11.530 Residential

R1

RLD

R1

R1

R1

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.

8.490
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Ref.#·· Appliearlt's .
.'

LKS073

~roperty

.TaX

Map

Street:

. NameT
"Addr~
Owner"s
......•.
• <;.'
Name.·,
Earl Bradley  Mountain
Anne Arundel Road
Group, Sierra
Club / Peter
A Moscker,
Terry L.
Moscker,
Trustee Et AI

~arcel
''',{"
"

I'·

:}

I

......

LotI
'Blotk

. Ar~a .' Current Use Currenf Zo':!ing ~A~Rec:
,Zoning 'Request·
(Acres) I.
"

.'

..

.. ' . '

}

I,

',:

25

85

19.200 Agricultural

R1

RLD

64.000 Agricultural

R1

Residential

LKS074

Earl Bradley  5018
Anne Arundel Mountain
Group, Sierra Road
Club/
McNamara
Family
Limited
Partnership

25

81

LKS075

Earl Bradley  200 Bay
Anne Arundel Front Road
Group, Sierra
Club / Joseph
J.and
Amanda J.
Memmel

25

178

6.000

LKS076

Earl Bradley  Mountain
Anne Arundel Road
Group, Sierra
Club / J. L.
Flannigan, Jr.

25

79

14.010 Vacant

.'

....:

O~Z}

"Adopt~

CorilP"

Zoning
Rec: •. Zoning

1/

.: .

1

3;'/:..;\\.

,j~;,.. '

.':. i·'.:.:

.
..

.>

r . .. :

,,: .
';\.::,':
:'
Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.

R1

R1

R1

RLD

R1

R1

R1

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.

R1

RLD

R1

R1

R1

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.

R1

RLD

R1

R1

R1

Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and therefore development densities are
limited.
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Property owner did not request a change in
zoning. This property is within the CBCA
and thereforE? development densities are
limited.

Anne Arundel Mountain
Group, Sierra Road
Club I David
J. and Patricia
M. Tolnen

LKS078

Charles Muhl 4320
Mountain
Road

17

189

1.754

Residential

RLD

C3

Page 17

RLD

C2&
RLD

C2 & RLD Rezone to C2 for a depth of 400 feet from
the road frontage.

APPENDIX C

iFINAL .

AMENDED
JulY 18. 2005
AuAlJ·2005

Auaust 15. 2005

COUNTY COUNCa OF ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND
Legislative Session 2005, Legislative Day No. 31
Bill No. 49-05
Introduced by Mr. Dillon, Chainnan
(by reque~ ofthe County Executive)
By the County Council, June 6, 2005
Introduced and first read on June 6, 2005
Public Hearing set for and held on July 5, 2005
Bill AMENDED on July 18, 2005
Public Hearing on AMENDED Bn..L set for and held on August 1, 2005
Public Hearing on SECOND AMENDED Bn.L set for and held on August 15, 2005
Public Hearing on THIRD AMENDED BILL set for and held on September 6, 2005
Bill Expires September 9, 2005
By Order: Judy C. Holmes, Administrative Officer

(
A Bn.L ENTITLED
1
2
3
4
S
6

7
8
9

10
11
12
J3
14
IS
16

AN ORDINANCE concerning: Comprehensive Zoning - PasadenalMarley Neck and
Lake Shore
FOR the purpose of adopting new comprehensive zoning maps for the area shown on the
PasadenalMarley Neck and Lake Shore Small Area Plans that are located in the Third
Assessment District of Anne Arundel County; repealing certain comprehensive zoning
maps; and repealing a certain moratorium on zoning reclassifications.
WHEREAS, by Bill No. 51-97, the County Council adopted the Anne Arundel County
General Development Plan that divided the County into 16 geographic areas in which
separate small area plans and zoning maps were to be developed; and
WHEREAS, by Bills Nos. 46-04 and 16-04, the County Council adopted the
PasadenalMarley Neck and the Lake Shore Small Area Plans, which included
recommendations for land use planning and zoning ofthe area covered by the Plans;
now, therefore,
EXPLANAnON:

CAPITALS indicate new matter added to existing law.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken from existing law.

Underlinina indicates amendments to bill.
81fiEeer.rer indicates matter stricken from bill by amendment.

Bill No. 49-05
:page No. 2
1
2
3
4

5

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the County Council ofAnne Arundel County, Maryland,
That the Comprehensive Zoning Maps dated Iune 6~ 2005, as set forth below for the
PasadenalMarley Neck and Lake Shore Small Areas in the Third Assessment District ofAnne
Arundel County prepared by the Office ofPlanning and Zoning, on 200-scale topographic
maps, are hereby approved and adopted as foHows:

6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

42
43
44
45

PasadenalMarley Neck 200 Scale Zoning Ma~s:

In,&3

,

Part of&(~, 'I4', lJ4
Part ofM, S5, 'FS, YS
/'
Part ofR6, S6, T6, lJ6, Y6
Part ofW/, $1, 'fJ'/, lJ7, V7,W(
Part of Ill; plo S8', 18~ va, p/o vI, p/o WS'
Part ofS';1'9, plo tJ9, ploV9" ,
Part ofQl0, plo }l10, plo ,Sto~ TID, p/o UtO, p/o,xto
Part ofQlt, plo lUI, Sl.t! tA 1, p/oJJt1, p/o Vrl
Part ofJ:12, p/o $!2, p/o liZ; p/o J.,Jn, p/o \'-12

Lake Shore 200 Scale Zoning Maps

)f.1, yf ,

/'

.

.

Part ofva: p/o wa, Xa"YS'
Part ofl1~ ploytJ, Wg, x9,Yt, zg; AA9
Part oftJt(f, p/o.v10, Wto, XIO, YIO;' ~1(), MIO
Part ofUll; plo VI1, wrf, XU; YH, ZH, AAtr
Part oftm, p/o \m, Wi2, X12, Y12, zn, AA12
, Part oftm, W, Wl3: 1'13, Y.t3: zt3', M13, B&13
Part ofUt4, plo V1'4, W~14, Xt4, Yt4, ~14, AAl4; BB-tlr
Part of¥lS;Wi5, xtS, Y1B; ZIS, MrS, BBtS'
AAl6,BB1&,
AM7

SECTION 2. And be itfurther enacted, That all those maps and portions ofmaps that are
described in Section 1 ofthis Ordinance ire incorporated herein by reference as if fuRy set
forth. A certified copy of the Comprehensive Zoning Maps shall be permanently kept on file
by the Administrative Officer to the County Council and the Office ofPlannin8 and Zoning.
SECTION 3. And be it jurther enacted, That the Comprehensive Zoning Maps for the
area ofthe Third Assessment District ofAnne Arundel County covering the area described in
Section 1 ofthis Ordirumce, adopted by Bill No. ~ 38-89. are hereby repealed.
~

SECTION 4. And be itjurther enacted, That the moratorium on zoning reclassifications
in the portion of the Third Assessment District of Anne Arundel County covering the area
described in Section 1 ofthis Ordinance, adopted by Bill No. 4-99-20-02. is hereby repealed.

Bill No. 49-05
Page No. 3

(

1

2
3

SECTION 5. And be it further enacted. That the maps IRprovm enactm and
incorporated by reference under Section 1 oftbis Ordinance are hereby amended as foUows: .

4 1. On Map R12. chanse the hatched area from Rl to C1. shown on the attached Exhibit
S
a12-A incorporated herein by'reference. beiDa an area of 8.9 acres more or less. and
6
encompassina Parcels 497. 42. 151. 681. 682. and 58 on Tax Map 23.
7
(Amendment No.1)
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

IS
16

17
18
19
20

(

21
22
23
24
2S
26

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

35
36

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
4S
46

2. On Maps Rll and R12. chanD the hatched area from al to C3. shown on the attached
Exhibit &12-B incorporated herein by reference. beina an area of 1.6 acres more or less. and
encompassina Parcel 886. Lots 39 to 43 and 47 to 54 on Tax Map 16.
(Amendment No.2)

as

3. On Map va. chanp the hatched area from to C3. shown on the attached Exhibit V8..
A inCOlJ?Of8ted herein by reference. beiua an area of 7000 IIQ.Y8fC feet more or less. and
encoinpassiAa that portion of Parcel 216 on Tax Map 11 which lies outside tbe C3 zone.
(Amendment No.3)
4. On Maps RIO and &11. clump the hatched areas tom R2 to &10 and from R1 to RIO.
shown on the attached Exhibit &IO-A inco{pOfated hefein by reference. beina an area of 66
acres more or less. and encoIDPassinS Parcels 549. 225 (1 of21 and 317 (part oflots 1 to
on Tax Map 16.
(Amendment No.4)

n

5. On Map Ult. chanP the hatched area from C3 to C4. shown on the attached Exhibit
UI1-A incor:porated herein by reference. beina an area of 1.7 acres more or less. and
encompassing Parcel 186. Lots 43. 44. aDd 53 on Tax Map 17.
(Amendment No.5)
6. On Maps at S6 and S7. chan. the hatched areas from WI to RIO and from W1 to C 1.
shown on the attached ExIn'bit &7..A incorporated herein by reference. beiDs an area of 162
acres more or less. and encompassins Parcel 44 on Tax Map. 10.
(Amendment No.6)
7. On Map WIt. chana the hatched area from RID to C2, shown on the attached Exhibit
W11-A incor:porated herein by reference. beina an area of 0.6 acres more or less. and
encompasA1ng Parcels 1SO and 306 on Tax Map 17.
(Amendment No.8)
8. On Map S10, chanp the hatched area from R2 to Cl. shown on the attached Exhibit
S10-A inconx>rated herein by reference, beina an area of 6.7 acreS more or less, and
encompassinl Parcels 181. 185. and 616 on Tax Map 16.
(Amendment No.9)
9. On Map S6, change the hatched area from WI to RS. shown on the attached Exhibit S6
A incorporated herein by reference, being an area of 27.1 acres more or less. and

Bill No. 49-05
Page No. 4
1

2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19
20

21
22
23

encompassing Parcels 28 and 358 on Tax MAp 10.
(Amendment No. 10)
10. On MIps S6. S7. 16, and T7, chanae the hatched area from R2 to RIO, shown on the,
attached Exhibit S7-A incol])OJJted herein by ref~ beina an area of46 acres more or
less, and encompassiJw Parcels 31. 32. 33, 34, 35. 36, 37, 31, 39. 40, 356, and 403 on Tax
Map 10. and Parcel, 13. 14, 15, 1~ part of 17, part of II, 93, 113, and part of3QI on Tax
Map II. (Amendment No. 11)
,
11. On Map S12, chanae the hatched area from W2 to OS, shown on the attached Exhibit
S12-A incor:porated herein by reference, being an area of 2.2 acres more or less.. and
encomp8Sfjna part of Parcels 65 and 117 on Tax Map 23.
(Amendment No. 12)
12. On Maps all and al2, clump the hatched area ttomC3 to Cl, shown on the attached
Exhibit a12-c incol])OJJted herein by reference. beina an area of 1.6 acres more or less.. and
encompassina Parcel II~ Lots 39 to 43 and 47 to 54 on Tax Map 16.
(Amendment No. 13)
13. On Map &10, change the hatched area ftom &1 to al5, shown on the attached Exhibit
RIO-BinCO[pOlllted herein by reference, beiDa an area of 10.6 acres more or less.. and
encompauina Parcel 219 and part ofParceJ 224 on Tax Map 16.
(Amendment No. 14)

24
25
26

SECTION i §. And be it further enacted, That this Ordinance shall take effect 45 days
from the date it becomes law.

27
28

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED: July 18.2005 and Ausust 1 and 15. 2005
READ AND PASSED this 6* day of September, 2005

By Order:

~~
JUdy C. Holmes
Administrative Officer
PRESENTED to the County Executive for her approval this 7th day of September, 2005

J~~
Administrative Officer

Bill No. 49-05
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~
APPROVED AND ~ACTED thia ~ day of September, 2005

~~\~\.
County Executive
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Appendix D. Adopted Comprehensive Zoning Changes in Lake Shore Planning Area
Bill 49-05 Effective October 24, 2005
Reference 200Scale '.
Map
Number
(Aerial#) ... Grid
Location of Area.

Tax Map &
Parcels

Acres

SAP Land Use
.'

.

" Adopted
Zoning
Changes

1

V9

1343 Water Oak
Point Road

TM 17 -P.16

4.35

Maritime

R2toMB

2

W8, X8,
X9

Honolulu Property,
Fairview Beach
Road

TMI8-P.l
TM 11 - P.79
TM 12 - P.18

235.0

Natural
Features

RLD &R2 to
OS

3

Y8

7605A, 7631 Bay
Street

TM 12  P.7, Lots
34-42, plo lot 7,
Section C

1.05

Natural
Features

R2 to OS

4

Z9

2070 to 2088 Kurtz TM 18-P.17,
Avenue
Lots 90-116

3.29

Commercial
and Low
Residential

R2 to C3 (Lots
90-94)
OS to C3 (Lots
95-100)
OS to R2 (Lots
101-116)

5

Z9

2026 and 2010
Knollview Drive

6.3

Maritime

MA2toMB

6

U11

0.73

Commercial

C3 to C4

,TM 18  P.89,
Lots 10-12 and plo
P.20
3230, 3236, 3236.5 TM 17 - P.208,
Mountain Road
209, 343, Lots 7-9

1

Reason for Change
The recommended zoning is
compatible with the use that has
existed since 1977.
This property has been acquired
by Anne Arundel County
through a gift and open space
purchase.
The change is consistent with
the existing use, which is
community open space and
beach access.
Commercial and residential uses
exist on these lots. These uses
do Il:ot meet the purpose of the
OS zone. The recommended
zoning is compatible with the
existing uses and surrounding
area.
The uses of this marina and boat
storage area are more consistent
with the MB zone.
This block is currently splitzoned C3 and C4. Existing uses
in the area are heavy
commercial.

Reference 200 Scale
Number
Map
(Aerial#)
Grid

Location ofArea

Tax Map &
Parcels
TM 17 -p/o
P.138, 233, 431

!,'

Acres

SAP Land Use

Adopted
Zoning
Changes

Reason for Change
"

R2 to C2; as
Commercial &
Low Residential to C2; &OSto
R2
(plo P.138);
as to C2 (Plo
P.233 & 431)

7

Vll

4110,4304, &
4306 Mountain
Road

8

W12

4465 &4469
Mountain Road

TM 24 -p/o P.127
&P.362

1.1

Commercial

9

W12

4487 &4497
Mountain Road

TM24-P.151 &
plo P.150

2.0

Commercial

5

2

RlICI to C1
(p.362);
RlIC1 to
RlIC1
(increase depth
of CIon
P.127)
RlIC1 to C1
(p.151);
RlIC1 to
RlIC1
(increase depth
of CIon
P.150)

os zone is not applicable to
these properties. Properties
contain and/or abut existing
commercial uses and have direct
access to Mountain Road.
Retention of a 100' deep strip of
R2 along the frontage of Belle of
Georgia Avenue is compatible
with the adjacent neighborhood
and provides a buffer to the
neighborhood.
These properties contain an
existing restaurant and parking.
The proposed change will extend
the C1 zone to include all of the
existing parking area.
These properties are used
commercially and are
surrounded by commercial and
public uses. The proposed
change will expand the C 1 zone
to give adequate depth to
improve the existing commercial
uses. ,

Reference 200 Scale
Map
Number
(Aerial#)
Grid

I

Location of Area
.

<.

.

Tax Map &
Parcels ....
TM24-P.35,
452, 713, 746

10

V11,
Wll,
V12,
W12

Jacobsville Park
and Lake Shore
Athletic Complex,
Magothy Beach
and Woods Roads

11

W13,
X13,
Y13,
W14,
X14, Y14

Looper Property,
Mountain Road

TM25-P.56

12

VlO

Fort Smallwood
Road & Elizabeth
Road

13

Y9, YI0

14

V11,
Wll

Bayside Beach
Road & Paradise
Beach Avenue
Mountain Road
west of Schmidts
Lane

.Acres

SAP Land Use

Adopted
ZOning
Changes

Reason for Change
...

182

Natural
Features

RLD&R1 to
OS

388

Natural
Features

RLDIR1 to OS

TM 17 -PA21,
686,687

14

Natural
Features

R2&Rl to OS

TM 18  P.240,
263 (lots 1-4), plo
P.103
TM 17 -p/o
Parcels 147, 189,
290, 149 (lot 1),
364,365

20

Rural
Agricultural

RLD to R1

14

Rural
Agricultural

RLDto C2

3

These properties have been
acquired by Anne Arundel
County for the purpose of
expanding the parks in this area.
The change in zoning is
consistent with County policy of
zoning parks and recreation
facilities to OS.
This property has been acquired
by Anne Arundel County and
the State of Maryland with the
purpose of preserving this area
as open space. The change in
zoning is consistent with the
purposes of the OS zone.
These properties have been
acquired by Anne Arundel
County. There is strong local
interest in preservation of these
properties.

Extend commercial zone along
Mountain Road, to a depth of
approx. 400 feet from the road
frontage, to include existing
commercial recreational facility.

Reference 200 Scale
Map
Number
(Aerial#)
Grid

I····

Location of Area

..

15

Z9

2042 &2034
Knollview Drive

16

Wll

Mountain Road
east of Schmidts
Lane

Tax Map &
Parcels
TM 18  P.89, lots
7-9

TM 17-P.150,
306

Acres . . SAP Land Use

Adopted
Zoning
Changes

2.1

Low Residential R2 to C3

0.6

Rural
Agricultural

4

Re4son for Change

..

..

RLDto C2

..

The property contains an
existing restaurant and lounge.
The recommended zoning is
compatible with the use.
Council amendment.
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1 1343 Old Water Oak Point Rd Pasadena
2 Fairview Beach Road
Pasadena
2 1543 Fairview Beach Road
Pasadena
2 1632 Fairview Beach Road
Pasadena
3 7631 Bay Street
Pasadena
3 7605-A Bay Street
Pasadena
4 2070 Kurtz Avenue
Pasadena
4 2072 Kurtz Avenue
Pasadena
4 2074 Kurtz Aveune
Pasadena
4 2076 Kurtz Avenue
Pasadena
Pasadena
4 Magothy Avenue
Pasadena
4 2080 Kurtz Avenue
4 Kurtz Avenue
Pasadena
4 2088 Kurtz Avenue
Pasadena
5 2026 Knollview Drive
Pasadena
5 2010 Knollview Drive
Pasadena
6 3230 Mountain Road
Pasadena
6 3236 Mountain Road
Pasadena
6 3236 1/2 Mountain Road
Pasadena
7 4110 Mountain Road
Pasadena
7 4304 Mountain Road
Pasadena
7 4306 Mountain Road
Pasadena
8 4469 Mountain Road
Pasadena
8 Mountain Road
Pasadena
9 4497 Mountain Road
Pasadena
9 4487 Mountain Road
Pasadena
10 850 Woods Road
Pasadena
Pasadena
10 Johnsontown Road
Pasadena
10 81 Magothy Beach Road
10 111 Cornish Lane
Pasadena
11 Mountain Road
Pasadena
12 Elizabeth Road
Pasadena
12 Fort Smallwood Road
Pasadena
Pasadena
12 Fort Smallwood Road
13 7699 Paradise Beach Road
Pasadena
13 7707 Paradise Beach Road
Pasadena
13 7711 Paradise Beach Road
Pasadena
Pasadena
13 7715 Paradise Beach Road
13 1810 Bayside Beach Road
Pasadena
13 1800 Bayside Beach Road
Pasadena
14 4314 Mountain Road
Pasadena

mCCQf}N::fii,"··.· T~M~F
3000-2221-1000
3000-1432-2855
3000-1432-2875
3000-1432-2860
3886-3203-8000
3886-3203-7000
3630-1734-7500
3630-1734-7600
3630-1734-7700
3630-1734-7800
3630-1735-0650
3630-9009-8097
3630-1207-9200
3630-1 ~08-0600
3000-2065-9788
3000-2065-9786
3000-2441-6525
3000-2441-6533
3000-0233-9400
3000-9001-2357
3000-0901-1800
3000-2685-0600
3000-9000-5985
3000-9000-5986
3000-1428-5600
3000-1001-8400
3000-0962-9210
3000-0047-4012
3000-0047 -7 527
3000-0095-0550
3000-1867 -4600
3000-9010-0200
3000-9010-0199
3000-9010-0201
3000-9000-8382
3000-9000-6454
3000-9000-6455
3000-9000-6456
3000-9000-6457
3000-2688-7300
3000-3185-6400

17
18
11
12
12
12
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
17
17
17
17
17
17
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
25
17
17
17
18
18
18
18
18
18
17

:P'~&e:J;Jj 1<;;';

. LQl'fSY/··

'~A;PRE$;

C;l:J8Z"PN; iNeW~~QN;; ;Q'llVNE~J~~MJ;·· . /

16
4.35 R2
1
81.95 RLD
116 RLD/R2
79
18
39.47 RLD
7
34-42 Sec.C
R2
7
p/o 7 Sec. C
R2
17
90
0.26 R2
17
91-92
0.35 R2
17
93-94
0.35 R2
17
95-98
0.69
17
99-100
17
101-106
1.04
17 107,108,115,116
0.47
17
109-112
1.45
10-12
89
1.85 MA2
p/o 20
11.6 MA2/MB
208
0.26 C4/C3
209
0.17 C4/C3
343
7-9, Blk A
0.36 C3
138
5.32 C2/0S/R2
233
1.4 C2/0S
431
2.4 C2/0S
127
4.24 C1/R1
362
0.517 C1/R1
151
0.97 R1/C1
150
3 R1/C1
35
126.86 RLD
452
14.85 R1
713
15.49 R1
746
12.43 R1
56
388.95 RLD/R1
421
1 R2
686
3 R1
687
10.11 R1
240
4.7 RLD
263
1
2.26 RLD
263
2
2.01 RLD
·3
263
2.18 RLD
263
4
2 RLD
103
19.06 RLD
147
2.81 RLD

as
as
as
as
as

MB

as
as
as
as
as

C3
C3
C3
C3
C3
R2
R2
R2
MB
MB
C4
C4
C4
C2/R2
C2
C2
C1/R1
C1
C1
R1/C1

as
as
as
as
as
as
as
as

R1
R1
R1
R1
R1
RLD/R1
C2/RLD

..; ..... ; ; '

..

BFF Marine LLC
Anne Arundel County
Anne Arundel County
Anne Arundel County
Venice Civic Association Inc.
Venice Civic Association Inc.
Gustav Kurtz
Gustav Kurtz
Gustav Kurtz
Gustav Kurtz
Gustav Kurtz
James H. Fraley
Maryland Beach LLC
Maryland Beach LLC
Robert C. Meyer
Atlantic Marina Resort LLC
Gary W. & Dawn H. Pope
Charlene Wroten
John W. Braun & Thomas W. Irwin
Philip L. & Cecelia T. Laumann
Chiran-Ki Gav Garg LLC
Chiran-Ki Gav Garg LLC
AA County Roadhouse LLC
Roadhouse Venture LLC
Holmes Building LLC
Calvin F. Shilling
Anne Arundel County
Anne Arundel County
Anne Arundel County
Anne Arundel County
Anne Arundel County
Anne Arundel County
Anne Arundel County
Anne Arundel County
Frank W. & Linda R Loane
William G. & Kathleen M. Stammer
John S. & Julie L. Corcoran
Steven T. Lugone
Jerome C. & JoAnn D. Sorosinski
William J. & Henry A. Schmidt
Rodger L. & Joan E. Martin
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144320 Mountain Road
144334 Mountain Road
144338 Mountain Road
14
14 4358 Mountain Road
15 2042 Knollview Drive
15 2034 Knollview Drive
164364 Mountain Road
16 8328 Schmidts Lane

Pasadena
Pasadena
Pasadena

3000-2148-8605
3000-2313-5000
3000-9010-9409

Pasadena
Pasadena
Pasadena
Pasadena
Pasadena

3000-0709-0810
3000-9000-2655
3000-9000-2654
3000-2692-9000
3000-1276-6330

17
17
17
17
17
18
18
17
17

189
290
149
364
365
89
89
150
306

1

7 &8
9

2

1.75 RLD
4.5 RLD
5.11 RLD
RLD
31.8 RLD
1.38 R2
0.69 R2
0.1 RLD
0.47 RLD

C2/RLD
C2/RLD
C2/RLD
C2/RLD
C2/RLD
C3
C3
C2
C2

Charles A. & Jennifer F. Muhl
Gustav S. Kurtz & Shawn P. Moran
Bruce & Delores Taylor
No listing in property records
Chesapeake Golf Properties LLC
Forest Management LLC
Robert & Mary Ann Goyena
William J. & Henry A. Schmidt
William J. & Katherine R. Schmidt

